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it always had been a p

is; arsdSL’S's
i portions of the garrison whic 
pted to break through the inn 
i to join relief columns, whic 
e occasions pushed to within tw 
miles of the city.

i is believed here that the next'fea
sant development in Galicia will, be 
wv Russian advance toward Cracow,
; Austrians having been virtually 
en out of the territory aa far south- 
d as the Carpathians.
I Austrian Admission.
ienna, via Amsterdam to, I 

h 22, 10.86 p. m.—The fo 
il communication has been

fter four months’ in 
nysl has honorably fallen.
1er had received an order to 

fortress to the enemy in three 
ause at the moment of the a 
i with the greatest economy i 
1 rations, resistance could be 
led for three days only.
It proved possible to effet 
evacuation of the fortre 
h its guns and all amir 
1 as the outer fortification 
The capitulation of the f< 
ich possibly the higher co 
toned for a long time pa 
influence upon the general
Terrible Experience.
rienna, March 22, via Lon 
■8.10 a. m.—Farther details of the 
of Praemysl are made public in a 

! official statement issued by the Aus- 
m war office, the text of 
IS:
When, in the middle of the .week, 
wisions were running short, General 
n Kusmanek (commander of the gar
ni) decided on a last attack. On the 
:h, early in the morning, his troops 
tied across thé Une of forts, and with- 
iod to the utmost in a set 
tile, strong Russian forces.
•Numerical superiority flneUy forced 
i Austrians to retreat behind the Une 
forts. The following nights the Rus- 
ms attacked Prsemysl from Several , 
les, but the attacks broke down in 
6 face of the Are of the heroic defend-
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d three other
r rajïroïlHtë;

tollowu:
submarine U-29 has been sunk with all hands.”

*

ne of the largest and fastest of the German undersea 
effly Islands and in the Channel, being successful to 
marins* three other vessels.
too elusive for them, sod when steamers tried to nm oi 

, boat than her sister craft
- «me to leave their vessels, and in some rams 
i, in which they were taken to port. ■-,,
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Are Also Driving Back the Enemy In 
the Mountain Passes
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Petrograd Official Statement Indicates That New 
Forces Have Been Sent Forward by Czar's 
Commanders With Striking Results—Austrians 
Say They Have Taken Many Prisoners—Heavy 
Fighting in the East.
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m
Hon.
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asteSSg! ' ITALIAN ARMY British FIeet
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Î^A0™ A b^?* ^ , - . . ülaroilÎM Pn King George yesterday paid an informai won important victories over the AustrUns fa Bukowina and at Uesofc Pass
rDeparture OI Austrian andverman V amines ne visittothe Harwich navalsUtion.W=ar- to the Carpathians, pvt the people of the allied countries cause for cheer- 

* n..i ohmit q ooo i ri a 11 D»%si>n a# fUA PiMinirtr A ing the undress uniform of an admiral of fulness* An Austrian official report daims that Russian attacks on thegS&Kffi ported From AH Parts of the Country—A ^ ^ ^ ting ^ on a spedal front> we&t of u#ofc P^V7C tXdT
decreased by *200,000 WaminCT to NeUtralS—NOW Or NeVCr, IS the train in a downpour of rain. The Admiralty gave no details of Sow or where the U-29 w«. sunk, but

VÆs?3* Cr^ S.1£farJ?56fJ55 2175:2“ -1* --*■ — * «*>**-“
- Ury‘ -------------------------- on %»tb=n It was this vessel which, just a fortnight ago, torpedoed six steamer, in

- - ......................................... - noticed the Whlte *UC ft".}* Channel off the coast of the SdU, IsUod, within two days.

•' 1 destroys»,-fWett, «to.*»»» AW m »at he
pro ma nnusQ cruisers 

was tiie man who was
“^ti^British Admiralty 

since the <wt-

(! E :ottowy^pH 
ter prorogation 
tienly to tmeej

mstrain of
—-

has good reason to betievd 
with «U hands.”eubordio 

bera plo 
Empty i

iy. defl‘After the sortie of the 19th it was 
ind that the provisions could last only 
ee days, and the commander received 
Order to surrender the fortress after 

ise three days, and after all the war 
jterlal had beat destroyed. According 
reports from an airman from 

tress, the commander in fa-1 1 
ded in destroying the forts, ir 
as, ammunition and fortlficati 
'No less praise is due to the i 
- perseverance and last fight 
rrison than to their bravery 
: storming of the fortress a 
iting on previous occasion*, 
ognition the enemy hlmsdÿ i 
use to the heroes of Praemysl.
The fsH of the fortress, wtti 
: higher command reckoned fdi 
ic, has no influence on the *

V
The

thegregated ab 
whence are cc 
the most sens a

-usas
poUtical 'patronage 

WhUe ordinary 
courageously yd 
service and 
it Is now 
moral degenen 
filching operati 
ury on a seal 
Canada’s «Il 
political moral 

Strong preisi

the 4 tv
been «

the
sacrifice i 
evident 1

has

l nice

to
,

ArYt^on»,”8’
' i-

ers tonljght>tO'^la 
solve and Iti toU 
the 14th, df-Wv* 
tioned—.arid" thus «

Btional serious révélai
ing close on the pe------  ,
Bill to Increw SensU Again. ;

Despite the assurance of Pt*flÉcr Bor-

m ,i-

The I•The battle in the Carpatii 
■ok Pass to the ridge of 1 
progressing.”
>t 50,000 Men.
Petrograd, March 22, via 
.05 p.m.—The Praemysl
rich capitulated to the Rua 
day, surrendered without-a. 
is ting of the white flag over 
is, which was said to j* on 
surrender on a number of 

used little surprise,'as it w< 
known that it was in a Urri 
ed condition, without food or. 
tion, and Its endurance was 
lestion of days.
War office advices report that nine," 
ustrian generals were taken, more than" 
10 officers aed 
Thé moral ei 
nssia, it is (
«at, awakenini 
ic turning poi 
arpathian cam]
boor for Russian Leader.
Petrograd, via London, March 22, 11 
m.—The following official statement 

om general headquarters was issued to-

' '

«Safa. haVe IPSSSiwi
Put In claims for the 

He re- ! der-water craft One of these claim*,
Ss, has been allowed by the admiral 

The news of a Russian victory s 
daneffes ticks official confirmation, but 
formed. Russian victories are announ 
Bucharest by way of Rome. Thesr 
great victory on the Austrian extrea 
strong new forces they have driven ti 
.Càebaraiâa, Mîîwr "ïP

RUSSIANS HAVE NEW FORCES.
It is thought here that the Russian., by bringing up new forces, may 

have succeeded in turning the Austrian right end In reaching the Sereth 
river, thus getting behfauf the Austrian army operating in the vicinity of 
Ceeroowiu,

Big events at Uzsok Pass were expected, as both Russian and Austrian 
official reports spoke of heavy fighting there, and with the troops released by 
the fall of Praemysl the Russians might be able to despatch strong reinforce
ments quickly to this point

The Russians have also resumed the offensive in the region of the Filled 
river, Southern Poland, and have, according to the Petrograd statement 
taken an important German position? while in the north, heavy fighting is 
again in progress along the East Prussian frontier, despite the condition of 
the ground.

On the western front although a certain liveliness b exhibited at 
points, no Important action has occurred.

Reports coming across the Italian border tell of Increasing preparation in 
that country for-war, although, it is added, German diplomate have not given 
up the hope of inducing Austria to make territorial concessions that would 
satisfy both Italy and Roumanie.

King George paid a visit today to Admiral Sir John R. JelMcoe's fleet

un-L..J*colonial $ i of tiie steamer Tbcor-f*bin
'in Nortnll.

It

E™,pf!
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e, : renewal of the attack on the Par
ies from sources usually well in- 
i private telegrams received from 

that the Russians have won a 
,t in Bukowina, and that with 

tsofc Pass of the

tion
.

met
in HutMs

bion to prqvidi 
tion In the sen 

There to na 
as to why thie 
elded upon, at

, n
tion a*

'■*’ • ' In U;Mi
i.m pub of Tvictory on sore in 

was last
"viV' '-«i .^Te jÜÜas, and w] , atMr.St was for three years ;. V

;t“thedAto“n/

,s. It is our opinion that neu- 
friendly negotiations, can ac

he

also come Into effect. Thi, senate ™»Wb^,££ 

the measmre until its reintroduction by portation” like Mr. Gutelius.

£ryrsS5‘ °â.'“ ær 
B^tissrt'ttasfs
the senate bad no quarrd with the merits f?”:00??, had 8aÙowed the
of the measure, but had taken the 3 Anrivate c^^mddme
ground that changes In senate represen- toîmS” °
talion should take effect simultaneously everything to ke<r >lm in ^
with change* in the commons represen- Hon. Mr. Cochrane-Do not presidents Mareh «j, 1L25 p. m,—The, a submarine today. A
tation, as provided by the tost rédistri- of ndlways have Private ears? Outd, steamer Medea was sunk off within ten feet of the
button bin. The resolution was adopted, Mr". Co£p slld,t,^ t ” Beachy Head this morning by the Ger- she was crossing the
and the bill read a first time. “d" ^ Mr. Gutdlus paving a private s J^^bmBTlne U-28. She carried a ear- ish patrol boat chased the submarine,

The house then went into committee car. He did ””1 thl"k tk«t the mana«ri g{ orangea aad was bound from Sai- which, however, disappeared,
of supply on railway estimates, and for should use the car to take him toi the ^ LoaâoIL Ftrinv Dutch Flag,
the balance of the day Hon. Frank P°int °f embarkation for Prince Edward I Medea was stopped by the sub- “iftog 1
Cochrane was kept busy laconically de- Mand, when he net marine and the crew were given fifteen Loraton, March
fending Mr. Gutelius and his administra- tion of the Prince Edward toland rail- ^. tes In which to leave the vessel, adnüralty in reporhng the sinklng of the
tinn nf the Intercolonial Mr Cochrane way, or to bring him back from the , .. suhmarine then Medea by the Ü-28 says:
said the government wa« well satisfied coast toMoncton seyera! shots at the steamer, which “The stop was flying theDubcb
with Gutelius and intended to keep him Hr-.Boutiy, of Rlmous^ comphined remajned afloat for ^ hour. The crew and had a D"tekcrew abomd. Hct 
on indefinitely. tbat n ***" rowed about in their boats until picked name ‘Medea Amsterdam, wm painted

’ _ . cars of the 1. C. R. a man who could . which brought them in large letters on her sides. The ship sCrippled International Roads Service, speak French. He did not go so far as ?P^ver°^ y * 8 papers were taken by the Germans, who
“If the policy of the government is to to Jhat the menu on the cmdiould ^ trôwler Alprecht was attacked by refused to return them.”

isttisisarjsss w -
mm h&vf tikfn HMaNS,™ SrWhat had been done to the train service passengers. He snœested that the mari- tmiL InliEli

on the International railway since the time express which leaves Montreal at rmjnmimn
minister of railways took it over from 8.45 a m. should be held long enmight 0Qf| |#lfl pD|\flULD\ Fredericton, March 26—Next Wednes-
Thomas Malcolm last faH. He said that make connections with the ' «L»'hÏÎ £.UUiUvU IliluUliiillU d.v w1n __ a-gauit In force on legis-
tlie express train had been cancelled and from the weSt -Hc atio «Sknd thaf the ai t-Z ti. t « th tlate named bv Mr
passengers were hauled on a mixed train section of the «red between PIMDC IIMIIIDV 01 'lsturF- That is the date named by .
which was so irregular in its arrival and and CampbeUton, be OIHLiL. iAFIUAt\T Li iMunro, of Carleton, chairman of muni-
departure that people thought twice be- Çonitr°l of, the Idpalities committee, for taking up St.
ton* undertaking a journey. instead of under ew t —— I John bills Delegates are coming here
bZteVthteroX°^n^^re ti “Hon. Frank Cochrane said that he had Petrograd, March 26-Since January!*, tfae number of probably 300 or more,
likely to be re“tored^n ^e Interna- endeavored to manage the Intercolonial 21 280,000 prisoners bad been captured New assessment bill for 8t John dty

r'fnal. to » business way and in the interest Russians in Gallda. These in- « expected to provide a Mg fight, andA„„b.s™.», SK£**-«k■“

Sir Robert Borden’s resolution to in- 'introduction of politics would not be in Teutonic armies bad lost more than 600.- aside for bearing
crnise western senatorial representation the Interest of the employer* or of the ^ previous to January 21. The Rus- Turks
ar.d safeguard Prince Edward Island's public He had laid down the role that have captured thirty guru and 820
representation in the house of commons, promotions in the service should be made in addition to those taken T ,
was passed by the house of commons for merit Bthis morning with very Utile debate.-,,:..* r%fot. Cochram-.*ald- at P"^Wfel-:fc’:-,M --

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that in the first minister to be criticised for 
amending a similar resolution last year, changing the system of management on U. S. DESTROYER 
so that it should not come Into effect the Intercolonial, and expressed be- 
until at the dissolution of this perils- lief that no minister had ever traveled 

unent, the senate had taken a course over the rood so much *> ,
Which should have been accepted. He thought that they wmild find that
\Sir Robert stated that the question other railways found it advissimfo pro- 

t-\w was whât action the senate would vide private cars even for supetietend-, 
taka- this year, but he told A. A. Mc- ente 
IvcaAi. of Prince Edward Island, be did
I'.ot tRiitik the resolution would meet last I letter, a day. With a private er he
year’s faff*. The legislation was gener- could carry Ms secretary and they could — ...... ..
ally approWd by representatives from be doing business all the time. Pe suspicions, rei
tiie maritimeXprovinces before it passed. Mr. Cochrane said that under the pres-1 ^ againstgpsisrsS -

ix children to leave Brussels 
* under the auspices of the 

to Belgium, Brand
i '
Austria 
and she

The refugees were conducted to Es- 
schen by the American vice-consul, C. 
R. Nasmith, and were received and es
corted over the frontier by Captain 
Archibald H. Sunderland, the American 
military attache at The Hague, and 
handed over to the care of a represénta-
“ Tk chU^ wItl k.v, for

" SSt&tSJSST
ring to risk the mines on the sea

r, or
t:

“From Memel (East Prussia) to the 
Istula,’ and on the left bank of the Vis- 
da, there has been no change. Russian 
oops', which advanced fyom 
m, occupied Laugssargen after Mi en- 
igement, capturing prisoners and stores. 
“In the Carpathians stubborn fighting 
taking place on the roads towards 

artfeld, in the vaBeys of the Ondawe 
id Laborcza rivers, near Lupkow Pass, 
id on the left bank of the Ùnper San. 
“The, Russians have made successful 

ivances. During the last twenty-four 
ours we have captured 8JS00 men, fifty 
Beers and twenty machine guns. In 
îe direction of Nunkacx. the Germans 
i dense formation attacked the Russian 
ssitions at Rossokhaxc, Orawehik and 
ioecuwkawa, but were everywhere re
used, suffering heavy losses.
“In consequence of the joyful event of 

ic surrender of the fortress of T 
rand Duke Nicholas, has been 
e St. George’s Cross of the Second 
agree, and the commander of the army

iff, the

—
—
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Belgian Plays | | 
Joke on German

fishing boat while 
channel. A Brit- RUSSIANS WINNING the enemy. Near Wysekow the enemy’s

IN CARPATHIANS. attack on the positions we captured .jsseissssiffisss. -
cation was issued this evening: “In the southern theatre of the war »

“On the front toward the west of the there have been only isolated artillery
—— - ~a'

progress. , mains unchanged.”
“On the right bank of the Narew, and

teh left bank of the Vistula there has ft GERMAN d
been no change of importance. ATTACK BEATEN OFF.

“In the Carpathians our offensive on Pari8> via London. March 25, 11.27 p. 
the front, in the direction between Bart- m._The French war oulce issued the 
feld and Ussok is developing witii com- foU(>wing officia| statement tonlffbt: 
plete success. Our troops, operating un- «The day pa^ calmly, and there Is 
der extremely difficult conditions, gamed nothing to report, except a German at- 
a most decisive success in the region of tack at Notre Dame De Lorrette, which 
the Lupkow pass, where we carried by was repnige^.» 
assault a very important Austrian post- . ■ » »■» ■ ■■
tion on the great crest of the Besldd GERMANS OBJECT TO 
mountains. . .. . ENGLISH, FRENCH AND

... RUSSIAN SIGNS,
and surrounded by several layers of Berlin, March 86, via London, 10.80 p. 
trenches, oqr infantry pushed forward to ^^he chief of police has issued a no-
mmP^^ ti^‘gros° After bombard- «ce to all the Berlin precincts calling 

ing it/ at a distance of 600 paces they attention to the fact that trade marks, 
Crossed deep ditches fortified with pali- signs and inscriptions in English, Rus- 
saAs and carried the ,enemy’s works, gian ^ French stm remain on shop

p s- - -**• «at;
“The Austrians made several furious precincts report not later than April 80 

counter attacks in close rank formation, that steps have been taken to “abate the 
but were dispersed and partly annihi- evjj”
tiled bv our fire and bayoimt charge.s^ “Wide circles of the inhabitants," says 

“Toward the morning of the 84th the thc orderi «fy.] that their patriotic sen- 
enemy began a retreat on certain posi- timent8 are injnred by the regrettable 
tions. During the day we took as pris- lack of national consciousness evidenced 
otteie about 100 officer* and 8,600 men, b tbese conditions.” 
and besides capturing several dotens of . . ■■■ ■
machine guns.” AMERICAN SUBMARINE
THE AUSTRIANS SINKS OFF HONOLULU.
CLAIM PRISONERS. Honolulu, Mareh 86—The American

Vienna, via London, March 26, 11 p. submarine F-4, which was subinerged at 
m.—The following official statement was 9.16 a. m. today, two miles off Honolulu 
issued today by the Austrian war office: harbor, has not reappeared at nightfall,

“Our troops in the Carpathians on the and grave fears were expressed for its 
front west of Ussok pass have repulsed safety. The submarine carries a crew of 
heavy Russian attacks and the fighting 36 men, and is commanded by Lieuten- 

I continues. Recently we captured L*00 of ant Alfred L. Ede.

Brussels, Belgium, March 26, via Lon
don, 3.86 p. m.—Having received Orders 
from the German government of Bel
gium to keep a dose watch on carrier 
ilgeons, a zealous German commander 
n a commune near BrnSfejs ordered the

«master wtiji .* ' 
humor compiled not only with 
her of birds but he provided cart 
a biography which was followed, 
aeddent and health reports. The names 
read like a roster of the German tm- 

AY_ perlai family and the leading army offi- 
cere. _ .

This particular commune is nefel for 
the number of its pigeons and the eom- 

under with

'ore Praemysl, General Sellwai 
George’s Cross ef the Th ofJ dvll

all
ofthc West.

: nmn- 
with 
with

Paris, March 22, via London,
e—The following official statement was 
sued by the war office tonight:
“On the plateau of Note* Deaee De 
mette we hold all the trénebe* 
ive been in dispute during the last fcw 
lys, except one portion, ten VvAtmlta 
ttent, which remains in the hands of 
le Germans. ' ’ k :
“At Les Eparges the enemy delivered 
re counter-attacks, with the object of 
covering positions won by us, but wee 
►mplctdy defeated. *
“We have made progress to the north 
' Badonviller.” •

i

mandant was soon snow 
reports which religiously 
condition and the movement of the birds. 
He declined, however to rescind the 
order.

the

«“«SI™.
Geneva, via Paris, Mareh 26, IIJS6 p. 

m.— According to information from 
Vienna, representatives of the Turks ap
peared at the Austrian headquarter* after 
the recent laconic refusal of Berlin to 
sdmfly .artillery officers and ^ng^o

H
Letter From th* Front , 

Private Leslie Creighton, of the'| 
ailing corps of the first contingent,. 
rritten home tô his father, H. C. Ctfl 
>n, describing his first experience 
reneh work. He was sent in *ii 
ery first day he got to the front, 
poke of Lou Lelacheur, battalion 
aller, having a close call with a shrap- 
el that skimmed the “top of his para- 
et.” The Germans were then only *out 
SO yards away, and Private Cre * 
dded: ‘The Germans can pbt *
I:rough a three-inch hole at 800 1

Director of Bank of England Dead.
London, March 28—Charles Hermann 

roschen, director of the Bank of Eng
in d, died last night He was

-
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the port. The «Cent attemp
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P ~ CBEW OF RQVA SCOTIA 
rsÜ ™ IS LARDED
rother, and Mrs. 
illerton, a sister.
iperior, wtscon- Had,,Been on German Cruiser tor Five 

. j. R. AiiZn7‘^ Weeks-The Wilfred M. Was Sunk
*u*w|B b> German$-______ ' I

MR^'^fosamin. of Douglastown, Boston, March 2*—The British steam- 

- " Cameron, accompanied by Mrs. « St. Ronald arrived here today from
i’s aunt, Mrs. Mary Blakely, of Buenos Ayres with Captain Cyrus Park 

Oakland (Calif.), who'was visitin'- them, and three men of the crew of the Brit 
today. have gone to Oakland, via Boston, where bh schooner Wilfred M, which wn, 

âarçh 24—J. B. they will spend a few days with rel- sunk'on Jan. 16 by the German auxili- 
agriculture, was atives. In Oakland they* will visit Mrs. ary cruiser Kronprinz Wilhelm, while 

Iterday with an attack of ap- Jessamin’s sister, Mrs. R. H.Chamblain.! bound from St. John’s (Ntid.j to Baliia, 
md today was operated upon A Newcastle man has received a letter Brazil, with fish.
oria hospital from John D. W. Mann, of Chatham, After the officers and crew, consist- i
rout chairman of thé street with the first contingent in Tidworth, ing of seven men, were taken off the 
ittee, has ordered the curreht England, dated March 6. Among other schooner, she was sent to the bottom b.. 
of electric lamps around the things it describes a boxing match be- the ;Germans, who later also captured 

property to be turned off tt>is tween Thos. O’Toole, of Kelson (N. B.), and sank the British steamships High-* 
The lamps were installed by .who has a sister in Newcastle, and Fiank land, Brae, Hemisphere and Porta, am;

___da department several years âgo, Ryan,' of Wiltshire, England. Ryan the Norwegian bark Samanthea. In all
51 but the city has been paying for the wm beaten in the eighth round. The about 200 men were prisoners aboard 

current used^ The bill last year amount- soldiers were about to move. the^ Kronprinz Wilhelm.
» W^A,„ Toronto, iff J

“»■ fissJÈïSMüKîsaE ^s^isrsrsssss.m a great sufferer from M the current is being turned off. XjaJoZ RHtoTbrfore enlisting for ser- German steamer Holger, and those . a period of fifteen y«m c A. Hayes totific manager of the *£* the front.-From “The Canadian ^ded’trSs Ayres.^ H 

* c. R., IS here today. War.’’) The Wilfred M. was a three-masted
HABTIAM). Heirs of o «*• '£ M «SS

■ V,r£2iA£5!1h Britain, ,H, is ,ho B.r-

M„ G. DÏS.1lld J.’SK; M.r- M*V™ 0 **“

S&SSSfiœs ©SàS *- LXS'LÏÏK0"- “■
-g— h«,o£5.5 SS. “

Quebec on i nursaay. 
non Simms spent a few days in 
ricton visiting his brother Curtis 

I imms, who is attending the Provincial 
formal School.

Mrs. W. D. Keith, who has spent the 
past month visiting relatives in Monc
ton, returned to her home Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hagefman, W.
, „» D. Keith and Rev. George and Mrt.

Kfncalde attended the quarterly meeting
Ï.-2 HBrn.rO

to Caribou (Me.), Monday evening af
ter visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
D. B. Morgan. ' ’.vjfe.■ '' ' v*'; '
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Hopewell Hill, March 19—Intelligence 

has been received of the death at Mel
rose (Mass.), of Albert Archibald, for
merly of Hopewell Cape. The deceased
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second Canadian contingent; also one 

Mrs. Silas Benjamin, of Cape 
Mrs. George Irvine, of St. 

in, is a granddaughter. Mr. Archi
ll was a member of the well, known
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tes fa

-A.ruro family of that namp, but came 
Cape in early Hfe, where 

i for a long Urne. Hé was county 
for some time. Luther Archibald, 

’ =, is a brother. ThtTbody, it asses
ds in New York.
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'have be, S5 service in the medical depa
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he will be attached to the 
of that contingent.

Mies Marion Cook, who has been on 
an extended visit to her sister in Sud
bury' (Out.), and more recently seriously 
ill in a Boston hospital, returned home 
on Wednesday. '

Captain Augustus Cann 
Wednesday morning from a brief trip to 
Boston.

Barnard Crosby was a passenger from

impm
cCauley, of Lake Annie, camfc 
on on Wednesday morning.

nd, on the 8th, for France to 
husband.

_________
tog day has been postponed until next 
3fttufd®y. ^
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Itor some tin 
or so far that 

the "result, the t 
before Stipendiary _.

, on complaint of citizens who

entered houses. In . one instance, quite 
a sum of money was stolen. When 
token before the magistrate they -eoti- 
fessed and were sent up for triaL It is 
possible a speedy trial may be held,
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on various matters relating to stoc 

The young men of Lower Cape 
Cape Station are taking g commend 
interest in the proposal to build a 
Timber is already secured, and C. : 
mund Bishop has donated the land 

% the building, flBÉÉÉril

ter-a rase, Asthma, thanks-to “Fruit- 
which are worth their weight

them to'ail

’ r>staff MEMEL, ALBERT COUNTY, 
NAMED FOR GERMAN TOWN 

JSAPTURED BY RUSSIANS.
ii in gold to as

HRS' BB f. , WipBMW jaÿB heaiHly n 
Andover, N. B-: March 22—On Wed- sufferers from A 

hesday evening, Miss Myrde Crawforf U caused or a^™Tatei1 
entertained her young friends at à snow-

S€HSSBS ssjasc tesæs?-
----- ---------- es and dancing. 60c. a box, 6 tor $M0, trial size, 28c.

Of $T.B0 was realized tor Red Crow 
funds.

Miss

»6 I believe
Hopewçll Hill, "March 22—The 

epicuous display of the 
man town of Memel in the newspaper 
headlines a few days «go, through its 
capture by the Russian army, brought to 
the attention of the residents here the 
fact that the Prussian town, which is 
likely to figure prominently in the great 
war struggle, bas a namesake a few 
miles from this village, thé well known 
settlement of Memel near here having 
been named in its honor by a native of 
Prussia, one Frederick Lavine, who 
Spent many years of his life in this lo
cality when it was known as Stiepody,

con-
name of the Ger-

»
>. A. WH1

fromv. Guards of the newer dawning, masters 
and makers of fate.

Spring to the call of the trumpet, ready, 
alert and elate,

Britain and Greater Britain! tor Europe 
is writhing In pain

And the night and the darkness and 
horror are facing the nations again.

But ye shall call back from the terror
the world tor a newer day; .

Britons, the trumpet is calling—gird, nearly lOO ÿears ago. ■
gird ye "now for the fray. Lavine, it seems, observed that the lo

cality, a few miles north of tills village, 
where the pioneers of that day were 
hewing out homes in the primeval for
est, resembled in contour the hills and 
valleys and mountain —-ges of his na
tive land, and so, with the approval of 
the residents, he named the place Memel, 
on account of the likeness, and to pre
serve in the land of his adoption the 
name of his childhood’s home.
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was struck in the face by a ftfrom a two weeks: visit in Boston. causing a ^severe

Peers of a vaster peerage than endless 
Norman line,

Honor is yours that ever shall white and 
whiter shine.

He that dies in his duty, his is the pride 
and the fame.

Ever the deathless honor shall whiten 
upon hie name.

Do yet the deed for the doing, seek not 
the how or the why,

Spring to the task that awaits you, 
ready to fight and to die.

Terrible, swift and relentless, wield ye 
the issues of fpte,

Yours is the sword and the armor— 
armed in the right ye are great

Not to the strong is the conflict, not 
to the swift is the race,

But girded with troth and with justice, 
dad on with mercy and grace.

Go ye forth to the battle, strong in the 
arm of the Lewd, •

Armed in the right ye are matchless, 
sevenfold keen is your sword.

m Mr.attendance. An inSttu-------------------- -------TW1 -, . P
paper “On Housecleaning” was read dition being much improved, 

by Mrs. Charles Spike; also a paper by Mbs - Annie Parlee, who teaches at 
ae honor», president, Mrs. Geo. Beeler, Midlsnd, spent the- week-end nt her
S.S isssfiswssrs £ hT-1BW s. w I. M..H a,

of Mbs M. Baxter.

, p- ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, N. B, March 24—George 

N. Cochrane, who has been spending 
several weeks here, has returned to his 

with home at Coeur d’Alene, Idaho. Mr. 
and Cochrane had. not ben home for thirteen 

Mrs. years. ■;!

ing
thewinch b to be near tl

^ _______ _ s, who recently underwent
an operation for external abscess, is pro-

w„uf, « *a
to know that she is recovering from 
recent quite severe illness, which 
her to her bed tor some days;

Many friends in Hopewell will join 
in the expressions of regret at the recent 
death of Jordan Stecves, the well known

i Helen Perry who has been spend- 
o weeks in Boston, returned home

road.
G.
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Grand Fatis, March 26-^Mrs. S. Smith _
me on Tuesday after a seven 

weeks’ vbit to her daughter. Mrs. H. B. Rlate, of 
, . y e cy - ,, ^ Robinson, of Mars Hill (Me.) She was The Mil

i zz ““mo?t0niiintoeat8 bustoessW"enein^the mundston scho<^. spent the week-end at 
p*1 piyusuiqit uaintafi a - his home here. V of . y .
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home since Christmas. a” f°F k™ in the ™ entertainment. given by the ladies of ïïîSSÏÏ' two dawhteWmd
C. C. Wtst and hb sister, Miss Joan- J*» p T^lw^ CnmtZ Aroostook Junction which go tor the m Mra to

na West, who have been stopping with Red Cross fund. They have ako received Sr°ÆSitl™JagffiS fM) atit
relatives since their return from British ha® ^ a donation from the Ladles’ Orange who re«;hed’home Cochrane gave a party
Columbia three months ago, are now oc- - ■ Fredericton on Bene^lent Association at Four Falls of â^tortiaT toJhda” More T? n?4 in honor olto
C0J?î?n?.^heiIr0*un,TfldzüCe/t4thw^i!1i' M --------------- d tI'Vt T uCkSnf Perth met on Lthe^sed away. The sons are Wll- Edgener, who has bren spending the

The body of the late Alfred Archibald, ______ - The W. C. T. U, of Perth, met on w Mlir_v n< Wheaton Settle- pest two weeks with her. Games were
formerly of Hopewell Cape, who died in ST. GEORGE Tuesday at the home of Mie. J. V. Arm- ■ ch <g M Murray of Oak- played and a dainty supper served be-
Boston, was brought to Cape Station by ^ Ma„h Fliday strong. 1 Murray, or Lfik P ^ dispersed. Those present
yesterday’s train, burial taking place in ! --- ----------- W1. MacNeill and C L Henrv were the Misses Evt Dougin, Dorothy
the Lower Cape cemetery. smati boy started a fire in the grass on HARCOURT „ ni'-^ixMnrintaln tlS weekaV Lewin. Winnie Montgomery,

Mr. Robinson, principal of the Hope- the Barry property. It took a large ÎLkÆ n,îîîh?lv convention of Scott, Theresa Wilke, Jennie
well Cape school, who is at hb home in number of men and boys to keep the Harcourt, March 22—Miss Lillian WU- tendms ^ ^uwteriy of Ada Ktrkley, Alice Nason, Helen Howe,
Sussex, where he underwent an opera- flames from the residences of A. Bald- liamion came from Rexton on Satur- Umted Baptists of toe 9th ctotnet MMred Godfrey, James Cochrane, Wil-
tion for appendicitis, b progressing fa- win, Henry Meeting and Jr White. The day to spend several days with her aunt, Miss Laura Crandati, Mrs. J. W^car- KlrUey Jolin Burton, William Bur- 
vorably and expects to resume hb school flames crossed roads, brooks and fences, Mbs Trinda Wathen. tor and J M. Crandall were at Wheaton ^ Burton> James Howe, Ar-
duties after Easter. Mbs Belle Lynds devouring ati the grass in its way. At Mbs Evangelim Saulnier went to Settlement^ Monday at^nd^th^ thur McDonald, David Cochrane, Harold
is supplying during hb absence. the same time Are was raging on the Memramcook on Wednesday to attend neral of their aunt, Mrs. wim m u. Wood gej Mrs. George Scott, Mrs. Jas.

Mrs. J. Willard Mijbum is seriously Seelye property across the basin. Here the concert given by the students of St. Murray. , . . Cochrane and Mrs. George Bnrton.
m at tor home at Mountville. Dr the flames were in the woods. HappUy Joseph’s Cotoge. WiMiam. Wc«, of Hltisboro, who has The churoh of Engird Sewing Circle
Carnwath and Dr. Lewis were called to- it confined itself to the under brush, Mrs. G. F. Ward entertained a sum- been in the west for i fw „„ met at the home of Mrs- William Howe
da™ onl ya few trees being ruined. tor of young people onVrlday evening hb s«« .relocated, vros renewing ac- OQ Thulsday of ,Mt week.

Hopewell Hill, March 28—Golden Rule Letters received from Frank Hatt, last, the occasion being the nineteenth quaintaneeBJtoae tob week. , Mr. Price private George McKinney, of toe 26th
Division. No. 61 Sons of Temperance,' who enlbted in the first contingent, re- birthday anniversary of Hinson .Ward, went through to Hillsboro Tuesday. battalion, spent Sunday here.
one of the oldest temperance societies port him safe and well in France “with- Mrs. Robert Cormier returned today ‘ *______ James McKinney, of St. John, and son
in the province, celebrated its sixty-fifth in sound of the cannon.” The letters from St John, where she has been spend- CUMMINGS COVE Harold, spent Sunday at their cottage
anniversary this evening, by special and are severely censored, no names of places ing the past week with tor husband, _____ . „ „ „ M„„v no ^_____tore.
appropriate exercbes Inthe division hall, given and beyond the fact that to b Sergeant Robert Cormier, of the 26th Mrs Joto Em- Mta* Loit Lin«lty> who b teachingBra toe memers of the order, a num- driving ammunition wagons little in- Eattalion. I McDonridaaadaughto, Mri^ JchnEm- gehool jn WeetfleM> Ipent the week-end

• b^of visitors were present, and a very formation is given. Mrs. W. dayton Martin and tittle «T. * /'S^M^M^Sdfor a the ot Dr' M" Lrav|n
enjoyable time was spent. Miss Nellie Hibbert Black, of the forestry eon- daughter, of Moncton, spent several days “d r”7"Weri?beine called here by Mra- Prank Qui«ff> who has been quite
nS, the worthy patriarch, pre- serration staff, was in town thb week of last week with Mrs. Martin’s mother, d«to of J K F™nS by U1 for a few days, b convalescent,
sided, and an interesting programme was getting figures on the pulp and lumber Mrs Morton. . . . , Mrs. Cal. Lord "returned on Saturday
carried out, which included choruses by cut in thb section. Mbs Marjorie Buckley returned today . . Penn field, where she has beenttoTvibon choir, solo, with chorus, by Mro. H. Cawley b suffering from a from a pleasant vbit with relatives in ^ng tor^^ot^Mrt. MarÿR 
Mbs Mary A. Russell ; song, by J. M. severe cut on the foot Newcastle. Justason who is criticalfy ill.
Tlngtey; quartette, by Mra. J. E. Rog- Mrs. Chapman, of Moncton, b visit- Mrs, Petrie, of Newcastle, was the Heni^ c Fountain, Herman Foun- 
era, Mbs M. A. Russell, J. M. Tingley ing her aunt, Mrs. Jno. Doyle. guest last week of Mr. and Mrs. Silas t . ^ WiUiam Fountain and John
and F. G. Moore; readings by Mbses Prayers for peace were recited in the Smallwood. Mr. Smallwood, who has M ’Fountain o{ Eastport, attended the

_________Mary Archibald, Fronces Rogers, Nellie Catholic church here yesterday, the Rev. been in poor health for the past few obBeauieg uf the late J. X. Fountain of
Newcomb and Ella Rogers; and ad- Father Holland holding special services months,"b somewhat Improved. Wednesday afternoon of last week,
dresses by Rev. T. StebWngs and Rev. in the morning and evening. Mbs Myrtle Morton has returned from y a. McNeill made a trip to
H. E. DeWolfe, M. M. Tingley, F. G. Mbs Helen Taylor entertained a num- a pleasant vbit with friends in West ^ stephen on Monday last returning 
Moore, G. M. Russell, G. W- Newcomb, her of friends Friday evening." After. Branch. on Tuesday.

( W. J. McAtonon and others. whist, refreshments were served and an Mrs. G. F. Ward and son, Earl, spept Mbs Nellie Fountain, of Eastport, has
During the evening the division re- enjoyable evening passed. '-i. the week-end with friends in Newcastle. ^ visiting relatives tone,

ceived a telegram of congratulation from Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McIntyre and Mrs. D. D. Johnston spent last week 
Newcastle division, which was read by two children, of St. John, are visiting in Acadievitie, where she was the guest 
the recording scribe and was greatly ap- Mrs. Robti Dodds. -of her sister, Mrs. George Perry,
predated. Mra. Octave Plude left this morning Mrs. W. F. Buckley spent a short time

Golden Rule Division was organized to join her husband at Hudson Falb, recently in Moncton with tor sister, 
on March 26, I860, when the late Sir New York. Mbs Mar—are* Wellwood, who b re-
Leonard Tilley was grand worthy patri- A delegation of leading Conservatives, ceivin medical treatment in the Monc- 
arch and William Campbell, grand including Capt. Johnson, Dr. Taylor, t ton hospital, 
scribe. During the long period since its Geo. B. Frauley and C. H. MoGee, left 
organization it has never been out of today for Ottawa. They will meet the 
business and has been a recognized pow- minister of public works on Wednesday 
er in the temperance cause. Of the list and endeavor to Impress upon him the 
of charter members, only one, John W. necessity of building the post office so 
Turner, of Harvey, is living, so far as long promised St George, 
known. Following are the names at- 

-V tached to the charter:
David B. Hoar, N. A-. Brewster, John 

Towse, Marvin Daniels, John R. Russell,
David Stiles, Wm. A. Peed, Geo, Rogers,
Isaih S. Bacon, John Starratt, Joseph 
Starratt. Calvin Smith, .Robert New
comb, Handley Starratt, Harvey Star
ratt, Henry Bothlck, Isaac Stiles, Brad
bury Robinson, Silas Stiles, Robt. Rog
ers, James McKay, Geo. Stiles, Geo. W.
Turnbull, Owen Anderson, Isaac Tur
ner, Guilford Smith, John Turner, Sam
uel P. Rogers, Wm. Danleb, John Rit
chie, Chas. H. Moore.

P the home 
Mr. and

W1GMORE NOT TO BE FEDERAL 
CANDIDATE.W

came
M. L. and Mra. MacPhail, of St John, 

have returned home after spending sev
eral days in the village.

H. C. Branscomb, of toe 26th battal- 
on, who has tool spending several days

S&'Sl'Str ”“""d “
Mbs Nan Nugent has returned to Bos

ton, after spending tog winter at her 
home here.

Mbs Alice Marr, who has spent the 
winter in Maine, has arrived home. .

The Conservatives must look elsewhere 
for a running mate for Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
minister of marine, in the constituency 
of St John city and county and Albert, 
than to Rupert W. Wigmore, commis
sioner of water and sewerage. Mr. Wig- 
more let it be understood some time ago 
that he would not consider a federal 
nomination but that he preferred to 
serve out hb term of four years at the 
toad of toe water and sewerage depart
ment. Hon. John E. WUson is now said 
to be actively in the field for the nomi
nation, but hb stock b not so thriving 

Duty to all of your watchword, and this as it once was and hb candidacy b by 
» shall to for-* sign, no pjeaqs > .foregone conclusion.

It shall flood through your veins Hite a ’ ",r ---------------
torrent, and sting Hite a ripe old SERIOUS CHARGES 
wine. AGAINST P, E, L BROTHERS

Now on the forge of the nations the iron 
Is ready to smite,

Now is the groaning and labor of free
dom arising from night.

And ye arc the peers of -the dawning, 
knights of the newer day,

Guards Of the great tomorrow—this is 
- , ; . the part ye play. x -J

il shirt; (Lower 
socks, Mrs. Isaac 
i, 2 pairs socks, 

), and one

lah cks, one 1 
ram), two.i

: ’ en-
at the Mrs. Alex. Long (Rlverb 

pair socks, Mrs. McNair.
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Charlottetown, P. E. I. March 22—Or 
Saturday night Prohibition Prosecutor 
Barbour and Policeman Brown, arrested 
in Alberton, Archie and Irwing Lewis, 
charged with firing guns at the officers 
when raiding their premises for Uqnor.

The two men were placed in the town
-

jail in the same cell with Calvin Lewis 
another brother, previously arrested. 
Calvin and Archie escaped from jail thàt 
night. About two hours later Barbour’s 
bam together with cattle, pigs and other 
live stock were destroyed by fire. The 
escaped men are still at large.

And ye of the vaster open, that hold 
the west to fee,

Now the call of the lion is heard on the 
land and the sea.

Oh daughter to Britain’s household, hew 
shall the answer go back?

Fdr the lion-mother b listening through 
the storm and the spume and the 
wraclt.-

Spring to the caU of the homeland, gird 
ye now for the fray,

Ye are the guards of the morrow, 
knights of the newer day.

Till ye your lands In the peace time, 
delve In your hills and yonr vales,

But the cry of the lion-mother Is throb
bing «down the gales—

Beat ye yonr plough to a sword blade, 
and march to the thundering 
drum,

And the word shall go over the waters, 
“Oh Uon-mother we cornel”

This is the task before you—hark to 
the trumpet that sings, -

Enter the Ibts for your honor—ye are 
the equab of kings.

it.
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Wekford, March 20—Mrs. Ambrose 

on Tuesday eve- 
brother, WiUiam
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InstantCorns

Drop
Reliefv

Paint on Putnam's 
Corn Extractor to
night, and corns feell 
better in the morning.! 
Magi< al the way “Put
nam's” eases the pain,; 

destroys the roots, kills a corn for alt 
time. No pain. Cn e gnarante-d. Get 
a 26c. bottle of “Putnam'*” Extractor 
today.

Edith
Burton,v:

Out
!fc

it: i.

MAYPOLE SOAP i
The Easy Home Dye !

Harvey Red Cross Work.
The Patriotic League, of Harvey, Al

bert county, gave an entertainment in 
the public hall last week fdr Red Cross 
work. It was well attended, and the 
sum of $82 was raised. A growing in
terest b manifested in the work, and the 
league, under the able presidency of Mrs. 
May Robinson, has sent off a number 
of bales of finished work. At the last 
meeting it was decided to send $46 from 
the funds on hand to the local Red 
Cross branch, St. John.

■moil SOAP dem» and dye. tithe 
«fane, cotton, silk,BE

woolens, satin, velvet,

ST. STEPHEN. Colors are even — free 
from streaks — absolutely

St Stephen, March 28—This evening 
the members of Frontier Lodge, Knights 
of Pythias, are

safe, quick, easy, dean. 
Make ever year last 

er’e tilings - dye 
them with EATMH1 SCAT
—and they will be as food
ae new.

1 enjoying their anniver
sary by a musical and literary pro
gramme, followed by a banquet. v J 

Rev, H. S. B. Strothard, M.A..B.D., of 
Alberton (P. E. I.), has been invited 
to become pastor of the Methodist 
Church here at the beginning of the next
conference------* ..

CUfford

fcB

24 deep, rich, fsddesa 
eolnrs- 10c a cake- Black, 15c. At 
your dealer's or postpaid with booklet, 
“How to Dye” from

FRANK L BENEDICT A CO.,
MONTREAL. ni

Sold by Auction.
At Chubb’s comer at noon yesterday 

the Coy lumber mill at Upper Gagetown 
was sold at auction under foreclosure 
proceedings on behalf of L. G. Crosby, 
the mortgage. The property was pur
chased by Francis Kerr for a syndicate 
who hope to raise additional capital, en
large the plant and add a woodworking 
mill. If their plans are successful it wil, 
mean the establishment of an important 
industry in Upper Gagetown.

For the Belgians,
-Mrs. Effle Maguire, of Rolling Dam, 

Charlotte county, has sent to Mayor 
Frink the sum of $11.86 for the Belgian 
Relief Fund. Thb amount was 
tributed by the ladies of ElmsviUe.

ia, who has been vbit- 
lng hb parente, Mr. and Mra. John Mc- 
Wha, expects to return to Winnipeg 
the last of this month, arid will be ae-

£3*3^ mg mte
the sad news that George P Marshal), a ‘hat city, the guest ot -Mr. and Mrs.
SS. ÜKh. BflU-' W- H. LaugMln. ef MOtt,™.

Hi apohaqui W&'MÆÈÊËZiïv the mine at the time of the disaster. He company here b receiving daily drill in-
Apohaqui, March 28—Major Herbert WM 43 years of age and b survived by a «tructions from Captain Smith.

& Jones spent the week-end with hb widow in Vancouver, who was formerly Sunday morning they attended Trinity 
family here. The major returned to Mildred Abbott, of Yarmouth. He leaves church-and were addressed by the rec- 
Moncton on Monday, where he- has 4 mother, Mrs. Penelope ' Marshall, of tor, Rev. Mr. Tomalin. 
charge of the men recruited there for Brighton; four staters, Mrs- Charles A delegation from the Rebecca Lodge, 
the 65th Battalion. Carter, Mra. C. A. Abbott, Mrs. W. E. of Woodstock, will, come to thb town

Rlchlbucto, March 20—Mbs Marguera Geo. B. Jones, M. P. P„ returned to Vanblareom, of Digby, and Mrs. St. on Friday and make a fraternal vbit to A WOMAN’S MCSSAOCTO WOMEN. I
5 1" ss Frii” ™ 1

SüfirSs
to her home in Newcastle. She was ac- for a number of months, greatly regret since he was 21 years of age and although ---------------- or unuîtoral enlargements,
companded by her cousin, Mbs Elbe he is now confined to hb room, but hope absent had retained a continuous mem- NEWCASTLE , foilingormbplacementof internal organsO’Leary, who will make a return vbit It may only be temporary. berahip in hb home lodge. The news nervo5suess, desire to cry?^p°U “n ■■ ■■

Mbs Edith Bourque isvlsiting her Mbs Greta Hallett, Sussex, spent the of the disaster has cast a gloom over a Newcastle, March 24-The funeral of hot flashes, dark rings underthe evra ' ______  ■ndwewül gladly telly-,
aunt, Mrs. W. H. McLeod, Fredericton, week-end with her stater, Mrs. W. A. large circle of relatives and friends lA the late John Russell, of Lower Derby, or a loss of interest in life, I invite y oil how it may be don-- absolutely free of chp

Miss Yvonne LeBlanc returned re- Jones. the town. who resided for the last few months in to write and aak for my simple method of Send vour name and address to Dr. J. TO-c
cently from a trip to Antigonbh, Hall- Miss Nina Parlee is a-rain able to at- A large number of citizros were at the Moncton and died there on Saturday, honle treatment, with ten days’ trial Medial Institute, Canadian bnmcMe;*. 

VARMOUTH fox, Amherst and Moncton. Her friend, tend to her duties In the post office after wharf today to hid good-bye tf nine aged 80 years, took place on Monday, In- entirely free and postpaid, also references m St. Mary’s, Ont., and wewdkfiâyr
YARMOUTH Miss Mayme Murray, who accompanied a brief illness. Many others who have young men who left for Fredericton, to torment in Lower Derby Baptist ceme- to Canadian ladira who gladly tell how postpaid, tiiwonderful book wteh tells how

Yarmouth, N. S, March 20—Interest- her .remained in Moncton for a few been confined to their homes by minor join the artillery for overseas service in terry, services by Rev. M./ S. Richardson, they have regained health, strength, and to give birth to happy, healthyfiildren, ah-o-
ing lettre have been received by local weeks* visit at the home of her friend, ailments are convalescent. the third T^ir Newcsstic. The pall-bearers were J. happiness by this method. Write to-day. hitely without fear of pain, als-how to become
parties this week from several of the Miss Iva Bourgeois. Miss C. L. Myles, primary teacher Coro. Gerald Syda, A. W- Worthybke, R? Allbon, Christopher Crocker, J. J Address: Mrs. M. Summer», Box. 7„ \ mother. Do not delay but irite TO-D A\ •
officers and men at the front. Captai* , Guy Lozier, of A. 6t R. Loggie’s of- here, was called home last week owing L. F. Young, Leigh Peck, Garfield Wil- Clarke, John Betts, Samuel Lee and Windeoe. Ont 7* /
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Information Now They May Ohre Birth to 
Happy. Healthy, Children Absolutely With- 

___ out fear of paln-SENT FREE.
^No woman need any 
^^^longer dread the pains of 

^^childbirth. Dr. J. H.
devoted his life to 

I relieving the sorrows 
of women. He ha# 

/ proven that the pain at 
childbirth need no lon-
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Charges
of

Declares Fo 
the Inve 
Road ant 
is Unjust 
Province 
for Their 
Wouldn't

v:

Fredericton, N. 1 
K. Pinder created 
satio/i in the housj 
a bitter attack uJ 
league, who was I 
Hon. H. F. McLeod 
attack of Mr, McLe 
Southampton railwi 
house of commons 
condemnatory repo 
Pringle, who inve® 
padded accounts, M 
fully prepared stal 
report and the mot 
actuated it.

His statement a 
more remarkable, I 
lemon who noinina 
of commons, and 
red to by McLeod 
“my good friend, 1 

Later in the ev 
ferred to some ste 
graph concerning 
position of chairn 
counts committee, 
ing to resign the] 
did not ask for it 
as alleged. He 
threat made by hi 

He complained 
not all been dish 
responsible for th 
eminent. He wz 
and ready to del 
time, but with tin 
was a different pi 

The statement 
Southampton rail] 
the conspiracy agi 
referring to the ft 
Pringle, Mr. Pint 
wholly .unjustified 
the evidence. He 
out of the road, i 
today than when 1 
taking. The evidt 
rant the commis® 
report was false 
dealt with the c« 
detail, endeavoririj 
not given the pat 
the road, but simj 
ment that the cog

After criticizim 
length, Mr. Find 
appeal was by ph 
parUament or th< 
seem that the «j 
or by negligence, 
course being take 
ing from meritici 
items which hé. 
allowed.

He complained 
ances had been 
bank advances i 
during construct 
been made up, lu

Mr. Pinder de 
items in the consl 
also on the rigb 
cized sharply Eh 
as to the amounl 
ties, and • the tr 
the cost upon tl 
per mile and thi 
lowed $200 per n 

j When the condlt
i Says He’s a Vi

sites.”
“Taking all t 

I tion, the charact 
engineers emploj 

I the accounts an 
I the company sh 
j the character oi 
I . mbsioner himsé 

I ing my firm cot 
i gation, if not in 
I was at least d 

A with a view of 
K railway to tin
■ thereby attemp
■ credit me beenu
■ the undertaking

“I claim, and
■ without hesitat

this inquiry wi
■ by a small gre 
■fled by the pt
■ county at Otto?
■ this county, I 
I able gentleman 
B shod over the 
I servative party 
I to all of you at 
E time to discusi

by means of I 
V office holders ;

■ lavbh use of t
B McLeod’s Bad

■ In passing,
■ rumored that 
■such ardent su 
^RLcod on that

^^■lucnce of the 
1 of the cat 
jpegret theirI

i , d
^■tes as mere 
■ “This, Mr. ! 

■roving and p 
■ngineer) in d 
■n his estima 
^■tances are co 
■videncc that 

into an or 
■n view the b 
■fore the peoj 

driving me 1 
]|f-'spent a good 
’ ; in this count j
. innneration,

; to sit down 
and scurriloi
unanswered.

“Though tB 
parliament M 
remember thal 
•ome extent hi 
to understand 
bell. It is si 
to make somd
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ZPE-ÏS1 ON WAR CONTRACTS
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, as a i
itHad Been on German Cruiser for Five 

Weeks—The Wilfred M, Was Sunk 
by Germans,

Boston, March 24—The British SUam 
t St. HonaTd arrived here touayy froni 
Juenos Ayres with Captain Cyrus Parks 
ind three men of the crew of the Brit- 
*h schooner Wilfred M„ which was 
tank on Jan. 15 by the German auxdli- 
iry cruiser Kronprinz Wilhelm, while 
lound from St. John’s (NfltL) to Bahia 
Brazil, with fish.

After the officers and crew, consist- 1 
of seven men, were taken off the * ,■ 

Khooner, she was sent to the bottom by / 
the Germans, who later also captured 
Mid sank the British steamships Higli- 
and Brae, Hemisphere and Porta, and 
the Norwegian bark Samanthea.’ In mi 
ibout 200 men were prisoners aboard 
he Kronprinz Wilhelm. >
.'The four men landed here today, all 
if whom are British subjects, were held 
nfsoncrs aboard the cruiser for five 
reeks. They were later transferred to 
he German steamer Holger, and these 
rtio signed agreements not to bear arms 
rare landed at Buenos Ayres.
. The Wilfred M. was a ■ three-masted 
cssel, 116 feet long, and reg
ons net. She was built at _____ __
N. S.), ln 1900, and hailed from Bar-
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■
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Member for York as In 
of Plot to Ruin Him "

Nova Scotia M. P. Bought Horses “Without Remu
neration” from His Self-Appointed Middlemen 
and Paid More for Them Than at Any Place la 
Canada—Ottawa Clerk Tells How He Cleared 
Up $9,000 Profit oa Surgical Dressings as a 
Side Line to His $l5-a-Wëêk Job.

fid
ey desired *6 call attention of 

the house to the fact that the acts of 
O Flood, St. assembly, for some years back, which 

uoon. The British America Construe- were supposed to be in the library for* rm Swî» b aBncœeriS.».■L—_ _ _ JBB-.... . . . ...... —
Declares Former Colleague Was at the Bottom of ti* ho.*. into “““'«?*•->*» knjdkg’m»“rS1»»».,to.

the investigation Into Cost of Southampton ^
Road and That Commissioner Pringle’s Report HSrS S
is Unjust—King of Nackawick Scores Former YT-S X-sr./mSsri g&iæszJï
Provincial Secretary and “Political Parasites** ^«^uidV^empc^tt^co^a ^y“^weu0Mds^i^f^eTi^vSêîmâ™hy>^^at1thT“tt^y-^e^i “0e^fWfo^eK^Coaiiu|2Â^rcbSProvincial secretary ailU ruuutai rOHRUM Rfford to buy motor trucks, etc, they vot $90,000. This answer Is the more re- should either get a typewriter or em- Worses f^t contmgent  ̂behmt

for Their Conspiracy Against Him, Because He notice ■**?*• ft™by
wouldn’t Bow to Machine Rule. 'J^SfESUr JU*S r ^ WKrttSKS fK XZ Î2Ï £*XrEHHiHHHiî

sr-ji ss s s^ssasa t sæ HEHHEEm
„ M t no i.mN nnrwtnpti f Rut what reason or what ex- when he was attorney-general strong re- to the people of New Brunswick, for The bill was agreed to. p p™,h „ j™. clerk! and his em-

Fredencton, N. B„ March 22—James oppement. „ presentations had been made to him, the government flatty said that the list The bill to amend the Hfe insurance 5’JOftfcS’ _ „ 5 - M p for Car- Ottawa, M°wh 22—(Special)— The
K. Binder created something of a sen- planation can be given of the rouise particularly by representatives of thedty of securities was on flle in the office of act was then taken up. This biU makes "’«re involved ’ story of^how a $15-a-wtokderk in the
sath» in the house tonight by making taken by Mr. McLeod? He no doubt of Moncton, urging exemption-of cMc- the provincial secretary treasurer, but it some additions to preferred class of ^ts for the government drug store of a member of the govern-

Attack unon bis former col- would wish to have us think that he owned motor vehicles. A prominent dld not think that tt was in the public beneficiaries. were emmoaed to buy horses direct from ment made $9,000 by selling to the
eague. who was ^provincial secretary, was prompted to take the course which lawyer of Moncton had expressed the interest to publish it. The MU was agreed to- the farmers, so as to save the extra mid- militia department surgical
UoTh F McLeod. Smarting under the he did from motives of political honor view that the law woufdnot aUo w the Knowledge of Truth of Globe Hon. Dr Landry e*E1""ef. ^ dlenW^profit. The checks contained for Canada’s wounded soldiers was
ttack of Mr McLeod upon him and the and integrity; that he would be willing province to,tox sucl. vehicles, but he object of j^e bill to am«i<Lthe act^ ™ referred to show that Mr. further developed before the public ac-

Southanmton railway construction in the even to sacrifice party interests and per- (Clarke) had looked into the matter an g epectmg aid to education of deaf and Foster faad himse]f appointed as a pur- counts committee this morning.
'muse ofPcommons last session and the sonal friendship if considerations of convinced himself It would. The argu- The government said they had no deaf mute persons was to increase the “ , d bought, through E. Powell, the young drug clerk in
o^denmato^ iXrt of Commissioner honor and integrity demanded that this ment was used that a tax for motor knowkdge M to the truth of any of the aid because of the increased cost ed-Bv- own friends, the Ottawa drug store of W. F. Gar-

instigated the charge of bad to be done. vehicles was largely to be used for the aUegations made in the St. John Globe ing. The object was to increase the aid ZLSnt checks to these land M. P. for Carleton county, was
lded amounts Mr Finder read a care- “I do not desire to cast any unwar- upkeep of the roads, and it seemed to ,n the artlc,e itJpubUshed on September by $25 per year from the provincial the prices which they charged, again on

tollv neared statement criticizing the ranted reproach upon anyone but you are him that as cities or mumcipalities own- 10> ,mder the caption of “Other Crown funds and the same in munteipal aid. ponTliundred and twenty-eight horses told how
venorUmd the motives which he claimed all well acquainted with Mr. McLeods ed the roads m their own districLJthere I and Frauds,” but that any evidence Mr. Sllpp asked if anybody except J. were pSchased, most of them in pointed agent for Bauer & Black, of
X?tedit record, and I feel that you are competent could not be much objection to them be- substantiating the statements, if submit- Harvey Brown was concerned in the ft ” «’Mr. Foster him- Chicago, after a ten minutes' conversa-
HU Statement about McLeod is the judges as to whether or not his record ing exempt from taxation for their own ted wm receive the fullest considéra- management of the institntion. 1{ 0” a iTDavidson in Annapolis, tion with Mr. Garland and Mr. Shaver,

more9 remarkable store he was the gent- has been such as would lead you to come motor vehicles on their own roads. St tion Hon. Mr Wilson said thad Mr Gran- 5in Hants, a few the latter being the Toronto agent of
^n^vh^ nominated him for the house to the conclusion that he has always John was m much the same position as In the absence of Mr. PeUetier, Mr. nan, one of the^ members for St John “ being purchased in Halifax. They the Chicago company. Then the orders
f ^ünmons and he Finder, was refer- been prompted in matters of this kind Moncton, and it seemed to him that as j^gai made all the inquiries today- He city, was a member Of the board of gov- the'eovemment $77,89-L or an aver- from the. militia department for medical

0 , , . M .NMt nn that occasion as by such high principles of honor and in- long as motor vehicles were kept within agked if the advances made to officials ernora. J Qf S1B7.50 The checks were supplies promptly came in, the Chicago
frie^AMr Finder ” tegrity. city or .municipal Umits no great hard- of the agricultural department had been Mr. Gronnan gave the names of the ^n^vMr Foster and by J. F. fliSf deliv^ed the goods and Mr. Powril'

"y the evening Mr Finder re- Knn,. ,, MrT„, ship would accrue to the province if entirely repaid, and if the province was other members of the board who, he »«n^ a veterinary reaped the profits with a minimum ex-
La^r. alitements In The Tele- H*rd ■ k* £ot McLeod’ they were exempt from taxation secure; also if printing concerns were said, were all well known citiaens of St. Ward, * vetennanr. Mr Foster to „^ure J time and labor,

ranh ^nreming M^cupanqr of the Mr. McLeod in parliament stated that Colonel Black said that while he permitted to overdraw their accounts; John and_carrying on what they be- The cheeks *“u dtft>wiJamounted to ^Today PoweU told the committee that
^raph <~once ® _ubUc ac- he was familiar, very familiar, with the agreed to some extent with -he premier also for particulars respecting the ex- lieved to be a good work. m/’mcKsv is secretary to the total amount of his orders from the
position °f eh Southampton Railway from its concep- n was impossible to shut ones eyes to penditure of $27,466.54 as a contribution Mr. Lockhart said, in his opinion, the *1 > Stanfield, chief^vhip for the gov- department was about $40,000, that his
counts •SLSSmTup «The tion. He knows aU about it in fact,and the fact that motor vehicles were largely to the Belgian relief, And if the govern- institution wm well conducted and ad- ^LnMn lhe commons a^Ige profit was 28 percent, that he
‘S' MWor R irntTmede no threats, yet this same Mr. McLeod was a mem- on the increase, and it would not be long ment was aware that in the report of mlrably situated, and he believed the nv e™^ntcb3cto i^ued under the same had^Tw $6,300 in accrued profits in the 
uid not ask for it and m thc government of this province before all municipal transportation Colonel Loggie, the treasurer for the crease was necessary. tn. PR Kecver a personal friend bank, with over $2,000 still due him
“ a“ege^„ whi»friends when the first guarantee of bonds was would be conducted by motors. These Belgian relief committee m the city of Hon. Mr. Wilson said that he and the ”“d.t” from the mUltia department. He said
threat made JarWM the' Liberals had authorized. He was provincial secretary would not confine their operations to the ! Fredericton and the county of York, pub- attorney-general had visited the tostitu- ?nd„bg^5!??J.1 he had cleaned up all Ms expenses, and

He complamed that the L nan of y,e when the second guar- etty, but would go out into thc country fished in the Gteaner early In December, tion and found conditions such as to to^d ***>**g-ftrarA . x c Wood- that the above profits were his, and not
”0t Ofthe go” an tee 5f bonds of $2,000 a mUe was au- and the roads would suffer. the cost of sorting and barreling nearly warrant the Increase. HMifT for$2 794' and to Garland’s or anybody rise’s,
responsible for the trouble of tire gov thorized ^ 191a, and as such actually Hon. Mr. Clarke said that If the pro- 1,900 barrels of potatoes was noted as Mr Stewart said he thought that the worth, ^ Halifax, tor ““ Apparently Mr. Garland’s efforts in
eroment He still^a ^nservatree ^ ^ ^  ̂ ^ excmpti0„ would result in the $125 or a fittie less th« seven centejer increase waS only fair and reasonable Walter Moore, of Kentvtlle (N. h-1, fw ^ drUg d„k
and th Liberals  ̂tacked on it were guaranteed. If, as he claims, he introducing of motor vehicles into the bared, while thechaigeof A. <~Sm Mr. Tilley said he was glad to see the ____ such a handsome fortune for a few hours’HH
time, butjvlththeljbCTCtt tacx wae famiUar with these facts, as set country districts so much the better. k Co, of St- John, ^sorting «ulbar- ^ m with which tMs and »müar Bought From His Chosen Middlemen. WQrk were purely altruistic. According
a-as a about the forth by Mr. CarveU, how is he able to Mr. Grannan agreed with Mr. Tilley, reling about 40,000^ barrels of r»toto« instltutions were treated. He believed, w Mr Foster was ^ to PoweH, the member tor Carleton had

agag&gfts fartai gga.’wgA&'aS SfeSaaaBaSgjs a
«™r'mimae^tddl« whleb’i^’ctolri We a^ch “aîn J°Mr.WWib«r^d with Mr. v.ab More Light About Pitriotte tkjd’£stoL£o fr^olhr^n.S.ot I*Powdîeilid0thal>h!yhüd’n«CT<^a«i

t j pLrer man on that occasion? If Mr. Mcl^od knew Grannan. ' Potatoes. Mr. Grannan said he waa a member ^' ‘̂'^e pubUc account! committee as a commercial agent before, and that

aplEEBE EBmBEI *£5$&SS&& IFiS-EE™
ran t the commissioners ftndmg, then matter was brought up in the house by committee hardly realized wWw'had ft on pota- year £ tbe grease in the grant .for ; “ "is considerably «Twill now W able to take his third
7PnJ^ t^ommssionSs report in » Political opponent? just done. -As far as he understood the each P™11 was necessary to carry ontte | «'^ ft f the priceTpaid for horses year at the college of pharmacy in lux-
dealt with the commisrioners re™ M “There is one explanation and- only matter » there was no objetcion on the ^atoes Were bmlf^L^from whom were work of the institution. He said that | ft excess ofPeastem Canada. For ury. These were the main features oi 
i.etail, endeavoring to show M n*{ one for the remarkable course taken by part of the committee to the first part of thy pProhased, and ft » ev*ybody recognized that Mr. War- the average price paid in the todav’s continued probing process into

^en ttlm particulars » * Mr. McLeod. It is found, indeed, in Ms the section, but only the last four lines “ft «U• them ^ vrt stored wick, who acted as treasurer, was an ajvhnon^M P$I6T^; in To- war supply contracte. Some further evl-

long» rMrllpîndlrtMld1tbltt thl ^ “ hto pwgmri ^7lty a*altf "*• Mr’ TUW mov-h to Mconsttir the sol5^atwP^rtid  ̂ The bill wm ogre»! to with .hght in ‘lOagstol ronubers 7.Teo^ to let the' bold

® ,* iQ-__ il. mutter before an^ accomplish this purpose he was section, and then moved to strike out n_m_ rrf A C Flem- a.mendments. , Tnmnt/i divisions $166.46: in To- facts, as told by Powell and the auditor-
narharnent or tiie people, and it would reedy to by»"» a wtlling and poaribiy the last tour lines which contained the gft who tt appears has been drawing Thc house adjourned at 5.20 o’clock. q di toi n No 6 $164.94; No. 7, general’s letters, speak for themselves.
TremTat tilê comSioner, by design « vicUm at the hands °f exempting words. mo/ey from totiTtoe dominion and local ----------------- «MM* No. 9, $165.89; No. 11. $171.20. On the government side the general
or by negligence, would prevent such a Barrett Dr. Price put m another uyent plea emmcnt8 for CTeiy day in the year Fredericton, N. B„ March 24—The The price paid by the government to comment is that the whole thing is a
™ beingtaken by carefully refrain- «ft wm rerommLdeS ^Mr^on",™ sffid that formers did “£<>“ thf *** ofÂ hou», met at 8 o’clock. Mr. Faerie purchaser» was $184.60, very crude piece of work,
ing from mentioning in his report any Wateh, was camon the roads M all ^ ^ Nomialschyl^nex, «d Mf Carter presented the report of the
items which he had allowed or dis p . i acted more in the canari tv of a t *• a nt >>*•««* n thev were a! ^*$*1 inquired if the A- C. Flem standing rules committee.
allowed. .. prosMutor than as one occulting‘a judi- Hndrance They cut up the roads and mlng ,7ho ‘1 3°toix Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry M wa8 founded on an order-in-coundl which to cattle. However, he was willing to

He complained further that no aUow- position He complained of reports tv., farmers had ‘ to nay for repairing S?®!8 6 îepïî?.of I91,* 88 to a steamsnip service between tit. John provided for a grant to Mr. Thomson, have the bill amended to meet the views
ances had been made for interest on,^m ^ kmg as thfex^ption ^,au^of and Hampton P™te Blark inqMred whether the grant of honorable members, and moved that
bank advances and other interest paid j ■$-^h, acmamt for expenses, wMch he „Hed to motor trucks in cities he had «p oro®?5 ï*r Fh-mmimr who Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inquiry re- provided the right to cut lumber, free of progress be reported and leave asked to
during construction which should have l^^t^r^pe^,  ̂ ^emMng exempt but tfàthesaTtiLemptoyedby^he «arddug amounts due from school book ^mpage, as henoticed that $2 per, «re sit -gain.

eM,m^derP’dealt in detail’with some ^nd'villifled for lÎTro^P^d'thet u'p Zd trokfth" ““ TT " b'ild^In FreS ’h-Mi. Wilson presented a petition "^^p^kedifte^was any res- hehad  ̂d ̂ “^Derty-Mil-
items in the construrtion of the road, and «EmE £d^ ^ P I^wn in SI i^oWthC «* the city of St John in favor of a ervation of “ right of way across the lerton brench of the W. C. T. U. to
also on the right of wy, and he criti- anything or In fact having After some further discussion the sec- ,?ridr^l ofThe ntmiM^ of Can- bm to amend the city of St. John m- land for persons who might have inter- bring to the notice of the government
oized Sharply Bngtorer to reply. And I only Hof wm ^endlri to ^ that no ^ wolw ™m May! Sfs. segment act. 1909. He also introduced ^sts oaTy£h sides <rf it the earnest request of that association
as to the amount allowed for the cost of (ieg.re to reiterate wbat I already stated, -v,-hld b. oavable for anv motor veMcle tf976 _nd received a bill to exempt .a standpipe in the par- Mr- Black wanted to know why a for immediate suspension of the menu-
ties, and-the track laying, saying that f s t> ambulance or fire purposes thJîîfto?’«nm of iiTiz? ” ish of Lancaster from taxation. ]ease wouldn’t be just as efficacious as facture of all spirituous and malt liquors
the cost upon the Minto road wm $687 I^8,^ and morc than that I Irtri l km to lhmion the 6um °f Mr. Lockhart introduced a bUl relate „ oBt ^ out gr«t. There might be during the war, not only to conserve our
per mile and the ent^neeirs had 'only al- haTe t my own money and given ^ Bills and Petitions- ing to the appointment of commission- a lot ^ lumber on the land wMch would food supply but also that poverty and
lowed $200 °” e “ s8miiar ’ the best part of my time for three years Mr^Amlth Mked for leave of absence Fredericton March 26—The house met ers 0< st- John HT«h be worth considerably more than the crime induced thereby may be reduced
when the conditions were very similar. ^ promwte ,nd compiete the undertak- un„, Monday fort Mr. Munro, on aff- aZZl Mr Momssy presented the petition amount paid for tt. to a minimum.
Says He’s a Victim of "Political Para- tngT that so for as the commissioner’s „unt private business. 8V °^lock' . J ... of James Robinson and others in favor Hon. Mr. Clarke said the province wae Hon. Mr. Baxter moved that thebm

sites}’ finding is concerned, it is absolutely un- Xhe hoiSe adjourned at 11.05 p. m. Mr- Carter presented the report of the of B bill relating to th? South West abSolutdy protected in every way and to confirm the assessment of the of
... , x warranted and unjustified by the evl- ______ _____ committee on standing rules. Boom Company. was getting a full return for the grant. St. John for 1916 be referred back to

/PÆ.n\aU !he eride^rf'the dence, indeed, m I have shown, it is Fredericton N B March 28-This Mr. Young presented the report of the Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a MU to The ?mnpany wm worthy of considéra- the municipalities committee for further
hon, the character of the ^ false and misleading on its very face.” to be "’information day in committee on agriculture. amend the rates and taxes act. Also a ! tion> as it was a useful enterprise. How- consideration.
engineers employed by the •ommissioner, p , , Msembfo taît those who Mr. Munro presented the report of the bUl relating to the imposition of certain „„ be would be willing to add a clause Mr. Pelletier moved that an address
the accounts and evidence produced by St John Petitions for Bills. thLT^ ™mntet! ^Rwera to tile in- committee on municipalities. taxes on certain incorporated companies to provide for a right of way to all who be presented to the lieutenant-governor
thc company slewing the cost to them, Fredericton, N. Bj March 22-The W wrekbv Messrs Mr. Woods introduced a blU to enable and associations. were entitled to it. asking that orders-in-coundl and other
the character of the report of the com- h(mse met at 9M p,m, V*™* “TpXtier were murii the municipality of Queens county to Hon. Dr. Landry presented the annual Mr -paky maintained that the grant papers relating to the provinces gift of
missloner Mmsdf, I am justified in state Hon Mr Clarke moved that the or- “ PeUet,er were much make temporary loans. report of the Hotel Dieu, Tracadie. hould be made direct to the company potatoes to the imperial government and
ing my firm conviction that this investi- der for the tbird reading of the bill to «HU evad« anv com- Hon. Mr. Morrissy introduced a bill to Mr. Carter introduced a bill to amend “nd aot to individual member of tt. Belgian relief, be brought down,
ration, if not instituted for that purpose, amend the act relating to the education th_ „ncerndl_ the continue and amend the acts relating to chapter 6,2 George V, section 18, so far whatever obligations the purchaser was Hon. Mr. Clarke said the papers

at least directe* and cantate out q( the bUnd be rescinded, and that the pl®^n“ Tf in? North West Boom Co. as tt relates to Victoria county. j ^ftrin„ should be entered into by would be brought down without the for-
with a view of reducing the cost of the bm ^ referred back to the committee expense of the_ Royal Commission Mr Stewart (Northumberiand) intro- The house went into committee, with ' thTc^pany direct for whose benefit the mality of an address,
railway to the very lowest amount, of tbe whole for further consideration, vestigating the Dugal ge . duced a bill to permit a fixed valuation Mr. Munro m the chair, and agreed to t w^bdng made. Mr. Dugal moved that an address be
thereby attempting to injure an4 dte- The house thereupon went into commit- tor assessment purposes of the saw mill the bill to enable the rector, church 8 Hon Mr. Baxter said he understood presented to the lieutenant-governor ask-
credit me because of my connection with tee> with Mr. Yoùng in the chair. d£ L'd the ^l^m^t of John Maloney. wardens and vestry of the parish of thVtklltL company’s property wm ing that copies of correspondence be-
Ihe undertaking. Hon. Mr. Clarke said that when the si?“’ 2Lr Pertained Mr' C”ter presented a petition of the Kingston, to wind up the school fund. vested in Mr. Thomson, as trustee for tween the government and its members

"I claim, and I say this advisedly and bill wag previously before the commit- of*he t’pa”>.8"c ”” y 1 d municipality of Victoria in favor of a. The house again went into commit- jt and not in tbe company itself. and A. R. Gould relative to the con- .
without hesitation, that the course of ^ o( tbe whole, objection was taken °ne query, bill to amend Cap. 62, Geo. V.,; Chap, tee, with Dr. Morehouse in the chair, Mr young sajd there should be some struction of the St. John Valley railway
Ins inquiry was directed or influenced tbat it did not conform to the rules ot very fully so for as tt concerns tbe ac- 18 so far M jt relates to the county of and took up consideration of a bill to Drovision m«ie for fencing off the land north of Centreville, be brought down,

by a small group of political paristtes, tbe house, in that it did not set out the 9°unt? ot n Victoria. enable the town of SackvUle to borrow tinted in order to keep cattle and peo- Hon. Mr. Clarke said the papers
led by the present member for this action as tt would stand when amend- Mr- Du*»J at T 1 „ Mr . Grannan introduced a biU to money and to issue debentures therefor. ", f injury by coming fa contact would be brought down without the
county at Ottawa. With many others in ed Tbe bill had been changed accord- ^„°“nt " M amend the dty of St. John Msessment My. Stewart (Northumberland) said p,th the power Unra. formality of an address,
this county, I had opposed that honor- jng)y and he moved that tt be agreed f?>s40 *0T a r». laanr , IL"85 „ r r*®' act of 1909, and to amend the law relate that as the members did not appear to Hon Mr Clarke said that the whole The house adjourned at 5.20 p. m.
■gentleman’s attempt to ride rough- ^ M altered. The charnge wm tbat ««wen. «d BU«■« -or Hr; Hughey , to the civic franchise. he provided with copies of the bill, the mXr had been very carefully consid-
Hl over the rank and file of the Con- $125 per year would now be paid by The Boyemment did not sfote Hon. Mr. Baxter presented a petition chairman would please read tt so that ered by the government who felt tt de-
s. rvative party. The facts are familiar the province for each child at the Hall- bUJ8T“,L1 t̂he mnfaapffiity of the City and the house might know what it wm tirabiey that every interest should be 
to ill of you and I will not take up your fax School for the BUhd. ^ ' County ot *• John ln,faTor °* a b,U to about. thoroughly protected. He did not him-
'ime to discuss them. We were beaten Mr Hachey presented a petition of and f1 ,tb®m®nina am®ndT® ,rate6 and,tax“. - Hon. Mr. Baxter said he noticed that self attach much importance to the ques-
by means of a convention packed with the municipality of Gloucester, in fa- P***1 ft Mr. Dugal gave notice of following m- proTieion was made for maintenance of tion M who the grant should issue to,

Wee holders and hangers on, and the vor cf a bill to permit the municipal- & ft- ’*ob“ CoMtruction Company, quiries: as to A. C. Flemming; as to reærvoir which it was proposed to erect. and whether it was issued to the com-
lavish nse of thé sinews of war. ity to borrow $6,000 as a temporary but such ft®J;be ^ Mr ®°?tr!bnti?n 1reUef; 88 tp.con" He thought probably this wm not what or Mr. Thomson, the province
McLeod’s Backers Stuck? iTto^ ^XcoLTwere no^^Æ S « 8°’

In passing, I may remark that it As Chapter 107 of the acts of 1918. kmg after Messrs. Teed and Fowlefs ofBciak; as to amounts of printing and ^r. Black said the object of the bill \
rumored that some of those who were Mr. Woods presented a petition of the bills were in their hands. publishing firms doing business with the Was to borrow money to erect a reser-
such ardent supporters of Hon. H. F. Me- coirnty council of Queens county au- J'-cftrd*nK to the answer, Messrs. 1 eed government. . voir and not to maintain one, M the
God on that, occasion and lent the in- thorixing them to make temporary loans, and Fowler,^ '“ the defense of Mr.^Flem- Hon. Mr. Baxter ^introduced a bill to gackville water system had been seK-
ihicnce of their names to the fllieheial. Mr. Carson presented a petition of the mlng and the Valley Railway, exhibited amend the act relating to the assessment gypping for several years. The refer- 
1 nd of the campaign, have had occasion municipality of the city and county of » rare ot. generosity, for both ft of the city of Fredericton for school pur- ence tQ maintenance was then struck out,

1 U * their hasty action. The banks, |st John ln favor of a bill relating to them withdrew their accounts, and the poses. t . , and the bill agreed to, with an amended
^ appears, do not consider promissory [lighting of the streets in fire district No. government said that it Was not. Its in- Hon. Dr. Land^ Presented the «mnuft 
> oies as mere ‘scraps of paper.’ l. parish of Lancaster. tention to pay any of the biUs of coun- repeat of Miramiclu Natural Hfctoty

“This Mr Sneaker was the influence H0n Mr Wilson presented a petition seL They have paid, however, $1,000 Association; also a statement of the ".ov.ng1 and prompIfag Mr. W^ (the of^mufaci^Ity o^ the city andtoun- to the seerttayy Gro ftcD^ for his vduatftn of thc county for l914;

"Hgineer) in doing his work and in make ty of St. John in favor of a bill to ex- services, and $1,410.35 for stenographic also the annual report of Moncton hos
•ft his ®stimate?- When all the circum- empt the stand pipe in the parish of se^,c«. JVrtnes» h<>aae wefit into committee, with The Thomson Land Grant.

“'are™ presented a petition of the accounts ffî&ffîoSl On the hill to authorize a grant of cer-

■■'l into an organized conspiracy, having municipality of the city and county of mates, mllrta ’ tain crown lands to Percy W. Thomson
l,n view the idea of discredittog me be- st. John in favor of a bill relating to b d Mr Stewart (Northumberland) com- being taken up, Mr. TiUey inquired why,

the people of this county and of the appointment of commissioners of to sftnethmg like pl^ thlt the M wm notTammati- when the grant wm being made for the
•i-iving me from pubfic Ufe. I have the Municipal Home. oJrZ StefxprMfoA ÿ«t oTIt beîkgKe puipose of an incorporated company, it
-pent a good many years,in public life Hon. Mr. Morrissy presented a peti- L® Ï thk and otber Drov- singular and part in plural. He sug- should be taken in the name of a pri-

| this county, with little reward or re- tion of the Northwest Boom Company subpo United States, when tested for the^sake of consistency that v&te individual.
"Iineration, and I do not propose now in favor of- a trill to continue and amend in®ft ®^d d h th rommisaion thehlH he amended, Hon. Mr. Clarke said when the ar-

sit down quietly and let these false acts relating to their company. and as ta y Hon Mr Baxter agreed, and explain- rangement had been made some time
nd scurrilous attacks go unnoticed or Hon. Mr. Clarke introduced a biU to Cost „f St. John Police Inquiry, ed that tbc blU was simply to make It ago, the company was not properly or-

’"nnswered. . ca°cel ®Sfti“1gftnt?„r „ u;ii The cost of inquiring Into the police clear that the civil jurisdiction of the ganiaed, and Mr. Thomson wm acting as
i hough the charges first made in Hon. Mr. Clarke ,aftU , matters in St. fohn was $59150, of stipendiary or police magistr-ies extend- trustee for it. AU arrangements were

rUamcnt by Mr. CarveU you will ft auttmnze a grant of “rta'" ,and9 ^ Miss Cougk received $201.90 for edtiTthe county in which they held their made with him «d an order-lnftouncil
|'member that they were supported to Percy W. Thomson He exptained that wmen -l w wo« Bnd Mr chandler court wm passed authorising the grant
■jjtet by Mr. McLeod. It is easy the matter arose out of ‘ft, "P5Tatlo”a M9o for servi<es as commissioner. Continuing, Mr. Baxter said while he Mr. TiUey maintained that the
■■(nd the attitude of Mr. Car- of the N«w Bninswick Hydro^Etectric $890 ^servtees ^ peUetier,g jnquiry was on bis feet he might as weU refer should
LSZfcrVgl^veTa ^ti^d toZi“ ’a ^wer ^ne to St. John. To the government made the important an- to a matter which was spoken of before Hon.
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jton Id
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which is $10 a horse higher than the 
highest average price paidelsewhere and 
$M a horse higher than the lowest aver
age.

It is stated that many of the horses 
purchased in Nova Scotia were after
wards condemned at Valcartier and were 
among the 400 odd which were sold at 
auction at Quebec at prices averaging 
something over $50.

SUDDEN RICHES 
FOR A DRUG CLERK.

IS
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i\WEMEL, ALBERT COUNTY, 
NAMED FOR GERMAN TOWN 

CAPTURED BY RUSSIANS.
I Hopewell Hill, March 22—The con

spicuous display of the name of the Ger- 
pan town of Memel in the newspaper 
headlines a few days «go, through its 
capture by the Russian army, brought to 
Ihe attention of the residents here the 
fact that the Prussian town, which is 
likely to figure prominently in the great 
kar struggle, has a namesake a few 
BnUes from this viUage, thé weU known 
[settlement of Memel near here having 
Been named in its honor by a native of 
Prussia, one Frederick Lavine, who 
Spent many years of his life in this lo
cality when it wm known as Shepody, 
nearly 100 years ago.

Lavine, it seems, observed that the lo- ' 
caltty, a few miles north of this village, 
where the pioneers of that day were 
hewing out homes In the primeval for
est, resembled in contour the hlUs and 
valleys and mountain —eges of his na
tive land, and so, with the approval of 
the residents, he named the place Memel, 
$n account of the likeness, and to pre- 
lerve in the land of his adoption the 
lame of his chUdhood’s home.

fogs

the stand. Last Friday he 
lie had been summarily ap-

m

WIGMORE NOT TO BE FEDERAL 
CANDIDATE.

The Conservatives must look elsewhere 
tor a running mate for Hon] J. D. Hazen, 
minister of marine, in the constituency 
if St. John city and county and Albert, 
:han to Rupert W. Wigmore, commis- 
loner of water and sewerage. Mr. Wig- 
nore let it be understood some time ago 
hat he would not consider a federal 
lomlnation but that he preferred to 
icrve out his term of four years at the 
lead of the water and sewerage depart
ment. Hon. John E. Wilson is mW said 
to be actively in the field for the nomi
nation, but his stock is not so thriving 
is it once was and his candidacy is by 
no means a .foregone conclusion. / '

SERIOUS CHARGES
AGAINST P. B. L BROTHERS, 

t Charlottetown, P. E. I. March 22—On 
Saturday night Prohibition Prosecutor 
Barbour and Policeman Brown, arrested 
in Alberton, Archie and Irwing Lewis, 
charged with firing guns at the officers 
when raiding their premises for liquor.

The two men were placed in the town 
jail in the same cell with Calvin Lewis 
another brother, previously arrested. 
Calvin and Archie escaped from Jail thàt 
night. About two hours later Barbour’s 
barn together with cattle, pigs and other 
live stock were destroyed by 
escaped men are still at large.

fire. TheV-

Instantrns Relief
Paint on Putnern’e
Corn Extractor to^
night, and corns feell 
better in the morning. I

rop
t Magi, ai the way "Put

nam’s” eases the pain,I 
eetroys the roots, kills a corn for all 
me. No pain. Cu e guaranteed. Get 

26 c. bottle of “Peteam’a" Extractor

;

iy-

MAYPOLE SOAP
The Easy Home Dye

was

1ATTOLE SOAP cleans and dyas at. tbs 
JW same time, cotton, aflk.

-ra--h--Color*

6

Make over goer lost

so**»
a» new.

24 deep, rich, iedklem 
oaten — 10c a cake — Black, 15c. At 
^roor dealer’, or poitpeid with booklet. 

How to Dye” from

FRANK L BENEDICT â CO.,
MONTREAL ni

I
able

Aviation Stunt In Prospect 

Mistress (to new girl)—I hope you are 
not in the habit of kindling fire with 
kerosene. :

Girl—Oh, no, mum. I always use pa
per to kindle with; it’s only to hurry up 
the fire after it’s kindled that I pour on 
kerosene.—Boston Transcript.

:v

T
m&M' "CATARRHOZONE" PREVENTS BAD GOLDS 

STRENGTHENS WEAR IRRITABLE THROATS■ >
title.

The house again went into committee 
with Mr. Munro in the chair and agreed 
to a bill to cancel certain grants of 
crown lands. :

Employe Nature's Own Meth
ods and is Invariably 

, &&U.' ■ Successful lîfsSi

No treatment so direct Catarrho- 
zone goes right to the spot—acts quick
ly, cures thoroughly catarrh, bronchitis 
and all throat affections.

“Nothing could kill a cold so fast as 
Catarrhozone,” writes Amey E. Snel- 
ling, from St. Johns. “Last month I had 
a frightful cold in ipy head, suffered 
from itching nose, running eyes and tor
turing headache. Ten minutes with 
“Catarrhozone” inhaler gave relief and 
in one hour I was well of my cold. 
Catarrhozone I-consider a marvel.”

Carey “Catarrhozone" inhaler in your 
pocket or purse—take it to church—to 
the theatre—to work—use it in bed. It 
prevents and cures all manner of nose 
and throat troubles. Complete outfit, 
-guaranteed $1.00; small size 60c.; sample, 
site 95c.; at dealers everywhere.

rattan How They May 
i Healthy, Children Abe 

out leer of
r H

No woman need any

KSS'&fa I i
Rove devoted his life to Few will escape a cold this winter, but 

alas ! many colds run into Catarrh.
Neglected Catarrh is the straight gate

way to consumption.
Catarrhozone is a germ-killer—des

troys microbes that cause Catarrh.
It heals and soothes, relieves the 

cough, gives throat and lungs a chance, 
cleanses the nostrils, clears out the 
phlegm.

You feel better in an hour.
in a day you’re greatly relieved, and 

ou goes the curing of Caterriiotone till 
you’re wdL

of
i proventh 
childbirth 1

•SV’iger be feared by 
1 and we will gladly 

m it may be done absolutely free of 
aid your name and address to Dr. J. J 
[edical Institute, Canadian b ~u 
11 St. Mary’s, Ont., and we 
istpaid, his wonderful 
give birth to happy, 1 
tcly without fear of par 
Bother. Do not delay

lo j

grant
be made to the company direct 

!L Clarke replied that the bill

koine ex
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Mr.
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sm superintendent could not remain longer 

in the employ of the department.
In^Us reply to Dr. Price’s question 

flbout the transaction in the house today 
the minister of public works, quoted thé 

' affidavit of Mr. Dugal, which set forth 
all tine above facts and many more and 
added that because of this transaction 
the bridge superintendent was dismissed 
from office.

Mr, Dugal’s affidavit was essential! v 
„ , „ _ „ . „. frank and showed clearly that he, in no
Fredericton, N. B, March 2*—The ap- way, connived with the bridge superin 

plication of the Southwest Boom Com- tendent to obtain money from the 
pany for permission to - increase their eminent under false pretenses.

. . . rates is likely to bring a large delega- his affidavit and that of Sheriff Gagnon
s or some tion of tomberaient to the legislature on were ma e anuary o this
arvell was Hot allowed to p,;n„T7 „„n t
r Hemming party got 
dley Railway funds for 

of 1912, for inquiry In that 
direction was ruled out after a certain 
point had been reached. Mr. Gould was 
asked if he had paid Mr. Flemming any 
money and he replied significantly:
“Not out of railway funds.” Everybody

;,
V

ip.npof New B IFiU>Y,
■Is 41

veil did was 
rich Messrs. ! aï

M
gov-
Both

_ year
Friday, Doth in favor and against it. It a ftmch newspaper '’"in
is understood that among those in favor Madawaska and publication was given t, 
of it are several large lumber, operators them in full at that time. Therefore I 
from the crown lands of the province, would appear, that all the facts in crJ 
and James Robinson, who manages and nection with the case were in the ij
"a? AftS bo has cut 12*00*00 ^ ** gHce, when he made the in,,,- 

feet of lumber upon the lands of the 
New Brunswick railway this year, and 
has to drive them from the upper waters 
of the Miramichi, is the principal oppon
ent of the bill. Mr. Buckley’s claim is 
that he is under a great disadvantage
ssnsitre« s sas? t„ .„ Tamr„:

Sir,—What is the matter with the New
stumpage to the New Brunswick Rail- Brunswick farmers? Are they so hard 
way Company as the big lumbermen do up that they are compelled to give their 
upon the crown lands. In addition to potatoes away for the cost of MHMgp 
paying $8 per thousand stumpage, hé is and packing? There is really no sense Tn 
also compelled, under the strict régula- the people selling their potatoes for such 
tions of the New Brunswick Land Com- an unreasonably low price. Directiv 
pany, to take out all the tree tops down there will be 
to six inches, and in consequence the any price. ’

tbaç SI
“JOB'S *«l5wi&s£

Deaths, 80 cents for each insertion. 
Important Notice-All remitt.

graph Publishing Company.
Correspondence must be addressed to 

the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John 
All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly

^Kt2d.“f^ur?5

script is desired in case it is not 
lisbed. Otherwise, rejected

;

-----------------------------------------------------------

md Ger"l WAR COMMENT bave refu8ed t° pay Messrs. Carvell,
Stevens and Hughes. The services

Lord Kitchener say the war would drred by Mesas. Carvell, Çtevens and 
'------------- - '"‘at estimate has fre- Hughes were very valuable from the

... % :

en-
¥

■ c UTTE8S TO THE EDITORto.
m

POTATO PRICES.inn, NOTE AN DCOMMENT.
The fall of Prsemysl uncovers Cracow. 

The success is important—how import
ant will be known when we learn

ren-
He has to pay twice the amount of

EE
whether the Russians can press. on in 
force and invest Cracow without weak
ening their lines enough to endanger
Warsaw. The war in the East appears pany, to take out au tne tree tops aown there wiu b? n^ôtstoe^^^ü^t
to be entering a new phase. to six inches, and in consequence the any price. When potatoes get so low

* * * value of bis sawed lumber is also less that they do not pay the digging ex-
Major Frank Black succeeds Mr. because of the percentage of small stuff, penses and the expense of hauling them

Furthermore, driving from the brooks to market, they will feed them to every-
and head waters of the Miramichi to the thing that will eat them on the farms
driving area on the lower part of the often to the detriment of the stock orl
river, costs him and others 76 cents per they are otherwise wasted. We hâtsl

Major Black was the leading member thousand feet The lower drive, which found it to be almost the invariable ■
is controlled by the big operators, costs, that when oats are high potatoes arr

look- into Bn.,* W addItion» 60 «*“*». and now the pro- bound to follow later on, as they are in-£to Vaffiey Railway finance increase the boom rates 10 cents | terehangeable food products on a farml
year before the Dugal charges were;per thousand feet will this year add:and the farmers are by far the greater 

After they reported the Flem- JM0O to his charges, something which consumers of both potatoes and oats not
he did not expect and did not calculate ’ 
on in his estimates and contracts. Mr.
Buckley will be supported in Ms conten
tion by a large number of operators 
from Carleton as well as from the Mira
michi, and the whole business is likely 
to be threshed out In detail.
Two Men In Berry's Place.

It was learned today In the answers 
to inquiries that the work formerly done 
by W. H. Berry is now bring performed 
by J. A. Patterson and G. F. Burke. Mr.
Patterson was employed by Hon .Mr.
Murray, while acting minister, at $4.76 
per day and expenses. Mr. Berry’s posi
tion as superintendent of scalers has not 
been filled.

No returns bave been made by the 
Canadian Pacific railway to show the 
traffic upon the Fredericton & Grand

vnnf Sir:—In The Telegraph of yesterday,castle was 8529 829 7^ b 8 20th inst* F0" Publish on page 2 in in-
casue was 8029,8^.71. closed lines an article Saying, “from“ TnTenn on we get more light tiL dark™

* * * *•; Hazen with resort to the bn^es acr^s to ff" df°
Hon. Mr. Morrissy has corrected the the St. John and Kennebeccasis rivers, ^*1®“ ^nd th

report set on f«*4>y some of the Con- and that the: facts «rod the plan of the these o^asions-the equinoxes, the cL- 
servative papers thaV the appointment of ****** at the Mistake had been for* C8 Qf iongest and shortest days—and 
Mr. Chandler to conduct a commission '[of'ied and a recommendation that the other natural phenomena arising from 
or inonhT toto the nuhlie v7,T 5ÎÜ sh°Ud ^ «ammed by the the dajly .wohMofi of the earth around
Ltme^v-dJto mV (nation M vrt“° ”am" ita SE and its stupendous yearly voy-

A contemnorary says the wav to pro- partment wae due to the opposition. Mr. Motion had been made as yet. age around the sun—I repeat that I re-
... Morrissy said that he had' asked for the There ”* °° <d**ms against the St. gret that these occurrences are passed

* ! ... ., .. appointment of a commissioner to in- 5*5* thC over by the newspapers (generally)
“Jay-meede, with the accent on the .. , . . ... Quebec & St John Construction Com- without any remark and I was more

‘meed and giving the f the soft sound, *'**** “"T*. ^rnment thinks pleased to observe that your paper re
al i„ French. Or as though it were reporla and insinuations made a*rainst the province may be liable. minds your readers as it does, but why
” .r.fWTT .V B him and his officials by friends and sup- xHon- Mr. Murray submitted a lemgthy did you not go a little further? You

", porters of the government of which he retu™ sborln5t tbe ac^Ke {arm? could have truly explained that wc-in 
Perhaps so. Anyhow, in the words . . ™ , . » —a,—Purchased by the farm settlement board North latitude get more day and a shor-

of the New York Evening Post, it evi- “ “ “ember. That is a well understood since last winter. There is one farm in ter night while those in South latitude
*2» - -> - *• ^ aw "^3

Tb, «« ot ^ «-
Prsemysl would be to Cracow and then , , , f" The cost of making improvements in papers should endeavor to be education-
on to Breslau Both of these nieces are dom® ln °‘ tbe departments would the legislative and departmental buildings gj m well as newsy, and you will excuse
, __,, .. " .. . . , „ be welcomed by Mr. Chandler, and that and for concrete walks and driveways me when I point out that (according
formidable, and It is b^gsaid that as he WQlüd lnvestigafe My matters to a™“d them last April, was $6,- to my almanac) this, the 21st March, is
it took more than six months to reduce ... .. attention was directed In 868-18- the day (this year) when the change
Przemysl it Is not to be expected that , -, Valley Railway Operation. occurs instead of the 20th, yesterday, asCracow or Breslau could soonbe taken pureuaDce of thia P0*1®? Mr Chandler vaue7 , “f*7 , your paper states. You will observe that
n . t,,r- rnnl1 K, has undertaken to summon witnesses ^ reP1Y to e question as to teraas of on tjle 20th, the gun’s declination reads
Before they could be taken, at least, fur- ^ the agreement under which the Valley 0 degrees 28 minutes south-on the 21st
ther defeats of the Austrians in the field “VVreIdrrammt is tove, n °£lrated from f2d^=ton to the reading is 0 degrees, a min, 0 sec.,
will be necessary. It is not well, how- ^7° governmait is toves- OntrevUle the «ovemment r^Ued: ^ on Kthe 22nd, the reading k

. _ , : i_ . ,7* tigating its own administration through “That the portion of the Valley rad- 0 «a Nnrth- «0ever, to attach too much weight to the itf way between Fredericton and Centre- thT time of no ’
length of the operations at Prsemysl. It --------------- 1 ■— ---------------- ville to operated under an agreement be- ig within ^ seconds of angle—
the Russians had been able to employ a The Ships. tween the St. John & Quebec Railway Qr about a i,^ hour of time to noon on
larger army and more artillery the siege (Toronto Globe). rirkîftoat the StJohnA U..eW ItoiL tbe 21st 804 on this daY the sun rose at
would have been much shorter. Should Britain had forty pre-Dreadnoughts Way Company will permit the L C. R to six 0’do<?k “d 861 at el* o’clock—ap- 
tbey succeed in breaking the Austrian when the war began. She has lost four operate at its own expense, the section ^“in “ï^w^r’uroJick, brt—"aU^i 

army before Cracow, that dty can be ^ them—the Hinnidriile, Bulwark, of the railway referred to, and that all the world
taken, or contained by a besdging force had 20 *1,^ eamings^from the operation shall ac- There are so many different conditiS
wMle the i-vading army move, on. The dreadnoughts when the war began,Li ^’^Sfg. thV exie^s TelSVti dearth ttVire wVllTnown

Evening Post points out how great a unless they have rusted away to the any, are to be paid to the St John & Positive truths that form a verv in
blow the fall of Prsemysl to to the Aus- ”• ^rrad- Quebec Railway Company. Under the teresting study—and are almost neglect
tro-German cause: X'fllrttofn irranSem”t the/^ *ob? * ?"ebec ed in our schools; that it to to me to be

“A very obvious effect of the fail of ™ h« RaVjTa7 u?dert^e to ®?mpl®te “ deplored. Such teaching should not be
r . .. .. the war began. She has probably lost rapidly as possible the construction of considered as technical training fnrPrsemysl must be the clinching of the one; the Audacious, but she has added the said section between Fredericton special vocation—as it seems to be. To 

Russian hold upon Galicia. Consider- by purchase and completion at least six, and Centre ville, and the I. C. R. agrees the majority of boys and girls of min
ing the great extent of the fortified “dJlas’ therefore, 27 Dreadnought bat- to furnish free transportion for men and to twelve years old, an hour or two in 
works and the size of the garrison it tleaW^ ?°W l8,9j°n< elfbt material engaged in tins work. TMs|the schools, once a week, would, I am

, - -. . » , ___ . moreadd*à this year. When the agreement went Into effect January 1, sure, interest the youngsters, and, be
may be assumed that a Russian army of war began Germany had 17 Dread- 1918. Although not contained in the more welcome to them than any othc-
at least 100,0004-under the Bulgarian noughts in commission. She has lost written agreement it was understood teaching, if the teachers would 
general. Dmittieff—was engaged upon none> and may add two more this year, that the provincial government would clearly show theln a few of the task. This army is now released for wM®b’ ™der 'urinary Circumstances, make up one half of any loss incurred to connection with the cause andl 

,, ( th Austrian front w<^]d."Pj. bave been completed till 1916. while the road was operated under this on of day and night, summer and wint-
operations against the Austrian front. of battle cruisers of the Dreadnought agreement" er, sun light and sun heat and a few of
We may expect on the one hand, a type, Britain had nine in commission . It to expected the1 government says, the natural phenomena that come befotv 
strengthening of the Russian thrust when war .began, and has since added that the Intercolonial Railway will take their vision and senses every day of their 
against the line of the Carpathian passes, Pne’„Vle T*?* *”T,ncible. the In- over the completed portion of the rail- life, of which they know so little, !><■-

, v d ji t , flexible and the Lion have been with- way under the legislation and agree- cause their teaching has been neglected
where there has been deadlock for drawn for repairs, but the Lion to prob- ment by the first of April, also that the I here propose that the leading pnpe-
months. This in turn should menace the ably back to her place in the Grand road between Fredericton and Gagetown in onr province, “The Daily Telegraph" 
Austrian position In eastern Galicia and i Fleet. Germany had five Dreadnought to being operated by the I. C. R., with- dedicate a half column of the paper om-c 
Bukowina, But from Prsemysl also part 'crulsers ,n August last, of which the out any arrangement being made with a week to this subject as a special to
of the Russian forera may conceivably "tnd^the^ ,0C- 8°vernmcnt' the yonngsters-which would teach and
. » ,, „ Uerminger and the aeydlitz are beUeved -» surprise many of the old ones who thinkbe sent north against the Austrian line to have been badly damaged ln the act- Dugal a Boomerang. are ^^t^.
on the Nlda, in Poland. Should the Au- ion in the North Sea. .She has probably One of the inquiries answered today 
gtrlans give way here, the entire Austro- only two battle cruisers now ready for referred to a check of $21 which was
German noaition in Poland to affected, action. This comparison of the present paid 1910 to Mr. Dugal, nearly two SackviUe, March 21.
° f°r. . f* position to regard to capital ships to years before he became a member of the --------------- - —— •—
and the fighting may soon swing west- gjveB to show that there to nothing rash house. The bridge superintendent, who WILLING TO BET ON 
ward from the Bsura and the Rawka in Lord Fisher’s adventure in the Dar- was an official of the government, owed 
past' Lode towards the frontier. The dandles. Even if half a dozen semi- Mr. Dugal a bill, and he went to him
moral effects are apparent. A Russian obsolete battleships were sacrificed in the and offered Mm a check for $21 on ac-

. , „ in r , J operations the opening of the Straits count, made out in Mr. Dugal’s favor. „ ,, . ,
victory in Galicia has greater meaning would j*. cheap at the price> and there to When the latter asked the bridge super- Sir John French predicted an early end- 
thsn a victory anywhere along the Une,. no possibility of Germany challenging Intendant why It was the check was in8 of the war, Wall street has begun to
because Gailda lies so much doser to. seriously Britain’s naval supremacy. made out in Ms (Dugal’s) favor, the hot onthe date when peace would be
the Danubien and Balkan spheres, where 1 1 superintendent replied that he had Mm- restored.

Kainrw- ot n,„tro1ito G ddictoto The Shadow. sdf worked out the amount and had Even money was offered that hostilitiesthe balance of neutraUty is deUcately y Sun) asked the department of public works to would cease within four months fmm
P«sed. Trailed bv the .«-rin. ahade it flees make cbeck out direct to Mr. Dugal. date, and odds of eight to five were m

The Austrian fortress held out some- iraded ?yf gto* enad 1 neee Considering Mm to be a straightfor- ed that negotiations would be on b>
what longer than Port Arthur; but the which mocks’ in shape "Ooch changing ward man at that time, Mr. Dugal ac- Ju”e 8°' ^ ®'Jen money was m
Japanese were not interrupted to the form and tJL, “P^,thetkexplanation “d «aTe hlm>rVdhT^î l ^ 8 bC
siege of Port Arthur, while the Rusriuis Up from thedark through all the creep- ^at Jme timelatot' mTtnILK 1̂ ^«ere^based their wagers on the be 

were compelled to raise the siege of Pro- Lifo*^7bg earth*s summits to the Viat this Particular superintendent, bd that Germany’s supply of arnmurn 
emysl by the German advance early in highest place; Joseph Guy, had paid other bills in the '^lon would f«l to the next few month .
October, and before they resumed opera- And there, as in God’s image man ap- ®°“n^ «^Madawaska in the same way, b®®aule ‘J® The^latt
.. ' . #, , _ ^ ^ . * and he became suroicious that all import nitrates and copper. 1 he latti

JsSt -w. «.£ ESts?,«rla5.“" T‘r"1"
Fredericton and in company with the 
sheriff of the county, who was in Fred
ericton, at the time, called at the office Cape Town, Union of South Africa. 
of the board of works and explained his March 24, via London, March 25, 3.1» 
suspicions and explained that he had a.m.—The assembly today unanimous!.' 
never himself done any work on the passed an amendment to the war in- 
bridge in question and told how he came demnity bill, removing the death penalty 
to be in possession of the check. The from all participants to the recent rebel- 
chief commissioner at that time, Hon.
Mr. Morrissy, requested him not to do, BliB
or say anything about the matter and The farmer who conserves his best 
he informed one of the members for stock for breeding will protit greatly in
the county, Mr. Cyr, that tiw

truckage
«fcwMBteUS

», ' fi -Vi
The

point of being Wr
ing payment of these bills, 
hesitate to pay Mr. Flem- 
rate Of $5,000 a yea, a, 
the time the charges were

and 86$ p
er to the b,rt it d

i
ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 27, H,.„.

WAR COMMENT.
“This,” said Sir Edward Grey it

- w
Finder, who was but to not now chair
man of thy public accounts committee 
of the New Brunswick Legislature.

I r1 t the sessions 
orations of the commission 
-erdict resulted in Mr. Flem- 
emoval. -

The government should make known 
the amount of the bills rendered by 
Messrs. Teed and Fowler as well as those 
rendered by Mr Dugal’s counsel. Mr. ^
Teed and Mr. Fowler were certainly Legislature rushed through the

S us, will ratitkd to moncy from somebody, and *2’000’000 *** çarantee. 
gst other u they withdrew their bills the public i„ congratulating Dr. Michael Clarit 

will assume that they did not do so «rf Red Deer upon the bravery of hto eon, 
from purely philanthropic motives. They who to a member of the Princess Patric- 
were entitled to their money, and no la Regiment, the Standard recalls a 
doubt It will be paid. Mr. Flemming 

f ha=d; and his friends were well able to pay 
it, whether they did or not.

When the Conservative newspapers at
tempt to rebuke Mr. Carvell and Ms 
associates for presenting bills for their
services, the result is merely to remind itorially that the vast majority of the 
the public of the value of these services 
and the results which followed them.
Mr. Dugal m making the charges, Mr.
Carvell and others who drove them

- beit
!

prophecy is “the i
whose ' 
“tog's .

- ■day to a London audience (the 
world is the Foreign Secretary’s ai 
in these days) "is the fourth time with- ghetto 
in living memory that Prussia has made be obt 
■war upon Europe—and we are deter- ma r̂e 

rained that it shaU be the last.” county
Who has spoken more impressively of 

responsibility for the war than Sir Ed-1 Germs 
ward Grey? Of this responsiblHty hehmiano
said: torec

“It would have been far easier to h»-e| ôthere 
settled the dispute 
------ ----- and ~ *'

* to attempt to answer 
1- ■' asked:

of the committee of legislators named to
;

: 7
i as to generally believed the city folks.

We do not believe to fanners bolding 
their products as they are doing their 
oats for instance above their intrinsic 
value to prices simply because they are 
perishable, but it is equally as wrong 
for them to give away their potatoes for 
less than their intrinsic value simply be
cause they are perishable. They cannot 
sell any more potatoes at 15c. a bushel 
than they can at 25c., and there to really 
no sense or reason in the present low 
price of potatoes.

come in;
1 or

statement he made in the House of 
Commons "before the war in wMch he 
•aid the German scare had become “at
tenuated” and that war was unlikely. 
The Standard might recall that four 
months after the war began it said ed-

i rjwMch Ge
to bemade the occasion for the war, the 

, was to get successfully through the 
kan crisis of two years ago.” But i 
many was determined to have war, 
ti-M K.

The Foreign Secretary, for the first 
time, spoke 

“In due I

liquidate its affairs; and that to its

:l TÆa „a
maaa;

or Yours truly,
ONE OF THE LARGEST HAND

LERS OF POTATOES IN CANADA 
Summerside (P. E. L),. March 19, 1915.t people of the Empire could not believe 

that war was possible until it came, and 
that when it did come, it came *like a 
thief in the night” These statements 

home, exposed conditions wMch very indicate the Standard’s real opinion, 
gravely shocked the whole country, and They were published “in a moment of 
their work created a widespread and de
termined demand for a revolution to the 
public affairs of this province. That de
mand has not yet been satisfied, but It 
must be at no very distant day.

LUX FIAT.
To the Editor of the Telegraph:

of terms: 
time terms of I a effect of the econo- 

Germany will be; 
of progressais made 
theatre of war. 
aria, Greece, Bulgaria, 
come in, and perhaps

mic*
the

in

m -'V
iretog of the Dardanelles to the lever 
will bring them in. Subject to 
reservations this observer expects 

first serious talk of peace" to 
year, between late 
winter. He believes Germany will 

« nearly two-thirds of Its army on 
the western front until the Russians 
are threatening the Oder defences and 
menacing Berlin itself, and before that 
happens Austria will have been overrun. 
While Berlin to remote from the French 
frontier we are reminded that Essen and 

are the heart of military 
and to protect them Germany 
- *— the bulk of its force in 

. or a large 
to Germany, 

hope -to use its occupation 
erritory as an offset to the 
the Allies because of their 
other directions. Finally, 
of the war reaches these

PRZEMYSL,
■unde”

-.. .....,
i|P

mI Mp come
summer and

a -to

them up t_To
navy, the
and

for
' / - ’ tor-

wiU
w the

:
s It vm* m

.u»au»

, V

gefisi -v. m
and

great ly „ declinationof Ï
lÏd "infinie ï

everywhere appreciated.
“teitedlt8pubï "Mention from Or

ïïïtï^^zSfl bef ^ w

•nd «WOO to the special reserve, so that Mendj launohed ^nj

The
the win before next 

decisive victory in the 
decisive victory we should 

on of the Ger- 
or at the least 

the driving of them back to the line 
of the Meuse—Germany will have 

, leftyto bargain with, and the 
ingot winter should see, if not 
I of the fighting, at any rate 
proposals for peace; (2) if

Wbe* co<dd ** m0Te war wlB last into next spring, for 
for example, than a short ex- ^though armies do not go into wln- 

- "the entomological section of ^ qaartr„ n(m, winter to most 
Mr. Murray's report? Here to one bright for active offensive oper-
rentence: «tions. In any case it seems possible

“Another pest, the spruce bud moth that the war will end before the 
now reached the height Rhine to crossed (except possibly on 

its upper reaches.) Should it outlast 
the expulsion of the Germans from 
Belgium our part to the war would 
He to all probability not to the in
terior of Germany, but in combined 
operations by sea and land against 
the North Sea ports and naval bases 
of Germany.
The arguments of this writer bring out 

with force the importance of the oper
ations to the Dardanelles, and in the

SSnraisS ras tstiî

its statistics showed that thfLea of cnl- Austria-Hungary, for three thing» will 

tivation in New Brunswick was less by ^termine torgelythe extent of the
80,000 acres in 1914 than it was to 19X0. i li*tanoe wblch GcrmaJ17 ®“ make to 
5TmZ went on to say that i,;  ̂where the war must be de

creased acreage was not the first aim of 1 __________ ,

fear is <

„ s.

.-or i
- over

« •
TMf

year it
Ur
140*00

n Tim
i at v•£&

regular soldi

other words, Ore 
ntog of the war, to complc
readiness, or almost or could 

the factsHe
belonging to the United Kingdom 
The government lost no time , to d 
With a situation which demande 
most rapid possible increase to th 
of the army. In quick succession three 
estimates were placed before Parliament, 
the first two for 500*00 men each, and 
the third for 1,000,000 men. The first 

were raised early to

Ms fin, reas-

the tract

had, he 
of its ac

Under ’any other administration- than 
that of Mr. Murray the spruce bud moth 
might have worked for yearn and years 
before attaining the height of its activ
ity; but although Mr. Murray took 
charge of this department but a Short 
time ago the destructive activities of 
this prat are already great beyond

Mr. Murray in hto report, or in hto 
speech in glorification of Ms report,

1*00*00
November, and the Territorial forces 
were at first
818,000, which was the strength contem
plated to time of peace, and then 
doubled. ■¥

By January last the United Kingdom 
alone had 2*00*00 men under arms and 
to training, and recruits were still com
ing forward at the rate of 80*00 a week.
India had sent by that time 70*00 men 
to France, and the House of Commons 
was recently Informed that the Indian 
troops, British and native, sent to 
France, to Egypt and elsewhere, already 
numbered 200*00 men. Australia and 
New Zealand sent 80*00 men to Egypt, 
and Canada has sent 86,000 to the front, 
and has another expeditionary force to
training, although we have not yet pro- his department. Formerly he was to- __ nTirAT
Tided the number promised during the dined to discredit the Federal statistics, lrus
early part of the war. Undoubtedly we but in this instance he did not criticize But for Mr. Frank B. Carvell and Ms
could have sent more battalions across them, but went on to say that the value ' associates in presenting the Dugal
the ocean before this, and it to not of the agricultural products of this prov-, charges, Mr. Flemming would still be 
known whether the delay to sending ince had increased from $12,000*00 to Premier of New Brunswick, the lid 
them to due to the Imperial authorities, 1910 to $29*00,000 to 1914. This to an; would still be on, and It would not be 
or to the fact that the training of our Increase of sixty-six per cent, and Mr. | necessary for Mr. Teed and Mr. Flem- 
latest levies is not yet sufficiently ad- Murray admitted that tMrty per cent of ming to be paying back, or promising to 
lanced. Soon, at all events, we shall it might be accounted for by higher pay back, the money they
:nd more. prices to 1914 as compared with 1910- lumbermen.

■ But, he asked, “how is the other thirty- The Royal Commission which tovesti-
six per cent, to be accounted for?” The' gated,the Dugal charges did a great deal 
obvious answer to this question to that, of work. The chairman of the oommto- 
thls famous increase in value and in| sion end Ms colleagues were entitled to 
production was brought about, not by reasonable remuneration, though we. are 

id the industry of New Brunswick farmers, not sure they have yet received It It danger to the Conservative’s «

from 365,000 to

Yours very truly,
THOS. R. ANDERSON.

EARLY END OF WAR'■
New York, March 24—Following the 

publication of cable despatches in which

■

:
■; - -

Death Penalty Removed.A COMPARISON.
took from the Conservative attacks upon Mr. Car

vell because he dared to submit a bill 
for his legal services during the Dugal 
inquiry are probably being made in the 
hope that sentiment may be created 
against Mm in the, counties of Caileton 
and Victoria. But there to an obvious

O Death, intangible and dread of name, 
Deepening to darkness as life’s blaze 

grew bright
Along the rugged pathway that we

We know thee now our shadow in 
the tight,

the wMteness of God’s Sirian
, A glance at the figures roust impress 

everyone with the tremendous and 
cessful exertions of the people of 
Untied Kingdom, and the necessity 
qufckelking the pace of both training

V
mi- Castby

flame
On some far planet shining in the 

night !

lion.
i

in M. B. Buhler. ;the futures§fp
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MIDDL

ON
Oisclosares B 

Showed Tha 
Necessary—-I 
a Third Part

Ottawa, March 23 
counts committee of 
continuing the probin 

f to the war contracts 
partaient, found out 
it cost the country in 
its, when goods 
tender for equipping 

The cases investigi 
meal supplies, bicyck 
for the first and secoi 
middlemen’s profits 
stances ran up, so fa 
ed investigation of to 
where from $50,000 t 

In the cases of th 
and bicycles the fac 
that no comment is s 
of the field glasses, i 
of $9,000 was made 
Company, of Toronh 
offered on the ground 
had by its activities 
prices saved the dej 
money, and had seen 
the lowest possible c< 

That the militia c 
have purchased its I 
medical goods direct 
Black, of Chicago, t 
dealt through a mlddl 
of E. Powell, the yo 
the Ottawa Drug sti 
land, Conservative M 
county, was the first 
closures about war <

wer

out.
Middlemen’s Big Pro!

W. J. Shaver, the G 
tire of Bauer & Bl 
ness this morning, t 
that he came to Ottai 
to do business with 
but was told by mill 
fidato that the gove 
do business direct v 
that there had to be 
the suggestion of Mr 
therefore appointed 
Shaver said that Bau< 
rect to the Russian, 1 
United States govern 
these governments at 
Powell, and they w< 
Canadian government 
they sold to Powell, 
profits of the midefl 
teen saved to the goi 

That would have e 
profit wMch Garland' 
apparently the rule 
middlemen. It took 
this additional phase 
dal Then came, for 
morning session, the 
department bought i 
purchased for the fir 
tingents at retail pr 
more than retail price 
action costing the cou 
$28,000 too much. 
Wouldn't Buy Direct

Mr. Shaver said tha 
Ottawa looking for 
ness he called on C 
the militia medical 
Jones told him in the 
Drum, also of the me 
that the government 
ness with his firm di 
must be a local aget 
Mr., Garland suggest! 
of an agent, and as 
Garland’s cletk, was 
not the only agent ol 
Ottawa, for Graham 
and Harrison, a loca 
their goods. There 1 
objection to any of i 
government but the 
who worked for a Cc 
was the only man wli 

Mr. Shaver said ti 
Garland, M. P., why 
Company should not ! 
Garland replied: “Ni 
get an outside man.” 
that Garland had int 
Mr. Shaver appointed 
agent of the firm.

Mr. Shaver said ti 
per cent, made by F< 
emment was not an 
a jobber to make in 

“But there was nq 
have been in the tra 

“Not as far as w 
“You would have 

government?”
Sell Other Goverome

“Certainly; we sell 
ian, the French, the 
United States gover 
have sold direct to I 
were given to undi 
would not buy direc 

“What prices won! 
the Canadian 
goods?”

“The same price 
Powell; the 
other governments.” 

“What did you sel 
“Sixteen cents."
“It was for this 1 

government twenty- 
first place and afte 
Price to 21 cents?” 

“I believe so.” 
“What quantity of 
“Thirty thousand.1

Bicycles Bought Fn
G. W. McWillian 

°? Hyslop Bros., To 
ness was examined ) 
S? as to the extravi 
the 1,220 bicycles pu 

! a"d second contingi 
l and fifty Qf these w 
W each and 770 a 
Wousand were boug 
S7®®® A Motor Con 
the Bennett Bicycle 
'onto. They were s: 
output of these firmi 
of some extra mUit 
as rifle carriers, rifle 
ai amount paid by $70*50. X

Mr. McWilliams a 
wtUing to supply tl 
or for $82 each for 
1 nat would have i 
over $28,000 to the

I a^cr of the Canada I 
[ Pany.
I ^ j McWilliams s 
I Pat**! an estimate ol 

"a equipment, and 
fartared for from I 

! ,W>'- The retaU , 
j !°ld fay the Canada i 
t.pany was from $40
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ON BIG WAR

is. Geographically Unequal.
He (fervently)—Love me and the 

world is mine*
She (judically)—Of course; but ell ] 

would get in return would be • financ
ial waterfall and an Intellectual desert-

ferintendent could not remain longer 
the employ of the departmenJL^*^ 
n his reply to Dr. Price’s question 
lut the transaction in the house today 
t minister of public works, quoted the 
davit of Mr. Dugal, which get forth 
the above facts and many more and 

led that because of this transaction 
! bridge superintendent was dismissed 
m office.
ifr. Dugal’s affidavit was essentially
nk and showed clearly that he, in no 
y, connived with the bridge superin- 
ident to obtain money from the gov- 
(ment under false pretenses. Both 
I affidavit and that of Sheriff Gagnon 
fe made in January of this year in 
(sequence of an unfair attack which 
peared in a French newspaper in 

lawaska and publication was given to 
a in full at that time. Therefore -t 
Id appear, that all the facts in con- 
ion with the case were in, the hands 
>r. Price, when he made the inquiry,

M : ':X

«ïïrsri? ÿ: , '. ■ the 1/OFS iI1E 1 is one of 
qfieera. J 

■ me to all
s

.. v.^:l’y-wê\~v.v
friends.

—-------

, • ■ • ™
: C. B. Allan ht
wtib toVttttSeJ itribution of 

of the cantata Es- I 
Exmouth street church,

IB. PEAT.Disclosures Before the Pc 
Showed That Government 
Necessary-Refused tôjT 
■Third Party Was the Man

in respor FUNDS.

Famé I__
St. 1

in drills at an average rate o to my. m. . *00». _td the B <rf seed per acre and 
squares or hills at 1.17 Belgian Fund

Contributions for the Belgian Relief 
fund have been received by Mayor Frink 
as follows: Mrs. G. L. Barbour, $10; 
proceeds of Professor Leacock’s lecture, 
under auspices of Women’s Canadian 
Club, per Miss Clara O- McGlvem, 
treasurer, $119.16.

Ia i: be able to be présent

xJÈFks
e Inquiry, as tn- 
succeededto the

will remove them and leave no blemishes. 
Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not 
blister or remove the hair, and horse can be 
worked. $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K free.

ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liaimaot for___
kind. For Boils. Bruises. Old dores. Swellings. Varicose 
Velus. Varicosities. Allays Pain. Price 81 and.* a bottle 
at druggists, or delivered. Will tell more if you write.
W. P. TOUNG, P.D J. 188 Lymans lido..Montreal. Can.
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,d investigation of today shows, to any Company had made no further direct jng varieties or weed’ 
where from $60,000 up. , |tt efforts to secure an order. “We natur- method gives a m';-’ L-

sSiS > & BFSssHE tirSPi
of the field glasses, while a commission the big Canadian makers but neither grown ln drills,
of 69,000 was made by the P W^ Ellis Russeli nor anyone else came near us”. B 0ne bushel, 70
Company, of Toronto, justification was ————n ibs „# .helled com.

stiu'tae r^”K j^sÿjtrarssss à es ™ s& l „„ 
». *•” - stss ss ÆS’S.ts

the lowest possible cost. partment. There was first the evidence phmted at the average rate bv the drill
That the militia ^rtment m.ght f a private in the sixth field ambulance, method will cost $L60 per acre,

purchased its $40,000 worm oi yje spoi£e from fourteen years’ expert- —Seed Branch Ottawa
al goods direct from Bauer _ & ence in the shoemaking trade and his 

of Chicago, instead of having criticisms were nothing if not sweeping, 
h a middleman in the person “The only thing wrong with the 

of E. Powell, the young drag clerk in boot,» hc nBively informed the com- 
the Ottawa Drug store of W. F. Gar- mittei, “is that there was no founda- 
ind, Conservative M. P. for ^Jleî?n tion in them, from start to finish.” 

county, was the first of the lurid dis- The Ames-Holden-McCready Com- 
about war contracts brought panJ-t through its manufacturing mans-

Mr. Mathews, said that no specifl-

W. J. Shaver, the Canadian r^praePta hoot which had to be returned intact, 
live of Bauer & Black, the first wit- As jt could not be cut open, the manu- 
ness this morning, told the committee facturep could not tell what was in the 
that he came to Ottawa in early August boot So far as could be judged from 
to do business with the government, outside appearance, the boot supplied by 
but was told by militia department of- tbe company to the department, was of 
liclals that the government would not better material and better constructed 
do business direct with his firm, but than the pattern boot, 
that there had to be a local agent At The Ames Holden boots had been 
the suggestion of Mr. Garland, M.F, he dressed wlth standard oU dressing, Mr. 
therefore appointed Mr. PoweU. Mr. 
shaver said that Bauer A Black sold di
rect to the Russian, French, British and 
United States governments. They sold 
these governments at the prices charged 
Powell, and they would have sold the 
Canadian government direct at the prices 
they sold to Powell. In this way the 
profits of the middleman would have 
iecn saved to the government.

That would have saved the $9,000 of 
profit which Garland’s clerk made. But
tHSlp Æ »“.£ » Æ °»-- --h «-o-»**,

this additional phase of the drug scan- practical patriotism were contrasted in 
dal. Then came, for the balance of the the parliamentary boot committee to- 
momlng session, the disclosure that the 
department bought the 1,220 bicycles 
purchased for the first and second con
tingents at retail prices, or possibly 
more than retail prices, the whole trans
action costing the country something like 
828,000 too much.

F the
the ]

itended. as-Mr. Brant 
management of the 
Company after the death of Mr. Hilyard.

There will be a caucus of supporters 
of the government tomorrow, when it 
is said many topics of much interest will 
be discussed.

•y as at
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Gin Pills ere “Made in Canada”.ITERS 10 THE EDITOR
“GINO” Pilla. Trial treatment 
free if you write National Drug & 

Co. of Canada, Limited,

'IPOTATO PRICES, 
the Editor of The Telegraph: 

ir,—What is the matter with the New 
ins wick farmers? Are they so hard 
that they are compelled to give their 

tatoes away for the cost of truckage _ 
1 packing? There is really no sense in 
people selling their potatoes for such 
unreasonably low price. Directly 

ire will be no potatoes to be had ait 
j price. When potatoes get so low 
it they do not pay the
(Ses and the expense of j „ ____
market, they will feed tfiem to”every- 
ng that will eat them on the farms 
en to the detriment of the stock or 
:y are otherwise wasted. We have 
md it to be almost the invariable case 
it when oats are high potatoes are 
and to follow later on, as they are in
échangeable food products on a farm 
d the farmers are by far the greater 
nsumers of both potatoes and oats n< 
is generally believed the city folks.

We do not believe in farmers holding 
eir products as they are doing their 
ts for instance above their intrinsic 
lue in prices simply because they are 
lishable, but it is equally as wrong 
r them to give away their potatoes for 
ss than their intrinsic value simply bo
use they are perishable. They cannot 
1 any more potatoes at 16c. a bushel 
-in they can at 25c./and there is really 
» sense or reason in the present low 
Ice of potatoes.

INTERESTING LETTER
FROM DR. G. & PEAT.

feet

i
Andover, N. B,- March 22—An extract 

from a letter received by Mrs. Peat, of 
, Andover, from her husband, Dr. G. B. 

Peat, who is with the Canadian 
tingent at the front, will be of much 
interest to the public:

“Can. Casualty Clearing Station. 
“Here’s your weekly rations in writ

ing. Now I suppose I must not say 
where we are, etc., but we are running 
our own hospital or clearing station now 
and hear the guns every day and night.
We moved in yesterday and it has been 
a busy time, as we have forty or fifty 
tons of material, equipment, etc., and 
move and store away. We are in an old 
French military prison, which has been 
thoroughly cleaned, scrubbed and white
washed. We have wards now for thirty 
patients and will shortly have room for 

■ about 400, so you see we have-quite a 
DR. CLARK’S SON ONE OF place. We have five nurses and will

Relatives at Bayswater have received THE PRINCESS PAT’S HEROES probably have to have more.
a brief but gripping message from Capt. ______ We ourselves have very comfortable
John W. Worden, a veteran of the South quarters, two officers in each room and
African war, who is at the front with Ottawa, March 28—Dr. Michael Clark, stoves in the rooms, 
the British Columbia battalion of the of Red Deer, is probably today the We will be busy for a time, and then 
first contingent. The latter dated Feb. proudest parliamentarian. busier, as we shall move forward as soon
26 follows : This afternoon he received through the as the troops advance.

“Just a line, cannot tdl you where I militia department, from the officer who You can imagine we hear and see very 
am, only I can say this: I have just commanded the squad of fifty members Interesting things now, so the next let- 
been relieved from the firing line where of the Princess Patricias Canadian Light ter will be more interesting. The Bng- 
I havè been with my company for a Infantry in their historic charge upon lish hospital do a lot of good work, 
week. Our trenches are only fifty yards the capture of German trenches in Bel- One clearing hospital has had 80,000 
from the Germans, and when I came gium, a message warmly congratulating cases go through it since it started. I 
away tonight the ground was fairly well him upon the “gallant and soldierly was through several hospitals in Bou- 
covered with dead Germans who had conduct” of his son, James Albert Clark, logne, saw a Victoria Cross chap In one 
tried to rush our trenches. It’s awful; who participated in the achievement of them and was with a ear, nose and 
it makes me sick to look at them, and The message was followed by congratu- throat specialist for awhile, which was 
the roar of the guns and shells bursting lations tendered to Dr. Clark by Premier fine. Saw a large number of odd cases, 
is maddening. Borden and General Sam Hughes on be- hysteria and brain shock, etc,

“I saw a terrific fight about three half of the Canadian government shells bursting near, and lots of other
hours ago between Allies and German This morning Dr. Clark received a cases.
aeroplanes. It was a wonderful sight, letter from “the boy” himself. In it he The Princess Pats are doing splendid- 

“Kindest love and do write often. I writes modestly of the celebrated charge, ly, and J. expect when we hear more 
cannot, but you can. as follows: fully that the others will, too. We know

“JOHN.” “Since last writing you we have had less of what is going on than you people 
our first bayonet charge. The Germans do, but we hear so much that is inter- 
had a trench rather close to ours, so we esting, sort of inside information,
bad to take it There were fifty in the The country here reminds one of home 
charge, including snipers. To say the a good deal—fields, woods, etc, but i 
least it was a very warm comer. We everywhere are troops. British in khaki 

, crawled out of our trench and were and French in red pants and blue coats ““ 
within a few yards of the Germans be- or dse in their new light blue or fog- I 

noticed us, then, so to speak, blue uniforms. The feeling .everywhere I 
e loose. Machine guns and vol- is >ery cordial. The ladies smile on m J 

ley of rifle fire make quite a noise; but and some of them are very handsome, f 
lurvugn vraove, a wee* m mj.eui .. we stuck with them and put them on You can tcU aU Red Cross people for
France, a week in billets in Belgium, in- the run. It was ratfier exciting, but I me, I mean those
chiding a-htm in the trenches, and now guess we will haré jpfite S left of It be- they wfll never 
we haie a line of trenches of our own fore long.” comfort and haw
In France again. I tried to write a let- Young Clark was fine of the fortunate 
ter from Stragelle, in France, but was Canadians who came through the charge 
unable to get it off. I have,' however, unscathed, 
seat two or three field post cards, which 
I hope you will get.

During the week we were in Belgium 
e were receiving practical training in 
ic trendies of a regiment that had held 
icm for the last four months, 
igiment had also been in the retreat 
om Mens, although, there were very 

’ the original men left. Those that 
were left had some very interesting stor
ies to tell.

The first night we were in Belgium 
our company went out to dig a eom-

j
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;prices saved the department a lot of
money, vi
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No Strain Can SagFrom Captain Worden.
Maritime Fence remains taut and trim after years 

and years of hard usage. It simply cannot sag or get 
out of shape. Made from extra-heavy imported hard

wire, thicker, stronger, and galvanized so I

closures
aout.

drawn
it is peel-proof.

Maritime Fences are tested 
our factory. We know they will 
strains than any they are Ifltely ■■■■■■
lock with the bull-dog grip—never lets go.

Our Fencing is made from Standard Gauge Wire. 
Other makers use SCANT WIRE. WE DON'T. Full 
weight, full measure, 16 oz. to the pound in every case. 

It would pay you to act as our agent.

rigidly before Searing 
withstand far greater 

to endure. The simple
.

Yours truly,
NE OF THE LARGEST HAND
LERS OF POTATOES IN CANADA 
Summerside (P. E. I.),. March 19, 1916.

Mathews declared, but unless a boot 
were properly taken care of, by the 
wearer, an oil dressing would rapidly 
evaporate. He had personally seen sol
diers go into a boot-blacks to have the 
oil taken out of their boots, that they 
might be shined.

|
LUX FIAT.

o the Editor of the Telegraph:
Sir:—In The Telegraph of yesterday, 
th inst, you publish on page 2 in in- 
osed lines an article Saying, “from now 
i we get more light than darkness.” 
ow, Sir, the writer has no desire to 
jticize the article except in a friendly 
anner, and regrets exceedingly that 
ese occasions—the equinoxes, the caus- 

of longest and shortest days—and 
her natural phenomena arising from 
e daily revolution of the earth 

axis and its stupendous year 
e around the sun—I repeat th: 
st that these occurrences are 
er by the newspapers (ge: 
thout any remark and I was more 
ased to observe that your paper re
nds your readers as it does, but why 
i you not go a little further? You 
old have truly 
wth latitude get 
r night while those in South latitude 
e getting a shorter day and a longer

M MMIESend for new offer and our
MAR*TII1ratC9t Maritime Fence Book-

s(8j) New Brunswick
Hr —-^Wire Fence Co. Ltd,

l Moncton, N. B.
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REFUSED TO MAKE MONEY 

OUT'OF SOLDIERS’ LIVES.
* From Lieut, Stofcves.

The following is from a letter from

Sussex (N. B.):
«ÆiTWâB
ir , Sr , '. 8

13

Ianday. The committee spent the greater 
part of the day hearing evidence for the 
defence from officials of the Ames-Hoi- 
den-McCreody Co, who sought to make 
out that the patriotic principles urged 
upon his men by H. B. Ames had been 
crystal!sed inte good workmanship and 

Mr. Shaver said that when he came to good materials.
Ottawa looking for government bust- It will be remembered that Mr. Ames, 
ness he called on CoL Jones, head of M. P, in his evidence before the com- 
the militia medical branch, and CoL mittee yesterday, quoted the patriotic 
Jones told him in the presence of Major address which had been made to the em- 
Drum, also of the medical stores brand:, ployes of his factory, when the orders 
that the government would not do busi- were received from the government to 
ness with his firm direct, but that there manufacture army boots. The "commit- 
must be a local agent. That afternoon tee has been hearing for days past com- 
Mr. Garland suggested the appointment plaints about the quality of the Ames 
of an agent, and as a result E. Powell, boots from the men who had to wear 
Garland’s deçk, was appointed. He was them.
not the only agent of Bauer A Black in After hearing from the offidals of the 
Ottawa, for Graham, a local druggist, company today that the boots were all 
md Harrison, a local druggist, handled right, and that the whole 68,500 pairs 
their goods. There would have been no were fully up to specifications, the com- 
( bjection to any of them selling to the mittee heard from a manufacturer of a 
government but the new man, PoweU, different type.
who worked for a Conservative member, Alfred Minister, of Toronto, repre- 
was the only man who did so. senting the firm of Minister A Miles,

Mr. Shaver said that he had asked boot manufacturers, declared that when 
Garland, M. P, why the Carleton Drug the department asked him, in August 
Company should not handle the contract, last, to make army boots he had de- 
Garland replied: “No chance, you must dined to make them at any price be
get an outside man.” It was after this cause he did not think that the Uves of 
that Garland had introduced PoweU and the soldiers should be endangered by the 
Mr. Shaver appointed him as an Ottawa type of boot which the specifications 
agent of the firm. called for.

Mr. Shaver said that the profit of 28 “I came to Ottawa,” he said, “and I 
per cent, made by PoweU from the gov- saw the chief boot Inspector, Colonel 
t mment was not an excessive profit for Brown. He showed me a lot of boots 
H jobber to make in selling his goods. as samples of what I would be required 

“But there was no need for Powell to to make. I asked him if those were the 
have been to the transaction at all?” boots which were to be made for the 

“Not as far as we were concerned." soldiers, and he said, ‘Yes.’ I said I 
“You would have sold direct to the would not make them at any price. I 

government?” didn’t want to make any money out of
Sell Other Governments Direct

t the boots conscientiously for men going
Certainly; we sell direct to the Russ- to war. I frit that a manufacturer had 

lan, the French, the British and the a certain responsibUity.”
United States government; we would Mr. Minister said that 
have sold direct to the Canadian, but 
were given to understand that ■ they, 
would not buy direct from ns.”

“What price» would you have charged 
the Canadian ' government for these 
goods?”

“The same price that we charged Mr.
Powell; the same prices we charged
'ther governments.”

“What did you sett It to PoweU for?”
“Sixteen cents.” P$8|
“It was for this that he charged the 

government twenty-three cents In' 
hrst place and afterward reduced
price to 21 cents?” ■ ’

“I believe so.” » ' 1 -i
“What quantity of them did you seU?”
“Thirty thousand.”

Bicycles Bought From Middlemen.

e-
7th

foremm) heU

m;•
explained that wo-rin 
more day and a shor-

Wouldn’t Buy Direct. less they are giving to HIGH !BfSSi
—

t. — 95 <Perhaps my views may not accord 
1th yours in the remark that news- 
tpers should endeavor to be edneation- 
j as well as newsy, and you will excuse 
e when 1 point out that (according 
i my almanac) this, the 21st March, is 
ic day (this year) when the ch 
leurs instead of the 20th, yesterday, as 
our paper states. You will observe that 
a the 20th, the sun’s declination reads 
•degrees, 28 minutes south—on the 21st 
îe reading is 0 degrees, 0- min, 0 sec, 
ut on the 22nd, the reaiding is 

degrees, 24 minutes North; so 
lat the time of no dedication 

within thirty seconds of angje— 
• about a half hour of time to noon on 
ic 21st and on this day the sun rose at 
x o’doek and set at six o’clock—ap- 
irent solar time, or sun time, not only 
ere in New Brunswick, but—all over 
îe world.
There are so many different conditions 
[ought about by the different motiqns 
f'our old earth that are well known 
id positive truths, that form a very in
vesting study—and are almost neglect- 
I in our schools; that it is to me to be 
eplored. Such teaching should not be 
msidered as technical training for any 
lecial vocation—as it seems to be. To 
îe majority of boys and girls of nine 
i twelve years old, an hour or two in 
ic schools, once a week, would, I am 
be, interest the youngsters, and, be 
(ore welcome to them than any other 
Sacbing, if the teachers would of could 
early show thetn a few of the facts 
i connection with the cause and reas- 
l of day and night, summer and wint- 
y sun light and sun heat, and a few of 
te natural phenomena that come before 
eir vision and senses every day of their 
te, of which they know so little, be- 
luse their teaching has been neglected. 
I here propose that the leading paper 
r our province, “The Daily Telegraph” 
idicate a half column of the paper once 
week to this subject as a special 
e youngsters—which would 
rprise many of the old ones 
ey are educated.

Yours very truly,
THOS. R. ANDERSON. 

SackviUe, March 21.

«The Princess Pat’s.”
A touch of the plain and the prairie, 

A bit of the Motherland, too;
A strain of the fur trapper, wary,

A blend of the old and the new.
A bit of the pioneer splendour 

That opened the wilderness flats.
A touch of the home lover tender, 

You’ll find in the boys they call 
“Pat’s.” :p:

Crops from > 
sesofSql/%This

’Of

V
The glory and strength of the maple, 

The courage that’s born of the wheat, 
The pride of a stock that is staple, 

The brome of a mid-summer heat,
A mixture of wisdom and daring,

The best of a new land, and that’s 
The regiment gallantly bearing 

The neat tittle title of “Pat’s.”

munlcation trench behind the firing 
line. On the way there we heard the 
first German bullets coming our way. I 
don’t think I will ever forget the first one 
that came through out line. Of course 
it was anly a stray bullet, but it sounded 
as if it was about half an inch from my 
ear. I suppose it was twenty feet away, 
but I ducked, and kept ducking for quite 
a while every time one came over- We 
have been living practically under fire 
for a week, so I am getting used to them, 
and don’t do so much ducking. It is 
remarkable how one gets used to those 
things. The men and officers who have 
been here for some time seem to have 
an absolute disregard for bullets. They 
do the most foolhardy things, and take 
the greatest chances. However, once in 
a while one gets caught.

A very interesting incident took place 
a few days ago. Two of our airships 
were up. The German artillery and men 
in the trenches opened fire on them, and 
we opened fire on the Germans and 
ceedeil in keeping their fire down. It 
was a sight worth seeing.

Our trenches are from two to five, 
hundred yards from the Germans, and 
we can see them quite plainly. One de
velops a perpetual stoop from bending 
over in the trenches, as the Germans 
keep up a continual sniping and it is 
necessary to keep down.

BUSINESS MEN APPROVE
BIGGER BAY SUBSIDIES.

!S
this

I. Whether rear re « «mell. write for I

A bit of the man who has neighboured 
With mountains and forests and 

Streams,

H.Y. 1SOX sus

*>“Nothing ..««g With This Fellow"
«S

- Animal
S' Regulator

A touch of the man who has labored 
To model and fashion his dreams.
The strength of an age of dean living, 

Of right-minded, fatherly chats,
The best that a land can be giving 

Is there to the breasts of the “Pat’s.”
—Detroit Free Press.
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190 McGill Street 
Montreal.

:he hod been
put on the patronage Hat at the militia 
department to 1918 and had shortly af
terwards received a request from the 
department to tender for militia boots 
on specification forwarded to him. He 
had tendered at $4.60 per pair, but had 
got no order. Early to August last he 
had received telegrams from the depart
ment asking him if he could make army 
boots. He had wired back that he was 
in a position to make some and had 
finally come to Ottawa. There he had 
seen the type of boots required and 
had given the answer noted above.

In explaining his position, Mr.. Minis
ter said that some of the boots shown 
him were inferior in manufacture, some 
were inferior in material, and ell were 
inferior for the purpose intended. He 

r ,v „ , had told this to Colonel Brown, and the
'V McWilliams, general manager utte had apparently agreed with his 

|,f Hyslop Bros, Toronto, the next wit- W y
p ss wf examined by Wm German, M. -You had conscientious scruples ?” 

■' 85 to the extravagant prices paid for 
the 1,220 bicycles purchased for the first 

j second contingents. Four hundred 
lleo ftfty of these wheels were bought at 
JF each and 770 at $55 each. One 
Wousand were bought from the Canada 
n? n k Motor Company and 220 from 
the Bennett Bicycle Company of To- 
1 °nto. They were similar to the regular 
output of these firms, with the exception 
ot some extra military equipment such 
a? nfle Carriers, rifle dips, etc. The tat- 
a‘amount paid by the department was

Mr. McWilliams said that his firm was 
"illing to supply theblcydesat$84each There are two «read causes

for $32 each for an order of 1,000. ness,—they are constipation - 
r'Vlt would have meant a saving of ive liver action.

1 >'28,000 to the militia department When Dr. Hamilton s Pills are taken,
“O the 1,220 bought through T. A. Rus- they not only Correct constipated 
sell> of Toronto. formerly general man- bowels, but act upon the liver as well 

•o ’ b the Canada Cyde & Motor Com- Quite unlike ordinary medicines which 
P*uy. purge and give temporary relief. Dr.

‘u McWilliams said that he had pre- Hamilton's Pills remove the conditions 
pan <1 an estimate of the cost of the ex- which cause biliousness, and thus per-. 
;n' equipment, and it could be manu- mènent cures are effected. No pmson 
tucturea fori from $7.60 to $6 for each who occasionally uses Dr HamUtons 

The rétail price of the bicycles Pills will ever suffer from the headache, 
Sold hy the Canada Cyde & Motor Com- bad stomach or bilious complaint. Get 

l Pm? was from fio to $46 per wheel, a 26c. box today,

•W *2i

BUY PAGE FENCE (DIRECT)The most useful article 
in the kitchenÏ&3 CMad» in Canada)

£ Wednesday, March 24. 
That service between St John and 

Scotia ports by the steamers John 
L. Cann and Westport HI. is absolutely 
necessary in carrying on and developing 
coastwise trade was the unanimous de
cision of business men interested who 
attended the meeting of the traffic com
mittee to the board of trade rooms yes
terday afternoon.

Discussion of the facts showed that 
the government had not granted money 
enough to enable both steamers to eater 
on the routes and a recommendation was 
drawn up and will be forwarded to Ot
tawa to the end that more money be 
granted for the carrying on of the ser
vices. -V: . h

The John L. Cann has been receiving 
$8,000 and the Westport HI. $2,600. 
The Westport III. owners asked for sin 
additional $1,500 in order to maintain 
the service and the government decided 
to grant an additional $700 but at the 
same time cut the John L. Cann sub
sidy by $800, bringing it down to $6,200. 
The meeting decided to support the 
claim of the Cann company to the full 
subsidy of $6,000 and the Westport com
pany for $4,000.

F. W. Thomson, chairman of the traf
fic committee, presided. Among those 
present were: Messrs. Hopjttos «fid Pay- 
son, representing )he John L. Cann and 
Westport HI. companies, respectively; 
Mr. Mooney, .of the Halifax & South
western R. R.; Mr. DiffeU, of the At
lantic Sugar Refineries; W. E. Foster, 
John Jackson, E. A. Schofield and H. 
W. Cole.

Because—is a good Food Cutter. 
There are so many ways in 
which H helps—for making 
balls, rissoles or fish cake»—for

Nova
Laterals under uniform tension.
Uprights correctly spaced.
Finest galvanising money can boy.
Nearest approach to rust-proof fence.
Every rod carefully inspected.
Every lot tested unde* practical conditions.
Every rod kept UNDER COVER till shipped- 
100 per cent, wear in every PAGE FENCE.
Lifetime ’s^e"a“dt*GUARANTEED Satisfaction. 

Immediate shipment from nearby stock.

It Wears Best. —
Lasts a Lifetime. * %
Outwears 2 ordinary fences 
Costs only half as much to use.
Sold Direct From Factory to Farm.
Freight Paid on $10 order or over.
Only one small profit between you and us.
The biggest REAL Fence-Value for your money. 
ALL full No.. 9 wire.
Slip-Proof No. 9 locks.
Perfect weave.

- - - - - - - - - - ——————— .
LUNG TO BET ON

EARLY END OF WAR
ew York, March 24-Following the 
lication of cable despatches in which 
John French predicted an early end- 
of the war, Wall street., has begun to 
on the date when peace would be

\for other purposes. You cennot buy ,v:

asked Mr. MacDonald.
“Yee, and I would go farther and say 

that if there were any chance of Stop
ping the manufacture of the soldiers’ 
boots, even on the new specifications, It’s 
up to me to do lt.”

red. i
“HOME 65” FOOD COTTERSven money was offered that hoetil 

mid cease within four months i 
te, and odds of eight to five were 
that negotiations would be on 

ae 80. Plenty of eveÿ money was in 
den ce that the fighting would be end- 
by Sept.

To get the BEST FENCE 
at the LOWEST COST— 

and to save at least HALF 
on Fence—mail your order 

PAGE

Cutters. Has four different cutting 
plates (or, if peefemd, 8 plates and

A RaaV nf —or write direct toA DO « 6S -m (enck*ù,g ^
Dai-» Recipes

CHOPPER COOK 

day home

PRICE LIST
SPECIAL FENCE

Me. 0 tee and bottom. Wohim 
Wo. ULUpriSbtB etnehos apart. 

(Tham prices iaatude palatine)

HEAVY FENCE—All No. » 
Sten

:
U.5K5L. to the nearest 

BRANCH TODAY.
Enclose cash, check, express 
or money order, or bank 
draft Freight paid on $10 
or over, 
copy of the big PAGE Gen
eral Merchandise Catalogue.

Prices
$•.34TWONDEREUL BILIOUS REMEDY 

ACTUALLY PREVENTS ATTACKS
32tiers based their wagers on 

that Germany’s supply of « 
would fail to the next few 
use of the government’s 
>rt nitrates and copper, 
lipally owing to the blo< 
d by the Allies.

.27

I $&«, .
MEDIUM WEIGHT FENCE

18-bar, 48-Inch -w:222
22 20-bar, «-Inch .

Ml Gate ...
Oft. Get» _
Oft. Gam _
14-ft. Gam ..
Sat toed. ......................
25 lb.. Brace Win______
25 Ibe.

40
18- - - - M48 2.3843given Free 

with every 
Machine

MAXWILU LIMITED. St Mur’., Om. (16)
i..................... coupon’.................... !

Maxwells Limited, Dept. 4. !
St. Mary’s, Ont. , i

to sumps. Please 
; send me your Food Chopper Cook 
; Book.
; Name ...
: Address

47 Ask for FREE_ 4.8#.3748
5.0048every

dishes. 9.00
A6_ :| ■

Death Penalty Removed.
ape Town, Union of South Africa, 
ch 24, via London, Mareh 25, 3.10 
.—The assembly today unanimously 

o amendment to the war in-

- - - - - - - - _---------------- '

ÎIE* PAGE WIRE FENCE 
COMPANY, LIMITED
Dept. 190 -39 Dock 
Street, St John. N.B.

.96

FREIGHT PAID 
ON ORDERS Of 
811.5# OR OVER.

zi -{■

PAGE SINKS WEIR BESTiity i

jmhis’he farmer who cc 
:k for breeding will prqtit greati. 
future.
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AGENTS W.

Bote! —

- ------------'S of the death in action of CoL Farquhar, command-
wa, made known in London only today by a To- 

opearing in a late edition of the Time,.. The first intimation 
Record Office wa, yesterday, through an inquiry from Buck- 
- '-'-«nation. It i, believed that Colonel Farquhar was killed 

lamilton Gault has left London, but his destination is not 
i return at once to the front, but there was sotte hesita- 

> were in doubt whether or not Major 
the front. Meanwhile it is the impress- 
dn A.,, Adamson, ot Toronto will be 

back to active service.

'1 *<, »
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gw NDVO* *sl i °i * Of course, “Crown Brand” is your 

favorite Table Syrup. Of course, 
you enjoy its delicious, appetizing 
flavor with Bread, Pancakes and 
Hot Biscuits.

. But what about “Crown Brand” in 
the kitchen ? Do you use
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Gault is in fit cm. 
iTi^o^re^ent until Ma;

RELIABLE r^rese"

and the fruit-gro
Brunswick often 

for men o

No Opposition to It- mXS n
w&mm EDWARDSBURG(hmimK-Dfl

Free Fertilizers Not Accepted by .... . 
ment

S ■ty&ti
taken

portunities 
offer a permanent p 
-«f to the right men. ^Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa, March 22-The following cas- LATE COMMANDER 
unities among members pf the Canadian OF PRINCESS PAT’S.
Expeditionary Force were announced to
night from headquarters:

FIRST BATTALION.
Killed in Action.

March 2, Lance Corporal Peter Nei- 
Next of kin, Mrs. Jessie Nelson 

(mother), Camelon, Falkirk, Scotland.
Severely Wounded, 

jt* March 1», Privet, 

to Ne. 10 General Hot 
gunshot wourtd in thigh. Next of kin,j

^March^12, Sergeant T- H. OUver. ad

mitted to No. 12 Sationary Hospital.
Netley, gunshot wound. Next of kin, A.
W. Oliver, Fore street, Salt Ash, Corn- 
well (Eng.)

March 16, Private S. H. Raymond, ad
mitted to, No. Iff Stationary Hospital.
Netley, gunshot wound in neck. Next of 
kin, Mrs. L. Raymond, Bridgeburg 
(Ont.) ^in

corporai Albert E. Thomas, March 18, 
gunshot wound- Next of kin, Mrs. C.
M. s. Thomas, (mother), Amherstburg 
(Ont) ^

FOURTH BATTALION.
Wounded. \ ■ ;

SYlsitiJIP
V.Vr.;> Itisour af 

come to us v 
we will attec

^3

of the duties which devolved upon them 
by reasons of the powers conferred up
on them by parliament. He found, 
however, that west of the great lakes, 
the deposits bore no proportion what
ever to the loans. •
Blames Banks for False Value to Land.

“The banks, however,” he continued, 
extrava- 
in west-H

Ottawa, March 22.—In the house to
day Sir George B. Foster, discnîÉtog 
Steamer subsidies said that the British 
government had requisitioned so many 
steapiers for war purposes that the C.
P, R. fleet had been reduced to one pas
senger and three cargo steamers, the|r -- *•>..«
aum.'^K'uSsSlZJSit'Z S, ej~L*«§Wj
meantime, as the service had not been Banks have been bujdng lands at

ssasrisaas
f\. porto. V ; -■ ' . We.#' ing facilities. Local banks, such as

Sir George Foster was of the opinion, vail in the United States, might i 
however, that it would be difficult to of great assistance.
make such an arrangement. There had W. M. Martin criticised the hanks for 
been no complaints of the service of lending money in large sums to eastern 
late, and he was therefore not disposed manufacturers, while comparatively 
to Interfere with -them. tie was provided for

Ottawa, March 22—The government bill was then passed. Mid the house pro-, otta March 24—(Special)—Two

nüration for the gallemti? and regret for PoEt Estimates. personally selected to buy war supplies
the loss of the late Col. F. D. Farquhar, “ , .. ■ , , t _ , told the Putoc Accounts Committee to-
formerly the governor-general’s secre- When consideration of office de-k that they ^ saved money tor the

'1SK written -by -CoL te

whic^rts^kerdMgMv°ofW!eh^braVior and tk i^d ^osT of UviSg ^ ?.“±

related TmiLS* nnhe^ o^eipteit co«ïï=r^ «Æ«on“for tac^?rf «urn would teX Z cje if Wounded.

.SSL t-ta a-rJ * as* jrsuraas SSSSSa
,h.Mte s*b£, M», W. o. Tte»-.

"5 SiSSSV” ftSSiJSteS iTSSSJf “

<a rnHBRE is a boom in| 
J- m New Brunswicl 
liable Agents now in ej 
ed district. Pay week 
Pelham Nursery Co., .

S3 1

The Bank of
Nova

for Gingerbread, Cookies, Cakes, Pies and Sweet 
Sauces for all kinds of Puddings ?
Do you always use it for Candy-making- ?
Try it in all these ways. You’ll find “Crown 
Brand” Com Syrup handy, convenient, econo
mical, dependable, good.
“LILY WHITE” is jnst what its name implies—a clear 
corn syrup—more delicate in flavor than “Crown Brand”, 
that is equally good for the table and for candy-making.

son.- r|r:
,Full btaft ot Train 
The Beat Courses. 
Individual Attenti 

Student
Our Beat Advert!

Success of our < 
Students can ente 

Catalogues to ai

- -. - •as : Earl Bain, admitted 
Rouen, with

Capitalne for some ofadian 
of the

m 6
-la

the | ASK YOUR OROCCa—IM 2, 8,10 AHD 20 ROUND Tins. 
The Canada Starch Co. Limited, Montreal.m..

-r-

MORE LIGTH 0* SOME 
WAR EXPENDITURES

TOm m
I

lit-
The MABB1

OUTRAM-TWYNE 
ity church, Malvern, 
Maynard Smith, vicai 
David Valentine Oui 
Mary, youngest daug 
Rev. Robert Ç. Twym 
well, Essex, and Mr 
Wistaria, Malvern.

'pfl; Loads High, Hauls Easy, Spreads Wide
This picture shows the “Nisco” spreader. It’s twin, the “New 

Idea” has the same general construction except that the wheels 
track. The “New Idea” Is built tor use by dairymen and In 
hilly countries.
the^de^Tte*wide Wteetaî?âtrd^bte,«Tl^r« perfect putvreMn* mecheniem 
tnatiPM liffht drffift and our steel distributor spreads 7 ft. wide, covering two^ »d in time.Ubor.hon» snd nuchlnery. Th.

wbowaskffl-COLONELF
ed In actio n.Private Thomas David Webb, Rawal 

Pindi Hospital, Boulogne, March W, gun
shot wound in arm. Next of kin, Mrs.

Webb (mother), No. XT Hotfleld Hace, 
Lower, Rothcriiithe, London (Bug.)

FIFTH BATTALION.

iB c. No. 10 Ackland Road, Wells, Kent 
(Eng.)

lient. E. O. C. Martin. Next of kin, 
Justice A. Martin (father), No. 1085 
Belmont avenue, Victoria (B. C.)

Lieut. Martin, Victoria, mentioned as 
wounded in the Princess Patricias, went 
ont with the reinforcements to the regi
ment.
Seriously Wounded.

Sergeant George C. Aldridge, gunshot 
wound in legs- Next of tin, Miss L. 
Aldridge, No. 148 Kinlooh street, Cam- 
ousti, Forfar, Scotland.

Private C. Nell 
tel, Rouen, enteric fever. .Next of kin, 
Charles Miller, No. 48 Wilton Rood, 
Sparkhill, Birmingham (Eng.)
Severely Wounded.

Corporal J. Cope, Hospital South End- 
on-Sea, gunshot wound in leg. Next of 
tin, Marion Cope, No. Til East North 
street, Grenville (S- C.), U. S. À.
Dangerously III

Ht!' can be loaded 18 inches above

Ë DBA'

N11Q.0
... lMder* ot spreader construction. Built low deem fee eisr

•SSSlïS'T-ÆnîrmSenS^Swtaa at bearing. Simple and durable.
l.tch^lve of feed or throw the epreader me-

chanta entirely out of gear.

Private John McKensie, Rawal Pindi 
Hospital, Boulogne, March 14, wounded 
in right foot. Next of kin, Mrs. John 
McKensie (wife), King Edward Road,

LAND—Pauline G 
child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Duke street, West St.

LITTLEHALE—Od 
at the General Publia 
beth Hatheway, daugl 
and the late Henry L 

SOMMERVILLE—B 
at Berwick (N. S.), M 
youngest daughter of ti 
iam Sommerville, in 1 
her age.

PIRIE—In this city 
John Alexander Pirie, 

GLEESON—At her 
Richmond street, on Sa 
Margaret, widow of 
leaving three sons and 
mourn. (Halifax pape 

CAREY—At Ottawi 
Mary Killimaster Carej 
G. M. W. C»rey, ford 
leaving three daughtd 
Gibson, Ottawa, Mrs. 

Canso, and Mrs.

that regiment, was read

”$5S$25 Sltetetetete. tem.
red to gallant work by Lieut Talbot Ascot (Etig.)

Slightly Wounded.
March 19, lit David Meikle. Next of 

tin, Mrs. Elsie Meikle, The Pines, Ayr, 
Scotland.

Papineau, of Montreal. It also contain-

%S ,ftb, diTisi

Canada’s 
GttSi- ■

In reviewing estimates for the 
department Hon. W. J. Roche said that 
more money would be needed owing to 
destitution arising from the faffing off 
in the fur trade. Liberal members 
complained of several recent 

1 ments, and referred to the api

said, to give a position to Mr. 
former secretary of the Cone*
“tSX J-grts- ^hta-L i

the government by A. DeWitte Foster, rpdu?j 
Conservative M.P. for Kings “without « d 
remuneration,” presented in the house 
today may form the basis for an inquiry.

Purchasing agents for the government 
were supposed to buy horses direct from 
the farmers, so as to save the extra mid-

•SÏÎÆSlSteSÆ&jSSÎÇ!
Foster had himself appointed as a par- 

’ phasing ag<

li
Miller, General Hospi-

in ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES

Js&aasfs* nss surs suss
^ttog erllnctoaiid theoiher^ndopCT» feature. Spread» 7 It., covering

e,»00 NO other «prefer tea tU. «riribntor.

agents wanted

• SEVENTH BATTALION.
Wounded.

Private T. Barker, No. 4 Stationary

Aylesbury Road, Ashton, Clinton, Bucks

EIGHTH BATTALION.

.gMtSS 'SfïàSÎ-.S Hugtee hiteteU

Canada; while In the province of QuC- men, so far as the evidence before the 
it had also been widely extended, committee has brought out has been due 

•J58ÜK&Hm. f.v. - m • - wasS™^PP»TCDtiy, to General
«w 1 partners in the government and among 
be the government’s supporters, 

of- While Major Thomas said that he had 
_ ieae] saved $180,000’ In the purchase of motor

“ ” SÆ^ÆSTSSürÿ:
,st master general replied that, tomobiles were purchased for the except in a few casethe understood the «tat contingent the Canadian

â£*S w" Wow °,”b2TLa“ ^&A*2?teSSD. A.’ « Mtette.1, WteteSd. - “

^teste, —, ue- &hralm,82s
SS ri'Four hundred and twenty-eight horses th office employes. responsible for the motor trans- Scveftiy Wotm^cd*

in all were purchased, most of them m Aftep number of complaints as to port supplies purchased for the Private Clement Wtilmore, right arm, the constituencies of Mr. Foster him- po^TLAric» imthe maritime provinces first contingent, and the snb- March 15. Next of tin, Mrs. Emma 
• self, of A. L. Davidson m Annapolis, {’ad scented, the house adjourned, committee of the cabinet on contracts, WdUmore, No. 10 Down street, WoWer- 

and of H. B: Tremain in Hants, a few after ^sing all the post office depart- which operated over General Hughes Hampton (Eng.). . ‘
only being purchased in Halifax. They ment ^im5es. head, may have something to explain March 15—Private A. W. Robinson,
cost toe government $TT,894, or an av- __________ when the facts in regard to prices paid bullet wound in chest. Next of kin,
erage price of $18T.60. for the equipping of the first contingent Alice Robinson, General Delivery, Medl-

In other words, Mr. Foster got four of Ottawa, March 24—Pariiament passed are brought ont. This will be next week dne Hat 
his friends to do the purchasing and is- its $100,000,000 additional war appropria- when T. A. Russell, of the Canada March 16—Company Sergt-Major D. 
sued the government checks, not for the üon ^ ^ ten minutes. The gov- Cycle & Motor Company, of Toronto, Stuart, shell wound in head. Next of 
prices paid to the farmers, but for the . ^ —solution to the who **«1 as purchasing agent tor the y„ Mrs. C. J. Stewart, No. TIT-4 A

âïXJïsS» ««2^ fourteen™ battalion.
The public accounts committee spent ^as ready and eager to vote Major 7homas said this morning that Wounded. .9§fc » |FS”t ' * #

some time today investigating the ac- dollar tor to purposes without Mr RugseU hid from t£ ^
counts of E. Powell, the young $15-a- 9 .“l . ' litia department’s motor transport com- ,,***??*?£“ F, Foumivd, No. 9 General

TodavPowdl told the committee that hearty support and united co-operation. 496 Notre Dame street, West, Montreal,
the total amount of Ms orders from the He asked regarding mrasurra taken look- u throughputs ^ay ha^woriJd Private G. R. Kdley, admitted to No charges were challenged, they could be 
department was about $40,000, that his ing toward the security of the dominion. . * *1 “ ... I. “ 9 General Hospital, Rouen, gunshot proved to the hilt. “ •
average profit was 28 per cent, that he Much of this information, he observed, glasses there was some more light wound in scalp. Next of kin, Mrs. Alice Rev. Dr. Harrison and H. jH. Stuart
had now $6^00 in accrued profits in the was, of necessity, confidential in char- this morning on the way * it M. Kelley (mother), No. 1841 St. Dom- gave indirect evidence as to the arrange-
bank, with over $2,000 still due him acter. He ffid not ask tor tiris. Be- worked j^y ln connection with7 the inique street, Montreal. ment
from the militia department He said yond the fact that certain military pa- purchase of surgical sunnlies through the Private D. Andrews, gunshot wound Mayor Morrissy said the trouble was 
he had cleaned up all his expenses, and trois were being maintained and that, in 1 agency of Mr Powell the drngderk in in head. Next of tin, Mrs. A. Line, that so few temperance men could be 
that the above profits were his, and not naval operations, the Reinbow and the the employ of W. F Garland the Con- Holden street Liverpool (Eng.) depended upon.
Garland’s or anybody else’*. Niobe had been put in commission wd Lervative member tor Carleton. In this Private T. Griffiths, gunshot wound in Aid. Doyle indignantly repudiated

-- ------------ two submarines purchased, little was ^Powell made $9,000 proflta witha scalp. Next of tin, William Griffiths, having any connection with the alleged
Ottawa, March 28-Parilamentarians known. .. .few hours’ work, or as much as he would Punty Celyn, RwU Road, Llanelly .Wales, arrangement. He felt sure that Aid.

are busy men these days. Most of them Premier Borden, in reply, stated that malce in twejve ycars at bk regular sol- Private B. J. Coombes, gunshot wound. Sergeant was also guiltless, and he did
were kept busy going from an early hour he would be pleased to communicate, M a drug clerk. Next of kin, A. H. Coombes f father), not think that the chairman. Aid.
this morning till late tonight. With privately, to members opposite informa- Yesterday W. J. Shaver, agent for No. 1 Hlghfleid Glenn, Pontypridd, Kethro, had been so foolish as to have
three important committees in stand- Hon upon any point desired. In regard | Baum- à Black, of Chicago, told the Wales. . taken any such steps,
taneous session during practically the to measmes taken for the security of committee that when he had come to SIXTH ARTILLERY BRIGADE Wm. McEvoy said
whole day, the attendance in the Cham- Canada, he could make a statement as I to get an order from the mffit- SDCrM AX lU-wuxi urciu.aue the chairman of the
ber itself was generally light. Consid- to tile tatoa to protert pablic department for medical supplies, CoL Seriously ID. tee and asked tor permission to seU
erable progress was made. budding*, the responsibility for wH* Jones, head of the medical branch, had „ — „. . .Emitted to Mill- K9“or, but had been refused, the chair-

The government resolution of Hon. Dr. rested with the militia department. Pro- told him that the department could not . GuB£”J: tmeu- ma“ teUing him that only two hotels—
Roche, minister of the interior, provid- lection, he said, was given to any do-Kj ^ ^ direct. Conse- ta^. H°^!,5!!rt5 hv^Nertof the Windsor and Miramichi-were to

ting for the supplying of seed grain to partaient asking for it quently on the advice if Mr. Gariand, ^re Pateio- aU°wed to sell,
western farmers, was finally adopted, af- Replying to A. K. MacLeao^the pre- Mr, Powell had been appointed as agent \ ^ Messrs. Macarthur, Dixon, Har
ter protests by Hon. Dr. Pugsky and mier added thatthe government would ^ the good, had been supplied to Fund’ St Catharine street, Montreal. ^ ^ Rlchardaon> Messrs. D. J. 
W. M. Martin, of Regina, against the be giad to conrider any suggestions made j PoWeU. DIVISIONAL —__RS. Buckley, David Ritchie, John Clark, Jas.
somewhat onerous conditions attached, by the opposition regarding the defence - Today, H- W. Brown, director of con- M. Troy, W. C. Day, and James Stables

Hon. W. T. White’s amendment to the of the country. tracts for the militia department, told Sightly Wounded. demanded that the act be enforced.
iBank Act, to permit the loan of money This was all the discussion. The «*- the committee that he did not know why Sapner W H. Milbourne, Finit East- H. H. Stuart said the act could be 
'on the security of crops was considered olution passed, amid cheers, and the bill CoL Jones should make any such state- — General Hospital, Cambridge. Next enforced all right. It was being en-
in committee (rf the whole, and the bal- based upon it was immediately given ment The practice of the department, of y,, M„. R J. Milbourne, No. 19 forced a year ago, but the next month
ance of the day spent in committee of a first reading. said Mr. Brown, was as far as possible Burlington Place, Carlisle (Eng.) most of the temperance aldermen who
supply upon the estimates. > Hon. Charles Doherty’s bill providing to buy direct from the manufacturers- ________ TlrHT n, had not retired were defeated. It could

Some plain speaking .was indulged in, for the extension of licenses of insurance General Fleet, deputy minister of mi- PRINCESS PATRICIA’S LIGHT IN- ^ enforced y the town so decided, 
concerning the conduct and operations companies was passed, and Hon. W. T. Htia, corroborated this and said he had FANTRY. J * ' ; On motion of Rev. S. J. Macarthur,
of the banks. R. B. Bennett pointed ont White’s war tariff bill was ( then taken 1 never authorised CoWonos to ay that ^ QrWnjd Patrida officers eight seconded by H. H. Stuart, the meeting
that parliament had conferred upon up to committee. It came in for cnti- the department vroulfl not deal directly jS. . thirteen wounded or resolved to. organise a town improve-
them the right to issue paper money to dmn otiy from Hon. William Pugsley, Uriti, the manufacturera WW towl” i^art, ment associatif: one of whose objects
the extent of their paid up capital. “In who urged that to farther the “patriot- Col. Jones is now at the front, and ÏÏIÎT».- :„ «#=trrwnt at the Thirh- should be to see that the Scott Act was
other words," said Le. “when three or ism and production* campaign the gov- consequently Ms evidence on the point at Le Enforced

! tour men bind themselvee together as ernment should place fertilise» on the canned; . Tonqnet. Lt. T^or, oi? the Tenth, is The following officers were elected,
I a corporation and «dlthenrarives a free list. _ Cn at Orarbe Lodge, Great Wariey. Lt. Mayor Morrissy refusing to be a vice-

bank, they have the right to iesne pa- To financemlMsterr^Bed the I6JK» ofproats which Powell now Forncret ^owàs admitted to the president, or to hold any office until he
per money to the extent of their paid- ^ ^rSt^dto^ d^Æ **

an extraordinary franchise, dal war tariff and had In all its tariff since it was secured under misrepresen- ** 8.u®.ea"f tTom C Cu io P pZdd»nt—PMt^ast» Tas M 5
an extraordinary power given to indi- legislation had the interest of the farm- tation. There was no response, however, cau9ed bF sheU flre . n—,idpnt n T
viduals, S’ ^ddenL arc able to era at heart. At the same time, he said, from General Hughes, or the ether gov- Killed ta Action, dL-presWteîrt?AM G G Stothart, S:-

rAV0R ^ i
d 2S.f h.„,« dm of s"»» «■ Jrt:

ïlktaJ system and its effect in --------------- ------------------ ------ morning when told of the Ontario gov- bma.’ $utHe Sophie-Father, what is execuw
western Canada ^ He had started out During tbq last six years the member- eminent's dedskm to prohibit the selling xtr^j.4 - tive ability?
western vauaua. r e somewhat shin of Orange lodges in Saskatchewan of liquor to soldiers in uniform: “The Wttmew. ^ Professor Broadhead—The faculty of

. ... ‘4ÉÊt, . k _

i

* -
Died of Wounds. . •-,*, v j

Private Charles E. Webb, March 20. 
Next of kin, Mr3,.,E- A, Ford, Heath, 
Albert*. /“W*
Wounded.

Private A. J. Webb, admitted to No. 
18 General Hospital, Boulogne, Marth 
12, knife wound in leg. Next of kin, 
William Webb, No. 26 Double Row, 
Kings Lynn, Norfolk (Eng.)

TENTH BATTALION.

M.W mnuxr Now 1» your opportunity. War condition» require intenelre ium- i^TbiT^SniL rare raïïiere vrfUbe aoId than ever before. Our big Canadian 
^fflinTvr ^rnm^^ent». Line up for proflt now.

«nt a awead« fur your own u»e only, .end u. the nam. ot your

Private Richard George Johnson, No.
14 Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, rçdth 
enteric fever. Next of kin, Mrs. Charles Johnson, Garson Q£nT(5w

Dangerously Wounded. j'r
Private John Gray, No. 18 General 

Hospital, Boulogne, gunshot wound in 
chest Next of kin, Mrs., Gray, No. 821 
Seventeenth avenue, Calgary. %'.î'ÿïp

move to 1m0R.cE jpQ^y Thousand Mén Killed by Czar’s
Army Before Enemy Gave Up.

officeggg.

iff JUaf Tonw.
FLOYD—On March 

Blissville, Gordon Mori 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 2 

CAMPBELL—At 21 
on March 22, Elisa A., 
Campbell, and daughte 
tain John H. Wright 
leaving one sister to i 

O’KEEFFE—In this 
: instH Mary A, widoi 
I O’Keeffe, leaving ond 
: daughters to mourn.

MACKLIN—At hed 
1 bration street, on the 
short illness, Alice i 
daughter of Catherine ] 
so B. Gardner, leavinj 
brother and two sisted

,co\srtr ssrs:T
t

th gov-

<ti

in
the 'through

friends,
- make it a Newcastle, March 28—As the result 

of growing dissatisfaction with the man
ner of handling the Scott Act in New
castle by the present town council, 
brought to a head by the statement 
made by Aid. S. W. Miller, ex-mayor, in 
the meeting of the Methodist Men’s 
Union on the 8th inst., that he had the 
best of grounds for saying that he be
lieved an arrangement had been made 
between the chairman of the police com
mittee and the liquor sellers, and that 
lie wished the clergymen would come to 
the council and make inquiries. A meet
ing of the town council was held in 
Rev. Father Dixon’s study on the 16th, 
and a public meeting of protest was held 
ln the town hall last night 160 men 
attended—about four times the number 
expected.

Rev. Messrs. S. J. Macarthur and

:::
"

Petrograd, March 23, via London, 7.66 p.m.—The Russian war 
office announced today that 117,000 men were captured at Przemsyl. 
The statement from the war office follows:

“Acording to figures given by General Kuemanek late command
er at Przemysl, the number of prisoners who surrendered to the Rus
sians was nine generals, and 93 officers of the general staff, 2,500 offi
cers and officials and 117,000 men,

“The number of guns and other war material captured is being
calculated.”
number exceeded all estimates.

London, March 23, 1025 p, m.—The size of the garrison at Przemysl and the 
_ .. ..... . number of men who surrendered to the Russians greatly exceeded all estimates.

According to despatches received from Petrograd tonight the g.rrizon origin- 
made. Ite™ Mr. Macarthur said if the ally consisted of 170,000 men, of whom 40,000 were killed. Just under 120,000
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The entire family 
Elisabeth Hunter wia 
gratitude to the man; 
ton and Belllsle for t 
sympathy shown to t 
reavement.

The family of the 1 
of Hlllandale, desire t 
friends for flowers I 
ceived during their i 
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Ant 
family, of 146 Metci 
express their heartfe 
many friends for kini 
attested in their rect

m

surrendered when the fortress capitulated.
Owing to the blizzard, which is interfering with the telegraphic service, no 

details of the surrender are coming through, but Lemberg reports that for sev
en days prior to the fall of the fortress, the people of the town had nothing to 
fft and the Russians, who took in large supplies of provisions, were welcome- 
as liberators.

Despatches from the same place say that fifteen thousand persons 
found suffering from typhus or cholera, and. that the work of disinfecting the 
place is being energetically undertaken. The interiors of the forts, It is said, 
found intact, with a good deal of ammunition in them.

Now that the Russians, whose numbers, like those of the Austrians, mus: 
have been greater than was heretofore understood, are no longer under obliga
tion to invest this fortress, a big movement either against Cracow or in the 
Carpathians will doubtless be inaugurated. With their northern lines protected 
by the morass Into which the greater part of Poland Is converted during the 
spring months, the Russians are expected to throw all their strength against 
the Austrians and attempt finally to crush them.

One British military critic goes so far as to stake his reputation on the 
prophesy that Cracow will fall within the next month, and that when it does, 
or before, Austria will endeavor to conclude a separate peace.

He Is more optimistic than the majority of military critics here, who are of 
the opinion that the Austrians and Germans will likewise make a great effor' 
In the southern field, and attempt to prevent the Russians from crossing theCai 
pathians or reading Cracow.
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The Late Mrs. E 
The death of Mrs. 

which occurred after 
on last Thursday ni| 
in the eighty-eighth ; 
cast a gloom over th 
for she was dearly 1 
knew her. being of 
disposition she made 
heard of her death v 

She leaves to morn 
tag mother, three c 
sons, Miss Margaret 
B. Urquhart of Sol 
Mrs. George Worde 
with whom she mac 
last three years; J. V 
of St. John. There 
sisters, Mrs. Mary 
Annie Bardon of 
and two brothers, 
Connor of Cambrtd 
twenty-one grande! 
Rrcat grandchildren.
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$• Worden. There 1 
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a wreath of i 
her children, bouqu 
f-orn Mr. and Mra.
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iggifc «ad a bouq 
ÎSS**”- Mrs. Hu 
Christian, bore her

•2*S* and endurai 
ttedemer.
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QUICK HEP FOR STRAINS AND SPRAINS
WONDERFUL RELIEF IN ONE HOURgy

will relieve a sprain, how it takes rut 
lameness, "how it soothes and eases » 
bruise.

Thousands say no liniment is halt ■ 
useful in the home. This must be su, 
because Nervillne is a safe remedy - > ' 
can rub it on even a child with fine re
sults.

Just you keep Nervillne on hand » 
a panacea for the aches, pains and sligh 
ill of the whole family. One bottle wil, 
keep the doctor’s bill small, and can or 
depended on to cure rheumatism, neu
ralgia, lumbago, sciatica, toothache, 
pleurisy, strains or swelling. Wherever 
there is a pain mb on Nerviline; d w,i 
always cure.

The large 60c family size bottle 
most economical ; trial size 25r 
everywhere by dealer!^ or direct fro"1 
the Catarrhosone Co,JKingston, Canada.

Rare Herb and Root Extracts 
in This Liniment Give it 

Marvelous Power.

RUB ON NERVILLNE

testi
was

> capital. 
“This is

up

■
*§ You’ll be astonished at the rapid pain 

relieving action of “Nerviline.” Its ef
fectiveness is due to its remarkable 
penetrating power—it strikes deeply, 
stales to the very core of the trouble.

Nerviline is stronger, many times 
stronger, than ordinary liniments, and 
It’s not greasy, ill-smelling or disagree- 

t able. Every drop mbs in, bringing com- 
healing wherever applied.
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Newcastle Weddings.neOPur»..f*v

&■*: JHELP►
: J Newcastle, March 22—at the Metho-

.ï5STK."wt SSJSt: K
Magnus Hagstrom was married to Mbs 
Hulda Zetterlund, both of Nordin (N.

m oKf fSSHHHRHI
,unIN 11

ii nllegiate School for Boys. I 

Hothosay, N.jk.." ^«'Mthb year in the river openin*

f W !
1F1L. ’i- >./ri”.>:

MSI
H ISSIONL-7 il

■

H B.)U- . "*•■ At the Methodist parsonage, on the 
16th Inst, George Gellde, of Millbank, 
was married to Mbs Ida May Beckwith, 
of Newcastle, Rev. Dr. Harrison per
forming the ceremony.

:rand” is your 
l. Of course, 
is, appetizing 
Pancakes and
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was asked by B. S. Carter this morning 
if the statements published in the Stand
ard, Globe and Gleaner to the effect that 

. W. B. Chandler was appointed a royal 
, commissioner, “In order to give Messrs.

:

A
f X Wagents wanted

No
_ . - Calgary Separate sdiool board will 

aboltoh all lay teachers from September 
next for members of a religions body. -

wn^ythe^t-growlng business ht

New Brunswick offers exceptton«l op n Acadia
' ,r!un;StaSi; ^ »hUe discu!

;f-Tto the right men. Stone A Wetting- bulldtog, the board
toV^Toronto, Ont

TheUrn Brand” in 
kt use
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mes’ ball las tonight ^

the »
both offt mko •p to k mppppMH

» HAWK BICYCLES
U Bi^fcSttedîrith?^-C*î^
» New Departure Coaster Brake 
fflfc and Unit, Detachable Tires. 
U high grade equipment,inclnd-

iKK5 $22.50 
I ^/FHEE1915 Catalop»,

TO pages of Bicycies, Sut 
andRepairMaterial. You can 
bay roar supplies from us at 
Wholesale Pneu.
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m dis-
honesty against him and his officials,” 
were correct

He replied that the statement was not 
correct In any particular. He had asked 
for the appointment of a commissioner 
to investigate his department because of 
the false reports, insinuations and Innu
endos made against him and Ms officials ;■ 
by friends and supporters of the govern
ment of which he is a member.

He said he recognised the right of the 
opposition to criticise public expendi
tures and he bad no fault to find with 
the fact that they had criticised the ex
penditures in hb department but, so far 
as he knew there had been no charges of 
personal dishonesty made against him
by“A^ Iritiîb«rt^ toi^eh°this state- 

1 lire ™=nt. Mr. Minbter?” asked Mr. Carter.UlltS t iming’s
Standard,” said Mr. Vcnlot, “that 
Messrs. Carter and Ventot were then in-

“s£ cl
■ ■ 1 showed up the 

be poor in sweat

ssKSr srr:
fic, etc, and demanded that Christian 
civilbation put an end to the system that 
tolerates, or compels, unemployment, 
that suitable workmen's compensation 
acts be passed and enforced, and that 
the liquor traffic be abolished. Canada, 
he said, was to hb personal knowledge

—-------------------II

o a despatch 

Of the mine

g**”"»\‘V —&P.lon St Thomas, Ont, Mardi 28-Although 
Mrs. Richard Langley, of thb city, has 
tost four brothers at the front since the 
outbreak of war and her husband is now 

if* in training for overseas service, she has” given her consent to -her fifl

; be in the rone of operations has been!

! g6s3ï5=ic««: STpXKÆî
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'- to include those St. Jo,hns Nfld March 22-Further » ? provided that a copy of every

■ *• “L~53 *2 JS Z ZïiïT.Z.rJSt'S.S SÜZûmS£*l3r ““«00 mto u, l™*h ]« L b.
med in the ice off the eastern court of Wired, and no railway may connect di- 
Newfoundland,'was in a serious r“-“
in Notre Dame Bay. Captain Bi „ No raUway of more than twen-

X^a ^-of :to

1'SSSS'u,
on the ice alongside so that they might come part of the

$168. rink suddenly!" ** SMp 'Another resolution is destined for the
Veterans of the seal hunt here ex- ratification of an agreement dated Merci 

pressed the belief that the crew of the 18, last, for the sale to the 
Eagle would be forced to make the dan- of the New Brunswick & 
gerous trip over the ice floes to Twill- word Island Railway, Including the 
ingate, the nearest point in Notre Dame main line of thirty-six miles from Sack- 
Bay. Captain Bishops in hb message, ville to Cape Tormentine. The purchase 
said that he was preparing for such an price is $270,000, and until it is paid the 
emergency. government b to pay interest at four

per cent from August 1 last.
Peking, March 24—Kye articles bear- The third resolution confirms an 

ing on the Japanese demands upon agreement of August U 1914, between 
initialed as concluded by the the International Railway, of New
sign minister, Lu Cheng- Brunswick, and Thomas Malcolm, con- ---------------—-------—------:------------- ----------------- -------------------------------- —'mmwmm nervous
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SpringfcHl Beats Sussex. ; "
Springhill Mines, N. &, March 24- 

By defeating Sussex, the New Bruns
wick champions, by the score 6 to 2 In 
tonight’s game, " the Springhill Lynx 

„ ■ - A > ts Have won a dear title to the six-man
"*ÎS.ŒÏÏ “* *•

Tonight’s fixture was replete with sen 
a teams, the loc- 
playlng the vfs- 
ird periods With 
in the second, 
ion of the ice

D3N the houses part of 
mine wascar-
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of St John, to give
boom in the sale of trees buUdings. His 

lH,n New Brunswick. We want re-, and much

e,fdistririntSPayWweekly Tlibe^d terms. Mayor Prink has re

Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto, Ont tf. ^ef^nd^

per Rev. 
sale an<

, per Mb 
president, and M'« 
secretary, $60;
$2, Wi''! ........
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t of Puddings ? 
it for Candy-ttudthkg'i 
ways. You'll find “Crown 

p handy, convenient, econo-

m mmt,

W. Pc
r

1Full btaft ot Tramed Teacher*. 
The Best Courses of Instruction 
Individual Attention given each

I Our Best Advertisement-the 
I Success of our Graduates.
I Students can enter at any time 

es to any address.

; . m

your Bow^
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est what its name implies—a clear 
pate in flavor than “Crown Bread”, 
r the table and for candy-making. 
-IN 2. S. 10 AND 20 POUND TINS.
h Co. Limited, Montrent
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K Match 24^The autn of one
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monthly charge of 
light service in th 
judgment dated 1 
Brunswick Public 
had no new busint

rife chi

was; -f:
IWsnlno nrvited to produce any evidence they had 

In support of certain allegations, but the 
opportunity was not embraced, b ab
solutely false. There was nothing back
ward about Mr. Carter's presentation of 
hb case, and I hope there was nothing 
lacking in the information I laid before 
Mr. Chandler. In fact I may say that I 
have been informed on the best of 
authority that two of the politicians 
chiefly concerned in the presentation of 
facts mode to the commissioner yester
day have since then admitted to their 
leaders their connection with the trans
actions."
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fori AOUTRAM-TWYNE—At H, 

ity church, Malvern, England,
Maynard Smith, vicar, on January ^, 
David Valentine Outram to MUUcent 
Mary, youngest daughter of the late 
Rev. Robert C. Twyne, rector of Hawk- 
well. Essex, and Mrs. R. C. Twyne, 
Wistaria, Malvern.

;Rev.

Easy, Spreads Wide Umflvorced.
A Brief Lesson in Ptiitical Economy.

Grown closer with age,
Their bond like a vise,

Are Minimum Wage 
And Maximum Price.

To spasms of rage 
The Reds they entice;

Dear Minimum Wage,
Grim Maximum Price.

But persons more sage 
Think once and tifink twice

Oh Minimum Wage 
And Maximum Price.

They’ll stick, Pll engage,
’Gainst all who entice, : .

Your Minimum Wage 
With Maximum Price!
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>” spreader. It’s twin, the “New 
etruction except that the wheels 
It for use by dairymen and in
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erpool via H
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C |rTore"Ï^df°i868, Butt, Ardrossan, 

Wm Thomson Co, bal.
Tuesday, March 28.

S S North Star, 2,866; Mitchell, Boston 
Vfii Maine ports,-A E Fleming, pass and 
hdse.

. ' muntilis are pro- 
ar for the 
id degree;

L
is, Glasgow,— for the purchase 

lament. AU lines 
qired, are to be- 
remment railway

i* tiurr ran be loaded 1! Inches above 
[.cylinder perfect pnlveriiing mechsnten 
Bietributor epresde 7 ft. wide, covering two 
Sntüne, labor, horses and machinery. The
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DEATHS de-

iP^PH
$1,440, $1,080, $720, $466.

For dependents on those killed: Wid
ows of privates, $22 a month andJB a 
month for each child; sergeants, $28 a

tains’ widows, $45 a month and $7 a 
child; colonels’ widows, $60 a month and 
$10 for each child.

Widowed mother, whose son was her G,

tr a s

».
LAND—Pauline Gertrude, infant 

child of Mr. and Mm. N. A. Land, 846 
Duke street, West St. John.

LITTLEHALÈ—On the 21st instant, 
at the General Public Hospital, Elisa
beth Hatheway, daughter of Margaret 
and the late Henry Littlehale. - 

SOMMER VILLE—Entered into rest 
at Berwick (N. S.), March. 21, Susanna, 
youngest daughter of the late Rev. Will- 

SommervOle, in the 69th year of

ico
accord-

s&J
60, $240,
$216; colonds,

Bead »
<sf. ate Ch«d]2i5^2 

of nsueeouB oil» and 
mixtures. Fbr stomach w

xtYMea-tesesr
government 
Prince Bd-

Wednesday, March 24. 
Str Corinthian, 5,621, Bamber, London, 

Wm Thomson Co, pass and gen cargo.
RMSS Chignecto, 2,948, Adams, West 

Indies, Wm Thomson Co, pass and gen
“ste Monmouth, 2,569, O’Reilly, Lon

don, CPR, gen cargo.
Str Nor. 878, Holm, Clenfuegios, J T

5f&arw*
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r construction. Built low down 
mping of bearings. Simple and 
anges of feed or throw the spro
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ïamSUBSTITUTES
are Protected by Patents and Cam ■ 
Other Spreader ■

her age. ■ <iS
PIRIB—In thb city, on March 21, 

John Alexander Plrie, aged.21 years.
GLEESON—At her late residence, 16

leaving three sons and two daughters to 
mourn. (Halifax papers please copy).

CAREY—At Ottawa, March 20,1915, 
Mary KiUimaster Carey, widow of Rev.

M. W. Carey, formerly of St. John, 
leaving three daughters, Mrs. Thomas 
Gibson, Ottawa, Mrs. Edward C. Whit
man. Canso, and Mrs. J. B. Tynett, To
ronto.

FLOYD—On March 28, at Central 
BlbsviUe, Gordon Morton, infant son of 
Mr, and Mrs. H. M. Floyd.

CAMPBELL—At 25 Carieton, street, 
on March 22, Eliza A, widow of Charles 
Campbell, and daughter of the late Cap
tain John H. Wright, aged 94 years, 
leaving one sbter to mourn.

O’KEEFFE—In thb city, on the 22nd 
inst, Mary A., widow of Philip J. 
O’Keeffe, leaving one son and two 
daughters to mourn.

MACKLIN—At hep-residence, 6 Cele
bration street, on the 24th Inst., after a 
short illness, Alice Maud Macklin, 
daughter of Catherine and the late Alon
zo B. Gardner, leaving her mother, one 
brother and two sisters to mourn.
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ty. War conditio™ require intrarive 
6 sold than- ever before. Our big 
lue up for profit now.
[own use only, send us the nane of your

Geared.

Monday, Jtlarch 22. 
Bark -BellTille, Olsson, West Coast, W 

M. Mackay, deals.

the
articles concern Manchuria, 

agreed to the following stipula-
All thetod theotyr

Lady's Speedy Cure by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.
Was Terribly Son Down, With N E R V 0 U S DYSPEPSIA 

Her Nerves all on Edge

PÜL. , . JndHUqd
cases may be" dealt with by the govern-
paid inCO., Spreader Spmdkts tions:

___ PH 1 J “First—The Japanese, government’s
A third readimr was riven to the war shall be obtained before m loantariff tSf ^d thf tex W » ™«de with a third power invoking

was practically brought from the «m- the pledging of local taxes in South Mhft: 

mtttee stage when the house rose. Thb 
bill fixes April 15 aa the date 
coming of the stamp taxes into 1

j
Sailed

Monday, March 22.
Sfir Rio Tiete, Freemantle, trans-At

lantic port.
Str Loubburg, Marsters, Loubbnrg.

Tuesday, March 28.
S S Manchester Shipper, Perry, Man

chester via Philadelphia.
S S Manchester Spinner, Williams, 

Manchester.
Schooner Adonis, Brown, 1
Schooner Lucia Porter, Sp 

York.
Schooner LaVot

cured after years of suffering
“Dr. Cassett’s Tablets have done 

a world of good, and I only wish l 
could tell every poor sufferer the world

eh me ,

■ n
ûKilled by Czar's 

iemy Gave Up.

for the 
force. consent shall be

nrimm is granted Üÿsubject of

zmo .

.a, sât.mS3«w«
Halifax. vhareea azainst Rev J K King, Metho- “Fourth—The transfer of the Kirin- Lynx.SSj-afe55555"-,w""w _ ... . ..

Elizabeth Hunter wish to express their Mfroh 24-Sld, str Sagamore, wfflbe composed of five of such treaties « are hot affected by the visitors. «J"** fcrîhWb toeb£ nerel
gratitude to the many friends at Kings- » John, 22nd, schr J Howell Leeds, New beeides Rev. Mr^Wightman, the nresent treaty U1,®efde8 ^nnin* 0'7f ïffX’A PK^Tt weakLa^d th^ i^ itt le rf
ton and Bettlsle for their kindness and York- d™ William Harrison, Newcastle; The Japanese have conceded the point hill has met and defeated Amherst wjmBuss, mnu xne ms u well Thown
sympathy shown to them in their late be- British Port» Rev. Cteorge Steele, St John; Rev. Rich- of a separate ^cu®sio”a^^‘ngw®"‘ <twfic^’ Moncton’ HaUfax’ Truro and l^e^^of Mrs S^er, who Uves

H=s5se= Br- -ceived during their recent sad bereave- Dublin, March 28-Ard.str Bray Head, ^^investigation brought about by ALBERT McDonald ...................................... McCully Caasril ^ ^ ^ they
ment St John. .. {' — „ ^ charges that have been laid against Rev. COUNTY WOMAN'S LIFE. Point. have get me up so thoroughly that I’m

Mr. and Mrs Anthony A. Pine and Ardrossan, March 28-Sld, str Ra- Mr. King by James W.JSmith, onçofthe HopeweU HlRMarch 22-Mrs. Tucker, J- WUe<m .......... cover......................... H y sure I never felt better in my life.
family, of 146 Metcalf street, desire to HMd’St John. prominent members ef the Methodist ^e £ Joha Tucker, of Chemical Road, _ C° ‘ j l<c]alr “I was dreadfully run down when I
express their heartfelt thanks to their Manchester, March 28—Cld, str Man- church at Nash weak Village. died at her home there today under very H16hton ..........U ' ' ' J-------  commenced taking the Tablets. Mymany friends for kindness and sympathy cheater Miller, St John. The court of trial will complete its TfeW daMago ste _ v Forwards. 2lWedge « it were, and
attested in their recent bereavement. Greenock March 81-Ard, str Pom- session on Wednesday. The report of gt^ped on^itchfork tine, which'pene- ................. .................WhitteS I was so weak that IT was an effort to

eranian, Philadelphia the committees finding would be made some £stance into her foot. The 3A ...................................... ^edrir do anything, or even to get about Any
i LiVDP2?' ^arCh 8*-Ard* etr North" to the Fredericton district meeting in and blood poisoning set p" ^^WlMn..........................Courtoley s"dden noise would make me Jump, and
l“nd, Portland. June next However, if any of the pare . dceth regtdting. The deceased, who Wls? " L Dawson •* *H times I was extremely nervous.

Kirkwall, March 24-Ard, str United ties wish to appeal the matter may be , 56 . belonged in „ YLi............................................ When going up stairs I used to feel thatStates, New York. considered at the annual Methodist ^flp- cSa^Qu^nscount/.Sdbtsid^her M Merln ............................................ H^el faU; mul I tori a queer idea
Ttorriim Pmrta - fei^, s^d ReVn Mr. Wightmam hu,ban^eaves three sons—Hugh,Ernest ............................. v that somebody or something was com-
Foreign Ports. The Investigation arises out M certain and Albert. and three daughters-Mrs. $7-000 F1« at Hebron, N. S. to* beMnd me. _My general_health. too,

charges that were made against B$*,r*Hmrh Momssy and Misses Bessie and ^ ,UUU 9 was seriously affected. I suffered much
Mr. King in a letter published in The t hom^ ^uch sympathy is felt Yarmouth. N. S., March 22-Fire de- with dyspepsia and flatulence. The wind
Gleaner some time ago by James W. , famny in their bereavement. stroyed the principal business Mock in seemed to get.all about my body; I
Smith, a prominent member of the Meth- M Julla Jg jjj w;tb a severe at- Hebron this morning. The building was could feel It even In my arms. Dr. Cas-

h « Nashwaak ViUage. He ^ ^ Murray jg attending owned by Knowles E. Crosby and ore sell’s Tablets cured me Of all that They
v. Mr. Kong with making un- ot ^ VT' Murray 8 cupied by Harry Bain and John Perty, did me more good than anything else
nd unloyal utterances m a her. __________________________ merchants. I ever tried, tod altogether have made

-v' a|fl
Vancouver, B. C., March 28—Fifty-six is said he has $1,500 insurance and 

dead and twenty-two injured was the Mr Perry’s loss Is said to be $8.500 
latest official estimate made today of cas- wiy, slight insurance. Mr. Bain was In 
ualties In the avalanche .disaster early rj, st0re at eleven o’clock, looking after 
Sunday at the miner’s camp at the Brl- Ms fl^. At that time everything was 
tannia mines, on Howe Sound, twenty- ^ rigbt but at twelve o’clock It was 
five miles north of Vancouver. found to be in flames. ' ' '

Loosened by melting snow, parts of the 
mountain ride far above the 
gave way, and snow and rock crashed 
onto the buildings of the camp, burying 
many of the victims as tHsy

Dyspepsia and Flatulence Also 
Had* Har Life a Burden

Bn

ÆÈh .

Had Suffered Far Years Bat 
Made Bright and Well By

OR. CASSELL’S TIBLET’S
idon, 7.56 p.m.—The Bussian war 
0 men were captured at Przemsyl. 
follows:

• General Kuemanek late command- 
oners who surrendered to the Bus
kers of the general staff, 2,500 offi-

;
ter war material captured is being

w

==
0:

Canadian Porta. '

vnss.
size of the garrison at Przemyal and the 
Russians greatly exceeded all estimates. 
Petrograd tonight the garrison origin- 
10,000 were killed. Just under 120,000 
■4.
erfering with the telegraphic service, no 
lugh, but Lemberg reports that for sev- 
the people of the town had nothing to 
^supplies of provisions, were welcomed

ever how splendidly they are for the 
berves and dyepepda.”

So says Mrs. Hubbard, of 
place, St Anne's road, Harrow-on-the- 
Hill, England. It is a most praiseworthy 
desire to help others that prompts Mr».. ■ 
Hubbard to speak in this strain. She 
has found how truly reliable are Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets, and sympathy with 
suffering urges her to testify. That is 
the spirit which actuates all who have 
ever recorded their experiences of this 
great medicine.

Mrs. Hubbard continues: “I had suf
fered for years more or less, but about 
a year ago the trouble became very 
acute. I had the most violent pains 
in my stomach, like colic or cramp, and 
my nerves were in a dreadful state. A 
knock at the door would make me 
jump. Appetite I had none, and food 
caused me such suffering that I was 
afraid to eat at all Naturally I be
came so weak and run down that I 
could hardly do anything. Besides the 
pain at my stomach, which was simply 
awful, I had severe pain In my back, 
and headaches that at times were agon
ising. Of course, I had advice, spent 
quite a lot of money on medicine, but 
no benefit at all followed.

“I was In a frightfully weak and nerv
ous condition when I chanced to read 
about Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. 1 got some 
at once, «1 from the first dose I felt 
they were going to cure me. They did. 
I improved rapidly, gained strength and 
fitness and now I feel ever so well, 
no nervousness and-no dyspepsia.”

6 Havelock

The Late Bits. Elizabeth Hunterthat fifteen thousand persons were 
and.that the work of disinfecting the 
Fhe interiors of the forts, it is said, were 
mrtion in them.
era, like those of the Austrians, must 
aiderstood, are no longer under obtiga- 
aent either against Cracow or in the 
ed. With their northern lines protected 
art of Poland is converted during the 
d to throw all their strength ; "against
sh frfaptn.

ti—arsKrtS

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Hunter, 
which occurred after a lingering ilin*s9 
on last Thursday night at Perry Point

».
for she was dearly beloved by all who *f Avon, Weymouti, (NS)
SS.S, &SgfcSJS'ifijW «£
l“2 kav«r t-fm.um’th.’Se'uff'loT-! Vin<-y.rd Ha„,i, M-lb lHyArd^A 

;ng mother, three daughters and two ^a'th K Stetson> St John for New 
l"ms' Miss Margaret Hunter, Mrs. Wm. tork.
R Urquliart of SomerviUe, Mass., and Baltimore, p1.^'
Mrs. George Worden ‘of Perry Point, ma, Black, Newport News and Glas-
:vi‘h whom she made her home for the 8°w. , „„ _ , . T , „
last three years; J. W. and H. G. Hunter _S!d March 19—Sch Myrtle Leaf, New 
°f St. John. There also Survive two,Tork, for St. Johiv
« stère, Mrs. Mary Duncan and Mrs. ' C'dais, March 2^-Sld, sch Pendleton 

I Annie Bardon of Somerville, Mass.,. Sisters, Cheverie (N®. 
ond two brothers, George and James Eastport, March JO—Ard. sch Mary 

onnor of Cambridge, Mass. She left E Morse, Port Liberty for Calals. 
twenty-one grandctoldren and three] New, York, March 18-Ard, sch T W 
freat grandchildren. H.White, Stomngton, Ct; 20th, schs P

The funeral, which was attended by!W Sprague, Charleston; Mary A Hall, 
was held at Kiersteadville, Kings.St John (NB). , ,

' on Sunday afternoon, services ' March 19—Sid, sch Annie Lord, Wind-
‘"■•ng conducted by Rev. K. M. Vallis^sor. ....................... -r ,
“CfW took place to the family lot Vineyard Haven, March 22—Sid, schr 

,;Sv,5f the body of her husband, Andrew Horatio, Perth Aroboy for Halifax. _ 
Hunter, who died on Oct. 10, 1886. Passed March 22, str Olaf (Nbr),

hour grandsons acted as pall-bearers, John for New York.
; 1 and F. W. Hunter, H. L. and B. Saunderstown, R I, March 22—Ard, 
h Worden. There were many beautiful schr Isaiah K Stetson, St John for New 

•‘°r'11 tributes testifying to the esteem:York.
n wnieh she was held! Among them Havre, March 22—Ard, str Chicago, 
rrV wreath of roses and tulips from New York. 

r children, bouquet of pink carnations New York. March 22—Ard, strs La 
r,ln Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Connor, bon- Touraine, Havre; Turcania, Glasgow.

from Mrs. Margaret Conner and Christiania, March 22—Ard, str Kns- 
f»nioj, and a bouquet from her grand- tianfjord. New vvrk. 
riuluren. Mrs. Hunter, being a devout New York, March 24-Ard, strs Am- 
!."ru-tian, bore her last illness with pa- çrica, Genoa; San Giorgio, do; Calabria, 
iit"ce and endurance, trusting to bed Leghorn.

odist

sermon at Naahwaak Village,

-
“dupes.” Rev .Mr. King is also alleged 
to have condemned giving any assistance

KINGS COUNTY ASSIGNMENT.

Fredericton, March 24—Samuel H. 
Scribner, merchant, of Kingston, Kings 
county, has made an assignment to Sher
iff Fred. T. Freeze.

Harry S. Wade, of Perth (N. B.); 
Frank A. Wade, Arthur D. Wade, Fred
erick J. Wade and Lorenzo Chapman, of 
Grand Falls, are applying for tocor- 

-, poration as Wade Drug Company, Ltd., 
at [with an authorized capitalization of 

' $9,900 and chief place of business at 
Perth.

A \\

Aude a separate peace.
>rity of military critics here, 
nans will likewise make « 1 
rent the Russians from cross!

1mine level CANADA’S GIFTS TO BELGIANS
WORTH $2,000,000

New York, March 24—Canada has 
contributed $2,000,000 worth of food and 
clothing for relief to Belgium, It was 
announced here tonight by the Com
mission for Relief to Belgium.

Nova Scotia led all other provinces to 
the size of its contributions.

:=*
withMB j

IS AND SPRAINS 
It RELIEF IN ONE T

N
REAL ESTATE.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:—
St, John County.

D. S. Thomas to J. Y.'^ieek, property __ W _ . BHP
to Prince street, West St. John. Wrecking a Superstition.

Mary Warnock to H N: R«6y, prop- ,<Do think there is good luck to
erty in Winslow street, West St. John, picklng'up a pin?”
Kings County. “I doubt it I picked up a hairpin the

Mary A. McFarland per master of other day and my wife found it to my 
supreme court, to Euphorbia G. Lamb, pocket.”

, -operty to Sussex.
I. H. Northrop to J. W. E. Griffiths,

Pr^mtommw5shhte# W. J. Welsh, $200, 

property in Sussex.

:
BRITAIN’S GREATEST REMEDY

Popularity New Werl*-Wt«e
.7

> Mrr. Spmeer.

Dr. Cassett’s Tablets are e genuine 
and tested remedy for nerve or bodily 
weakness to old or young. They are 
composed of pure Ingredients which htri 
an Invigorating effect on all the nerve 
centres and are a reliable remedy for 
Nervous Breakdown, Nerve Failure- In
fantile Weakness, Neurasthenia, Sleep
lessness, Anaemia, Kidney Trouble, Dy
spepsia, Stomach Disorder, Westing, 
Palpitation, and they are specially valu
able for nursing mothers and girls ap
proaching womanhood. All druggists 
and storekeepers throughout the Domin
ion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 60 cents. 
People In outlying districts should keep 
Dr. Cassatt’s Tablets by them to ease 
of emergency. A Free Sample will be 
sent on receipt of 6 cents for mailing 
and packing, by the Sole Agents for 
Canada, H. F. Ritchie and Co, Ltd, 10 
MoCaul street, Toronto, Ont

r-
me fed ever so bright and well. And I 
bad suffered for years I Now I am not 
a bit nervous; my health is splendid, 
and I fed quite strong. Certainly I shall 
always praise Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

This is no exceptional case. Hundreds 
of instances could be cited where Dr. __ . _ - __ „ fVflBH BBKff* Tablets have restored health

What She Says. ^ weii-being even to extreme cases of
“Does your wife show any interest to nerve weakness, end the awful despond-

the war»” -- ency of neurasthenia. The explanation is
“Yes, indeed. She talks about it” that Dr. Cassell’s Tabkts nourish and

a. *. , SïîHSSS
services were conducted by Rev. W. H- “Yes ” . Dr. Cwsdl’i gablets and you witt be
Langitte of the Methodist church, assist- “At the concert yesterday she was astonished st the bright ned health they
ed by Rev, H. Howe of St. Luke’s. knitting and reading Ntetssohe." will give you.

‘ > ■ / ■ ■ ,

will relieve a sprain, how it takes out 
lameness, how it soothes and eases » 
bruise.

Thousands say no liniment is 
useful in the home. This mus:' 
because Nerviline is a safe reme 
can rob it on even a child with 
suits. '*Mrn

Just you keep Nerviline on hi 
a panacea for the aches, pains ai 
ill of the whole family. One pe 
keep the doctor’s bill small, and 
depended on to core rbeumatis 
ralgia, lumbago, sciatica, tc 
pleurisy, strains or swelltog^_ I 
there is a pain mb on N 
always cure.

The large 50c family 
most economical; trial 
everywhere by dealer«y|_ 
the Catarrhozone Co, Ki

Premature Joy.
the maiden answered,

With Joy he thought he’d smother; 
But she’d not finished: “Yes-terday 

I said ‘Yes’ to another.”_______

so
•e,

iere-
1 ■

Tommy’s Excuse.
“Why did you stay away from school, 

Tommie?"
“Me mudder broke her arm.”
“But why did. you stay away two

broke it to two places.”

Live' stock is the foundation, of per
manently successful farming today, as 
it has always been.

—
V, CHARTERS. ,•
Sch H B Consens, Philadelphia to St 

■«^ice between P. E. Island and the John, coal, $1.50.
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- ” ■ men of the regiment among other corps

going to the front, In order that the new 
men might have the benefit of their 
training and experience. However, the 
British government had naked that the 
regiment be sent to Bermuda, to replace 
the Lincolnshire Regiment. It was now 
under the control of the war office, and 
if the war office wanted it at the front 
H would be sent.

Sf *i Ig lilffmÆS$m
—----------
------------------- :--------------------  fj&i# ;
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n. The groom is .«sc*f# *”-■ P’haS&fS S wewwdgt.SI
to of the 1 c- R- had been enormously in- 

J front next montKThe "eased, and that instructions had been 
s quietly celebrated on ac-1 given to the officials to keep their eyes 

count Of .the war. - . , on the men,
--------------- 1 *" 1 motions.

SI. JOHN MARKETSV I I VWIIII mill till. * w to givc hjm the rao8t information about

the system.
David Pottinger was, like himself, 

said that if 
at his pres

ent salary as manager he thought it 
would be in teh interest u< the road to do 
so. If he had any criticism to offer 
with regard to the railroad, it would be 
with reference to the engineering. The 
former engineers seemed to hav tried to

?m •,

ii sc*ÂE df Moni 
the Glo. 
leave fc

: Pham, and Mrs Amjm 
Salina, with whom he

....Th,-^1

:

III; with a view to future pro-funeral*st.iai

K of

’ 1 ‘-frf " v

1:”- ±
SfsRîi

WASm VOL. LIV.
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. THEATRE MANAGER

SAYS “NEVER AGAIN," 
Halifax, March 24—There was no per

formance at the Academy of Music lust 
night. Manager J. F. O’Connell cancell
ing it because of the disgraceful conduct 
of a section of the Dalhousie studentsl 
in the audience. It may be takenHfl 
fact that we have seen the last of “Dal- 
housie theatre night” at the Acadero'y ' 
It is the intention of the management;

. , , . , . , . . .. never 'to have another. Monday night’s
gt grades, instead of trying to get nd conduct by a portion rf the collegia:,,!

„ ; settled this. This decision of Manager 
To Mr. Boulay, the minister said that O’Connell commends itself generally to 

he regretted that the fact that ■ dining the public, 
car crews lacked a man who could sneak 
French was not brought to his attention 
Sooner. With regard ,to the other; point 
raised by the member for Rimousld, he 
said he believed it good for the men to. 
move them from place to place.

Mr. Copp again returned to the subject 
of private cars, and stated that they

Fine Class of Men Coining For 
Arnhem Speak Highly of Ate 
tary Notes of Interest.

-

GERfTh ;■
noth-

Several minor changes occurred (
The death occur, = Mater the week In the local markets but

Misericordiae Home > :™«y, of Mrs. ing of real significance. The quotations
Mary Josephine Barrett, widow of James jn flour and wheat remain at a stand-

Letitia Byrne, and Mrs. F. P. Whalen, 
all of St John. The funeral will take 
place on Friday at 2.80 p.m, from her 
son’s residence, 6 Delhi street.

26. growing older. The minister 
he could retain Mr. Gutelius

*<> >**. :
Rl!

nes as one of St.
^ JBML» ,##*■ «yaHi

banker.

?. as a
John’s

arrived in St. John yesterday from St terest the latter unit. 

H Of the quality of-the '

SIsI Ofthe 2?th blttolion or with those 

ho had gone to SalisbmyPlain.
“They are quite as 8®°°* be bo.

Z: y. t
Local merchants yesterday expressed 

the belief that the prices in these lines 
would drop gradually as the Allies pro
gressed with their gigantic plans.

The wholesale prices yesterday were

|| the

are, having been bom al

SemT M C

g of «Mj Ernest Melboum Cameron.
Thursday, March 25, 
•• and Mrs. J. A. Cal

as follows: /
COUNTRY MARKET.

Potatoes, per bbl ..... 1.10 to 1.20
Beef, western ...........O.H% “
Beef, country ........ 0.07%
Mutton, per lb ......... ,
Pork, per lb 0.09% 0,11

.............."feSFÎf : If

Those who hold tickets for Tuesday 
nighPs performance can have their 
money refunded by applying at the 
Academy box office.

The injunction case brought bv R. F. 
Yeoman and W. P. Potter, in connection 
With their pictures said to have been 
proposed to be shown on a screen came 
AKhbefore the chief justice and was dis- 
posed of. ^The question of costs has yet

The two students accused of assault
ing the police were arraigned in the 
police court before Stipendiary Fielding, 
and the case remanded till Monday fore
noon.

The cancelling of Tuesday night’s per
formance means a serious loss to the 
Dalhousie Dramatic Club. It is a pity 
that this should be caused by a coterie 
of disorderly students who thus not only 
caused the loss of the money but 
brought disgrace to the college.

it of bom elAiSthe
PROHIrh about É Mends of M*. ...........

eron will sympathize with them in the 
death of their four-year-old son Ernest 

The funeral will be this af-

the H. ght.200Hethe 0.12%S to ra
il la one 
i of the

. I 0.12ife i -]
of the l '

? ;is; ■
r a■a in- ? ' mm iin the ] been attached to express trains to take 

certain people out to the golf links.
Soldiers Recant Statements.

When the house met tonight Mr.
Rhodes brought up again the question of 
the alleged ill treatment of the 17th 
Nova Scotia battalion at Valcartier and 
Salisbuiy Plain. He said he could not 
understand how the member for Rich
mond (Mr. Kyte) could fed that he was 
serving any public service In airing the 
matter in the house, as he had done 
last night. No satisfactory Investiga
tion in any case could be had while the 
men were at the front, but notwith
standing this the member for Richmond 
had proceeded to make an ex parte state
ment to the house. ’

Referring to the memorandum received 
by Mr. Sinclair last night, signed by 
returned members of the Nova Scotia 
battalion, declaring that the articles 
which had appeared to the Morning 
Chronicle, Feb. 25, written by H. O. Cro
well, were a true statement of the facts 
concerning the treatment of the 17th bat
talion, Mr. Rhodes proceeded to read 
affidavits, just received from several of 
these men, declaring that they had sign
ed the document referred to by Mr. Sin
clair under misapprehension.

Sir Robert Borden read to the house .___„___, , , ,
some letters to which be had alluded P°rt °®“* conflned to her home 
last night, giving further correspondence j through illness, in connection with Mr. Crowell’s ^c-l^-Ca^^m^retorned from

Aider sou Denies Chronicle Story. Joseph L. Clark, son of J. Sutton
The last letter read by the premier Clark, expects to be in Halifax Friday 

was the following, from General Alder- with a Montreal regiment of the second
contingent on their way to the front 

France, March 7, 1916. In a letter received from Arthur Halt 
r Sir George: on March 7, and dated Feb. 20, some-
have your letter, to wMch you send where in France, the writer says: “It is 
ov of a cable froto the prime minis- nice weather here and we are quite corn- 
regarding the ltth Battalion. fortable, except that tobacco is very
ere it not serious, in that it rives scarce, and hard to get” He goes on to 

the people of Nova Scotia a totally:say he is a driver now. “We drive from 
wrong impression, tne article in the Hal-! the saddle here, the same as in artillery, 
if ax Chronicle would be as childish as every man has two horses. It is very 
the idea, that you told me of, that awkward buying anything, but we are

SSSWB&tàiSlfflî.'ïÆH
toterefere with the hunting. The only the give any information.” The address 
word of truth In the whole article is, follows, heavily blue pencilled by the 
that Col. Robertson has been replaced. | censor. The young man left here in the 

The fact that the units knew that they ’summer joining the first contingent in St. 
were not coming with the division nat- John.
urally dampened every one’s spirits, Miss Nellie Mooney is ill at her home 
and I have no doubt some of the men, and under the doctor’s care, 
in writing home, would overdraw the Horace Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
picture of the inevitable difficulties and Gillmor Stewart, was taken ill on Wed- 
discomforts. nes day, and this morning he was taken

All the nonsence about being -used as to the Chipman Hospital to be operated 
scavengers, etc., is pure invention- on for appendicitis.

Yours sincerely, jThe ladies of the Red Cross met on
(Sgd.) E. A. H. ALDERSON. Tuesday evening and voted to grant $50 

Mr. Sinclair said he was not personal- to furnish a bed in the Canadian host.: 
ly concerned with the grievances of the tal at Clapham, England. The ladies 
men who had signed the memorandum have a large assortment of necessaries 
which he had read to the house last ready to ship and are doing good work 
night. What he merely wanted to do for the cause, 
was to find out the truth in regard to --... ■ ..
the treatment of, the men of the 17th EGGS MUCH CHEAPER. 
Battalion. He had not reflected in any Yesterday eggs were sdlingXâU the
way on the war office, or the treatment from 21 to 26 cents per dozen. Good 
wMch the men bad received in England CfU£ eg could ^ purchased at 21 and 
but he had referred ■ particularly to what ^ cent whUe the better qualities^ 
had happened at Valcartier and for this jto be had for prices not exceeding 26 
he thought he need offer no apology•! cent„ dozen. Merchants to the mar-
Enough had been shown to show that<ket s that the outlook for the Easter 
an Investigation was needed, so As toj , ' is d. They are coming in
re-assure the peop e of Nova Scotia as no^ fn abund<mce and the price, which 
to what the actual conditions were. hag ^ very high during the winter 
Canada’s Permanent Force. months, is gradually diminishing as the

General Hughes told A. K. McLean, of “«FS **»800” approaches. t(
Halifax, that the units of the permanent 
force were distributed as follows:

The Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons and Lord

tea.
erst it is reported that sev-
^Tare on the sick list, but 

Hw, 6th Mounted Rifles is 
hey are enjoying the 

St. John^and are h

Fheld°BattoY stoüJ.ed'there,

L^dît855 men*Xt^ man who came to St. John 

. wmr said that over 68 
men there had joined “

fax and to Frederict 
. Appointment at Tldworth.

-ifMSfti; ininot the slightes 
aide to get loge 
ion.”

Colonel Kirlq

at

_ . .T sr^
she was highly esteemed and leaves a 
large circle of friends who will regret 

| her death. She'Raves one son, H. C.

l:r°3 isssgi^Fw.^Mt

H. M. Floyd, oc- 
ssville yesterday, 
npathize with the

lb
pring chickens

“ 0.22 
« 0.27 

. 0.00 f 0.80
.. 0.19 * 0.90
. 0.28 “ 0.28
. 0.00 “ 1.20
. .0.00 “ 0.02%
. 0.00 - “ 0.85

BÜ o.PS
r at St. Andrew»,

o.:

» »ir*
1 as ever. T "

Cabbage, per do* 
Squash 
Turnips, bbl

Lloyd Gcorthat arranger 
hold meetings and to pi 
ing in the south of the pre 
the Islands of Grand Manai 
hello. There were many j 
those districts who had not 
to enlist. It was the same 
of the province.

IgiArtti the Rst

tg&XhM,££
received a reply, but it

Many friends * 
bereaved parents.i the« says that there 

men of the 28th 
and that

■ AFs

GROCERIES. .*to
Choice seeded raisins,Is0.10% “ 0.10%
Fancy, do ..................... 0.10% “
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.00 “ 0.08%
Cheese, per lb 0.18% “ 0.19
Rice ..................................0.04% “ 0.04%
Cream tartar, pure,box 0.88 “ 0.41
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2.10 “ 2.20
Beans, handpicked.... 8.76 “ 8.80
Beans, yellow eye..... 4.00 “ 4.06
Split peas, bags ...... 6.76 “ 6.00
Pot barley, bbls..............6.95 “ 7.00
Commeal, per bag .... 185 “ 1.90
Granulated commeal.. 5.75 * 6.80
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store .......t....

0.11 St George News.
St. George, March 25—Mr. and Mrs. 

George Mealey, of New Glasgow, are 
guests of Mrs. John Doyle.

Mrs. J. Seelye is quite ill at her home.
Rev. Father Holland was in St. John 

this week attending the funeral of Father 
O’Keefe’s mother.

The election of à mayor end aldermen 
will trite place the third Tuesday in 
April There is quite an agitation in 
favor of having the aldermen elected at 
large, the present ward system being, in 
the opinion of many, wrong, the quali
fication making it difficult to And candi
dates in some of the wards able to 
qualify.

Miss Helen McMullen, assistant in the

•*We Are Fightii 
“and the Gre 
King, Hitcher 
Law—How D

■
linson, Toronto.
V'.;> Mrs. Benjâïn

SackviUe, N. B_ Mareh 24-The sud
den death of Mrs. Benjamin Scurr oc-

about a year, hut her condition was not 
considered serious. She passed peace
fully away while resting to a chair. Mrs: 
Scurr was about sixty-five years of age 
and Is survived by a husband and a 
large circle of sorrowing friends. The 
funeral will likely be held Friday after-

i
thegong to Hrii- 

on this week.
Scurr.Heiss™ !jS|herring to St. Jol 

:«nt»,.if?,'

'
hto Ank

place.

I
would not be the •*» lions.c.

e spent the winter to

Mrs.
1.10 “ 1.16 London, Marc 

tria and Drink, a 
deadly foes is dri 
exchequer, replyii 
ployers Pederatioi 
that, in order to i 
there should be a 
the Bale of intoxh 
lie houses but alsi 
classes of the con

J, B.is!c.
Rev. CANNED GOODS.■ ; -

Fittslmmons. . ||

Moncton, N. B„ March 28—Mrs.

fire. Her life was saved by The death of Mrs. Mary E. Wamock, 
placing her on a boat In the widow of John Wamock, late of Golden

Grove, occurred early this morning after 
bom in Hampton. She is sur- a lingering illness, at the home of heraa&fejws as

d“5h“-Sr '

S The following are the wholesale quo
tations per casei 
Salmon, pinks
Salmon, red spring ... 7.76 
Finnan baddies ..
Kippered herring 
Clamsfsi HIP
Oysters, Is 1«70
Oysters, 2s  ................. 2.66
Corned beef, Is 
Peaches, 2s ....
Pineapple?8sliced...... 2.00

go from here to
noon.oc- « 6.00 

« 9.85 
- 4.60 
“ 4.60 
* 4.25 
“ 1.75 
“ 2.70 
“ 8.40 
“ 1.90 
■ 2.80 
“ 2.05 
“ 1.60 
“ 1.20

4.90It Is understood that the 
enrollments for the 
600. but the medical 
not yet been held.

Amherst Leads
have Amherst leads the province of Nova

"§S33m
:

is 4.50
.. 4.50■ her fa 4.00 les.to ri

fer^ve^^work was received in 

XcttnTCto the'pro

was
viv 2.75

.. 1.85 

.. 2.25
................. 180L. A. Ac , ^ It jwae stated that i 

Work was being cai 
day, seven days in ' 
working time on the. 
the British shipyard 
than before the wa 

• ■eness 'had « 
were many 
nuous work 

as the men in the 
did not even approx] 
disastrously reducing

uela,s son:
r-™. it «.EHFFSESF™.ii*-

aÆfttSg?*1"::::::::U! : iS

MrSl P-Wamock, of Golden:strawberries ......... 2.80 “ 2.85
Groyc; Mrs. M. Dawson, of Portland Tomatoes ................... ..1.10 “ 1.15
(Ore.), and Mrs. N. Collins, of Still- Pumpfcjns ......... .. 0.99% “ 1.00
water (Minn.) The surviving brother is string beans ................... 1:00 “ 1.05
Andrew DpWlingf# Boise (Idaho.) Baked beans ......... 1.00 “ 1.06

Baked beans ............. 14® " 1*s ■

WEDDINGS —
______ X Pork, American clear.25.25
Tuesday, March 28. American plate beef...26.76 

A wedding of much interest was sol- I>"d> compound, tub. 0.11 ^ U%
emnized in St Paul’s Valley church at Lard, pur^ tub ...... 0.18 0.18%6.15 SSock last evening when W. Har- MoUsses, fancy Barbw „
old Hayes, B.S.A, son of Mr. and Mrs. dos............. ...............0,89%
tyyr.jHteee, w# united in marriage ta -1É||lS||*pd
Miss Hazel Seely, daughter of the late 
J. J. Seely, of this city, the officie 
clergyman being Rev. B. B. Hooper,

tree great grand-

1.6666men will sent
.......................

thatis tho 66
2,10

ofA.« «S « M ••••••• • E,22

m«reMng was undertaken but the 36th
" - -■ ‘—-- . -y . ~- ■ --

the... 19 PMbs Jane 
Sussex, N. B, March

y

Louisburg ....
(Special)— 
trose occur-

K

tt the

Upper Comer, Rev. Canon Neales offi
ciating. .-’X I

— ns and to connection
.

!&> 1 %

OBITUARY
'/

ÏKÆ
take TheÇviL

■ Notwithstanding 
the hours they are ri 
the receipts of the j 
neighborhood of the j 
ly increased, in so: 
cent. As an install 
similar cases, that a 
ing in for immédiat 
Sire was delayed a 
the absence of rivett 

and carousing, 
«me yard the 

working on the avei 
a week; and in anoti 
six hours.

In conclusion, th 
included représentai 
shipbuilders of the 
tion to the example 
Russia, and urged 
the need of drastic 
tion.

j'
of “ 28.00 

*88.00
late

for medical a

Mbs B. H. Llttiehale.
Tuesday, March 28.

nd came to the city 
and for the last ten welv" hid

ssi^r"
Mrs. P. C Martin.

Grand Falls, N. B„ March 2S-(Spec- 
tal)—Mrs. P. C. Martin, a well knownÉüHSisssllss
was about 40 yearn of age. Mrs. Martin uabie gifts from many friends attested to 
leaves a husband andtwo small children, the .popularity of bride and groom and 
her parents and eeVeral sisters, three of the best wishes were expressed for their 
whom live here. All have th? sympathy hanniness
of thdr friends to their bereavement. The i y '™||eSj|ig||||!|jl6j|j||
funeral will be held at the R. C. church 
on Thursday.

y
0.40. The

l| **
No 1 yeUow ........ 6.45 “6.55
Paris lumps........... . 7.T6 “ 8.00

FLOUR, ETC.

! -
7.05

P^rneZany "E 6.66!«■ .........
Fitzgerald of Boston.

David B. Manderson.
Newcastle, March 20—The death of 

David fl. Manderson occurred this morn
ing after an illness of only a few days- 
Deceased was 71 years old, and a native 
of Newcastle. He was a member of the 
Anglican church. He is survived by his 
wife, formerly Miss Margaret McLean, 
of Strath adam, and the following child
ren: Corporal Jos. E, of the garrison 
here; Mrs. William Duteher, Newcastle; 
and Mrs. John Barns, Bangor. The sur
viving sisters are Mrs. Greensledge, of 
Norton (N. B.), and Mrs. Sharpe, of 
Campbell ton.

TInd Sirs. Arthurgre*.

Alexander Gunn.
Tuesday, March 23.

jraEattss
the city market for the last thirty-three 

He attended to business untd one 
week ago. Mr. Gunn was bom In Glas- 
irow. Scotland* and came to St, John 
when a boy. His wife, one daughter, 
Mrs. A A. Beal, of Dorchester (Mass ).
and three sons, Nelson R., W. G, of this 
city, and Stanley, of Boston, survive.

Helen Gertrude Cromwell.

Roller oatmeal................. 0.00 “ 8.00
Standard oatmeal .... C.Op “ 8.60 
Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 “
Ontario full patent... 0.00

GRAINS, 
car lots....81.00

m
9.65

“ 8.30

' 81.60
00 88.00
00 81.00

Middlings, 
Mid„ email

The chancellor iÏ kris, baf.:«. 
Bran; small lots, bag. .80. 
Pressed bay, car lots

No. 1 ....................... 17.00
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 .......
Oats, Canadian 
Oats, local ...

Wledrick-Snyder.
Apohaqui, March 28—A wedding of 

_ . , _ . unusual Interest .took place on Saturday,
Daniel Doherty. 20th, at noqn, when Miss Mabel Adelia

Thursday, March 25. Snyder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wll- 
The death of a well known North End ham Snyder, was joined to marriage 

resident, Daniel Doherty, occurred early with Harold Willder Wiedrkk, of Kin- 
yesterday morning at his home, 688 Main ley, Saskatchewan.
street, after a short illness. He was held The Very Rev. Dean Neales perform- 
in high respect by a large number of ed the ceremony, which took plaœ in 
friends. Mr. Doherty, who was eighty- the floral decorated drawing room of the 
four years of agU, had been to business bride’s home. The winsome young 
in Main street for upwards of forty bride, who was given in marriage by her 
years. In his younger years fie had been mother, looked very lovely gowned in 
active in Catholic societies, and was a white silk çrepe de chene with overdress 
charter member of St. Peter's Temper- of shadow lace with pearls, wearing a 
ance Society. .. bridal veil crowned with orange blos-

He is survived by four sons, Edward s°ms, and carried an immense shower 
J, of this city; Daniel of Portland bouquet of chrysanthemums.

Mrs. Snyder, mother of the bride, was 
becomingly gowned in heavy black silk.
The Bridal Chorus from Lohengrin was 
well rendered by Miss Verna McAuley, 
as the bridal party
ceremony and congratulations, luncheon 
was served in the dining room, which 
was tastefully decorated with tulips. The 
guests include# only the Immediate rela
tives, arid numbered about twenty-five. ,
The bride was the recipient of some very “ d,Y_“>d • 
pretty gifts. The groom’s present to the Medium dry cod 
bride was a gold bracelet elaborately set

diamonds, and to the 9
brooch with peart set- g\4 in « q W

:d shad, half-bbls 9.00 “ lflioo
.0.08%* #.04 
. 0.90 “ 0.90
. 0.12 “ 0.16

were

DEFENDS“ 18.00

...18.00 1820.00 

... 0.75 0.77
0.67 0.70If

FRUITS.Tuesday, March 28. -«•
The Mother Tripped.

It was raining hard one Sunday, and 
the little boy asked his mother if they 
weren’t going to Sunday school. “No, 
not today, dear,” she answered; “it’s 
too muddy and it's raining too hard.” 
“Well, mamma,” Said the little Puritan, 
“it was raining yesterday and we went 
to the circus.” The mother immediately 
made preparations to go.

What Kind of a Boat?
“Pa,” said Tommy, asking his fifty- 

first question that evening, “is a vessel 
a boat?” “Well, yes,” said Pu, trying 
to read his paper; “you can call 
sel a boat, certainly.” “Well, what kind 
of a boat Is a blood vessel?” “A life- 
boat, of course. Now run off to bed.

one year Edwin Gales.
Annapolis, N. S., March 28—(Special) 

—The death of Edwin Gales, of this 
town, occurred at his home at an early 
hour on Sunday morning after a pro- 
trarted Illness extending over a consid
erable period, at the advanced age of 
eighty-one years.

Deceased was' high sheriff of Anna
polis county for many years until corn- 
idled by ill health to resign his office, 
le was a good citizen and highly es

teemed by all with whom he came to 
contact. 1

.. 0.T6 

.. 0.17
0.17Helen Gertrude 

<#d child of Mr. and 
well, of Victoria street, 
The bereaved parents will 
pathy of many friends.

” SSS£,’iSi,‘ 0.18
0.09 0.15

Filberts..................  0.14
MMiiiini' ■
Peanuts, roasted ........... 0.11
Bag figs, per lb...........0.10
Lemons. Mestoa. box.. 6.60 
Cocoanuts, per dos ... 0.80 
Cocoanuts, per sack.
New figs, box...........
California 
California

0,15 Strathcona’s Horse, with some engineer
ing and medical units, were in Europe. 
There were some permanent men atÉs-

0.16 0.17
0.14 Government P 

Tells of M
w Arthur Frederick Galbraith.

Tuesday, March 28.

Sî3îi’sSSLÀsSmV
crick, whose death occurred yesterday 
morning.

0.15 quimault, Winnipeg, London, Kingston, 
Quebec and Halifax.

The Royal Canadian Regiment was in 
Bermuda. He explained that as fast as 
units left Nfor the front, new units were 
formed. Ths plan had been followed 
because of the permanent force.

For Instance, a new regiment bad been 
formed at Halifax to take the place of 
the Royal Canadian Regiment.

Mr. Carvell asked why it was that 
when a war broke out the trained men 
of the Royal Canadian Regiment were

7.00
0.70

4.00 4-60 port0.190.15(Ore.); Hugh, of the Klondyke, and 
George, of Cleveland ; and five daughters, 
Mrs. Rose McManus, Mrs. Thomas 
Kyffin, Mrs. F. P. Curran, Mrs. Charles 
Kyffin of this dty, and Mrs. H. Conlon, 
of Seattle. The funeral will be held on 
Friday morning.

... 4.00 
y.; 1,78

plums.........1,76
pears ...... §■

Oranges .......................... 4.00
Onions, Can, per 75 lb

—r-M*
FISH.

4.60
2.86
2.86 MADE $5,He was an adherent of the 8.85entered. After the 8.86

Methodist church and for many years 
acted as a trustees of the church. He is 

. survived by his wife and five daugh-

4.86jÆff!J
Pi? nets Adams. "

-Ith-
-----------   ----- and Mrs. Frank Z. Hastings, of Passaic lin took place yesterday morning at her
- - Wraneis Adams was widely (N- J-> 11,8 demise wiU be mourned residence, 6 Celebration street, after a

F ^«t tnd hiItoriaT He by a large circle <rf friends. brief Illness. She was the daughter of
„ F* . p^,d t John --------- Catherine and the late Alonso B. Gard-
Idson of President John Edward C Jones. y” ner. Besides her mother she is survived

W Ha^rd to 1856 a^d^s^itted re™ to Vto ^ Since his reârement sis Hospital. Less than two weeks ago tailored Mi f navy bine poptin with
to the Mtosachusetts bar two years after from active service in the bank to 1901, she accompanied the body of her father tailored hat to correspond. Mr and
tota Xr Mr. Jones had made his home in Eng- to its last resting place to Montreal and Mrs. Wiedrick left by the G. P. R. at

Never seetog pubUc office, Mr. Adams land and although he had been in poor while on the journey took sick and death 4 p. m, for their western home, and 
took an active part, as an independent, health for a long time, he always gave a resulted. She was well known through- will spend some weeks en route, visiting 
to nolitical affairs through his writings cordial welcome to St. John friends visit- out the dty and her death will be heard the cities of interest and with the 
and**0speeches He was the author of ing England and kept closely in touch with regret by a wide circle of friends, groom s^P^nts in Ontario,
numerous books on railroads and on with the progress of events in this city, She was a member of the Women’s Mrs. Wiedrick is a particularly estim-
various phases of American history, and which was for so long his home, and in Canadian Club and of the King’s Daugh- cMe young lady, possessing a pleasing 
was a fellow of the American Academy which he filled such an important place, ters and took an active interest in the personality which won her many friends, 
of Arts and' Sciences and a member of Mr. Jones was bom at St. Ann’s, Mar societies connected with Centenary b^ whom she wi!1 be greatly missed,
the American Academy of Arts and Montreal, on Aug. 21,1885, son of Ed- chiirch. Her funeral will take place on Rouda-Wccksler.
T Mr Adams had spoken In St. ward Thomas and Marietta Sophia Eliza- Thursday afternoon. Interment will52X3ÆS3. The C.rletpn. street syn»p>gue wm

M™. RUe, A. OX.».
Tuesday, March 28. ness, and for many yearn was a gov- George Snodgrass died at his home in dur united in marriage Miss Anna Hides ............................... 0.14 “ 0.1»

To Rev. David S. O’Keeffe and Ms eminent inspector. Edward Thomas Salina March 9, after an illness of two Wecksler, of Toronto, and H. Ronde, Calfskins ............................0.18 “ 0.17
sisters will go out the deep sympathy of Jones, who was a native of Bedford days, m his 88th year. manager of the Famous Players Film Tallow ...... ............ 0.05 « 0.08%
many because of the death of (Quel), was a barrister by profession. He was born^in Donegal, Ireland, and Company’s branch In this city. The wed- City market prices on the goods that
their mother, Mrs. Mary A. O’Keeffe. She His wife was a daughter of C. J. Forbes, came out to New Brunswick when a ding was quiet and only a few tome- another firm handle* fbUowi
passed away at four o’clock this morning deputy commissioner general of the youth, as also did his father, four broth- diate friefids were present. Mr. and Hides .............
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. British army. E. C. Jones was the first ers and two sisters One brother re- Mrs. Rouda will occupy a suite of rooms Calfskins ........... ..
Joseph Mitchell. No. 1 Alma street, bom of a family of four sons and one mained in them native land, where their in the Clifton Hquse. Sheepskins, Mareh .
after an illness df some three months, daughter. He was educated in the Up- mother was laid to tret Deceased was rWrtMm T»m» Tallow
Mrs. O’Keeffe was the last of a prom- per Canada College at Toronto, and en- widely and favorably known, as he was m-iwyne. Wool, washed ...i.
inent west side family. She was the tered the employ of the Bank of Mont- a staunch Orangeman and up to a few A wedding of interest to friends in Wool, unwashed ..J

r p of the late Mr. and Mrs. real in 1866. In 1867 “he was transferred years before his death never failed to St John was solemnized in England on ——------
Joseph Mullaly and wife of Philip J. to Halifax, as manager of the branch be present at their meetings, and often January 19 when David Valentine Ont- Wealth soon brings poverty to •
O’Keeffe, sb well known as an official there and remained until 1874, when he favored his brethren with an old time ram was united in marriage to Miss spendthrift

^, mmïMÊMÛ: mêè.. ■

bag “ 1.80.. Auditor General 
Ottawa Jewelen 
Pay $2 Rake-o 
Sold Governm 
Official.

ci .
. 4.60 4 3
.6.60 “ 6.78

0.00 “ 8.70
rek, Mr

■.;

miGrand
7 halfA
Smoked 
Pickled shad, 
Fresh cod, per lb 
Bloaters, per box 
Halibut ................

with opals and 
organist* a gold 
tings. The gift of the bride’s mother 
was a check for $100, and several other 
substantial checks were received, besides 
some handsome presents in cut glass and

fc
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was agi
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Ottawa, March 
bad in connection 
motor trucks and 
contingent were l 
Public accounts 
the case of the hi 
bad. In the case i 
half a million di 
transports for thé 
Russell, of Toroi 
business for Gene 
justification. Wi

own compan 
Gar Company, al 
Paay. the Canaj 
Company, had mi 
*n profits, he decs 
that no profit hi 
and his work ha 
and efficiently. Î 
stand all the aftei 
profits which hi 
made on the grou 
usual percentage 
company might t 
to the governmen 
UuO worth - of bus' 
ment made to tt 
by Major Thom 
Russell as chief

dealing direct wi

.......... .... 18.00 “ 0.90
Swordfish....................... 0.18 “ 0.18

oils, ‘mm
...... 0.15

*6; f

1
1: Palatine ..

Royalite ............... ..........0.17
Turpentine ................... 0.00
Extra lard compound. 0.00 
Extra No. 1 lard com-

0.90
0.18

&0.65% 3k iv0.91 !IP
. 0.00 44 0.88% FREEST FREEUfa Stee Dolls with their Complete 

and this Handsome Wrist Watch
•V-has* rvmr lu» wm ,1m* 

tinpUurf LojjrltaiT. lhwb*atu=l

^a'LerwyMsrr are almost lit. rise-

HEüü

motor gaso- hislene 0.00 0.20%
Petmoline 0.17
Fish oU ..

Ton know, SHU,ii 0.18
..... 0.40 0.41

wlU give |n would.
■ell In She stores for from *8DO to »£.00.

Wednesday, March 24. ICIHIDES AND WOOL
One dealer's quotations yesterday

that B-
jjP»1

with than dona outfit nnS the One witch toe, write =»] 
toOor end wo wUleeafi too pocU*« sold ln« 25°!' m 
loreUert leeoty Pin Soto Too horn emr ~cn to »ri>

«•■O pxetlr hud so bendy that! Run j ladles buy two 
ok tàreeaele m soon se yon show them. We want to 
Inteodwee these besetllel new Buuty Pina to ever 
Udy In the lend and wtil mure no exyenae to rewaru 
you II you wül help um. Return our ^ i
Pteia ere sold, end we will promptly eend you bothloveJv 
dolls wtth their complete outfits et onoe, all charges^F=553=S5|f 
ro0BBSSB£5Sv

BfiBjH, ONT. 1»

In o.. 0.16p.“ 0.16 
.. 0.16 “ 0.17
..<1.00 1.40
.. 0i08% “ 0.06

,..°P.80 “ 0.84
... 0.20 41 0.23

toS* end:
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